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N OTICE·rs HEREBY GIYEX, that Seal-ed rroposnls will be received at the Aud-
itor's Office, in Mount Vernon, Ohio, up to 12 
o'ciock, .M., on Tuesday, April 3, 1877,ntwhich 
time bids for the following work will be consid-
ered, viz: · 
For the construction c;>f an Iron Bridge, one 
spnni single trnck, folirteen feet ronchvay,si..'"<.ty 
feet rn:extremc length, across Schenck.'$ creek, 
in Monroe township, near Thomas Harris'. 
. Also, for the construction of au Iron Bridge, 
one span, single track, fOltrteen feet roadway, 
I. ty-fiyc feet in extreme length, across Gran-... crcek 1 at the Bonar ford 1 in ).{orris town-
p. 
Also, for the constructiou of an Iron Bridge, 
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway, 
forty feet in extreme length, ncross )Iile run, 
in ,Vaync township, near J. 1I. Rood's. 
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge, 
one span, single track, fourtecu feet roaclway1 
fifty.five feet in extreme length, across Owl 
Creek, near Ackerman'.-. corner-:, in ~liUdfe ... 
bury township. 
Also, for the co1.~sfrucH011 of an Iron Bridge, 
one span, r;juglc trfr•k, tweh·e feet roadway, 
tti.x.ty-two feet in e:-ctrcme length, across Big 
Jello:'·ay, in Howard township, near elson 
Burri!'. 
Also, for the l-Orntruction ofan Iron Bridge, 
one spau1 single truck, fourteen feet roadwn.y, 
forty feet in extreme length, across Little Jel-
loway, in Brown to,rnship, near J. Colopy's. 
Also, fol' the construction of an Iron Bridge, 
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway, 
eighty feet in l"<iremc lcnffth, across lhc 5::0nth 
branch of Owl Crrrk, in 1\'·a.ync townshp, near 
('uuniugha.m's )lill. 
.Also, for the con.strui:-tiou of an Iron Bridge, 
in three span~, single track, fourteen feet roall-
Wlly i two.spans sixty feet, aml one sixty-one 
feet, makrns one hundred null eighty-one feet 
in extreme length, acr0'I"'- Owl Creek, in ~lor• 
ris town<.:hip nt Stemm & Knox's Mill. 
.\1s01 for ti1e constrnl'tion of nn Iron Bridge. 
one span, single track, fom·tecn feet roadway, 
one hundrrd and fift.,·.fh·e feet in extreme 
len.;th, aoro'!"I Owl Cre;:k, in ::Uorri~ to~'no::hip, 
neur Davitl Shulor'~. ( Bid~ for this Ill'idge 
will also be consitlercll for two ~pans ofscn!ntv-
seven and one half feet rach.) · 
Also, for the con~trnction of an lron Bridge, 
one span, i-ingle truck, fourteen feet roadway, 
forty feet in extn•mc length, across Schenck'& 
Urcek, in }.I;:.nroe towu,hip, near Allison 
. \dams'. 
Also, for the construction nf nu Iron Bridge, 
one span, single tr:wk, fourteen feet roadway1 
fifty feet in cxtrctnc 1t:nth 1 across BigJelloway, 
in Brown townshiJ), near John Scoles' . 
All bidders will take notice that bills will be 
received for ench Bt·iclge sep~ratcly1 also for the 
entire work. 
Bids will also be recch·ed fer the construc-
tion of the stoue abutments for the above men-
tioned ~ridges, (cxce;,t the Bridge in Howard 
township and the Bridge nt Stemm & Knox's 
Mill in :\!orri~.) The stone in the old abut. 
men ts at Studor's i-; to bC' u~ed in the con!5truc-
tion of the new work. All stone work fa to be 
clone hr the cubic \"Unl. 
For full particuiai-s r('fcrcncc is had to SJ)Cci-
6.cations and piano:: now on file at the #\nchtor's 
Office. 
All bidders will take uotice that the County 
(;ommisisioners re.,cn·c the right to reject any 
or all oich:, as circumstances may require, and 
further that in their bids they must d.:.criltc in 
<lctnil~, n.s for as practicaiJlc, the kin<l ofbri<lge, 
the capacity ~f 1:-U!:-ltaining weight, and present 
the general plan of the bddµ-c, together with 
the cost thereof whrn eompl~tnl . 
ll\" order of the Ilour<l. 
• .\. C.\SSU,, · 
_FclJ. 16-wi _\_uditor Knox Co., 0. 
SIIEIUFJ,'"S SALE. 
)I. F'. 1roodwanl, vs.) 
Adam Kine aud )lar·J Knox Common Pleas. 
tha :Miller. 
B y virtue ofa vendi cxponas is~ued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, and to me dircrted, I will offer for 
.!!ale at the door of the Court llou-;e in Knox 
county, on 
Mond«!J, ,1p.-il lG, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit: Ileing 
the South•enst part of the East quarter of see• 
tion 19, in to,"·nshi{17, range 13, being somueh 
of said quarter as ies East of the State road 
running through the quarter nnd South of that 
part set off to A . .Emmett, and is cstimakd to 
contain 35.i'O acres ancl i8 that part of said 
quarter set olf to :lfarth" Miller by fl survey of 
'1'. C. Hickman, Cotrnty Sun·eyor, on the 7th 
day of Octobct·, 1853, nnd recorded in Survey• 
or's Record. C', pa!;C 101. 
-
~\ppraised at $!:!18.i(L 
Terms ofSalc-C'n1.:h . 
JOIIX :F. G.\ Y, 
8beritr Kuox County, Ohio. 
,vat::.on & \\·ood, #\.tt'ys. for l 1 l'fr. 
mehltiw5$f) 
Out-Lots and Building Lots at Pub-
lic Auction. 
Tirn .\mHXISTR.\TORS ofUic lateR. c. 1Iunl'8 <:~tatc wHl offer for sn]e at Public 
Auction, at the South door of the Court House, 
in the Citv of::Ut. Ycruon,Ohio, atone o'clock, 
p, m., 'ful!sday, )lnrch '27, 18i7, some very line 
out-lots nrnl UuildiJ.!£ lot1.:1 situate jn the~orth-
cru part of )It. Ycrnon, ran~ing iu size from 
two to" u loh1 to five acres. 1.fhis pro1,erty cm• 
braces whut is known as TrilllUle's Gro\·c.-
lJpon one or the.-se lots is situated a good two 
story frarne dwelling hou~e, cistern, a 1td outs-" 
buildings1 etc. A plat of thc~c Jots mu.y be 
fouucl on 1m~as 141 aud 14..5 of the county plnt 
book in the Rccor<ler1s office, and nt the office 
of :McIntire & Kirk. This property has been 
appraised very low. 
'fER:\1S-Onc-thinl cash; balance iu one and 
wo years, with 6 per cent. interest. 
For further 1,nrticulnrs inquire of 
tuch2w•1 4 \. "R. Mel KT IRE. 
P KOC,LA..HA..TION. 
T HJ~ qualifh·tl electoi-s of the City of ftfount Ycrnou, Ohio, arc hereby notified to meet 
in their respective wards in said City at the 
places design1tcll ln· the Citv Council for hold-
mg elections, to-wii. Ju the~ .First and Fourth 
,vards at the Public School J louses therein re-
f:lpecth·ely; in the Second an,1 Fifth '\Vanis at 
the Engine How•cs therein rc~pectivcly; a.ud in 
the Third "~nrd at the Council Cha111ber1 on 
the fi.rstMOXD#\Y in 4\PRIL, 18i7, then and 
there between the hours of six o'cJock A. M. 
nnd six o'clock P. U., to elect for the City at 
large: 
One )far~ltnl for the term of two yenr:s. 
One Street l'ommissionct· for the term of two 
·cars. 
•r,ro )[cm hers or the H1._1nnl of EJuratiou for 
ho term of three \·ear ... 
Oue Trustee of ihc Ccxuekn· for the term of 
hrce years. · 
One Qil\" 'J'l'U'-t<'~' and ouc .\ss('~s_or for cnch 
,r11rtl rc-.1)cctiYcly- tltc Trustees for two ycnrs 
rnll thl' .\ 1-se~so1·s fol' one ,·car. 
T. l' . . Flt£0J::J{[('K, :lfayor. 
){t. \·crnon , 0. 1 .)lal'ch lG, 1877•w3 
ARE YO U 
liOIXG TO lL\. YE.\ 
PUBLIC SALE? 
IF SO, PLE.\f,J, C.\LL AT TllE 
BANNER OFFICE 
• urn UET YOL'R 
SALE BILT ..... S ! 
A FREE NOTICE 
In the H.1,;s;:,: will uc gi,·en to all peroons 
having Sale Hilb:1 printed at this office. 
il".IIDE~ CHEW- SMOKE 
~-: .~:~~I;~;!~~ 
0 • .;j TAKE NO OTDER, 
1' ~ ... ~'y TOR SALE llY .UL DEllEBS 
> -.Ac.. ,,., P1co. 
THE PIONEER TOBACCO CO, IRDOKLYII, II, Y, 
TR.EE&. 
T HE uncleniig-ued wi:shes to soy to the ciu .. zcns of )lt. Yeruon, a~ now is the time to 
>lout nnd improve their proj>nly, that ho has 
1, choice lot of them on hanc. Sugars, i\[aples, 
~lms :Uulberrys, nil of wb.ioh he guurantcee 
vill gh-egoot.lsatisfaction to the buyer. I am 
bnn kfu 1 for the patronage of the post and so-
ici t the .!lame in the foture. 
W)I. BROCK, 
.. eh0m2 Mt, Vernon, O. 
USEFUL INFOR~IATION, -..... .. .. -·-----------------....- .. -~ 
OHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Bapti8l-Chv..rcl;,-,Vcst Vine street.-Rev. F. 
M. IAMS. 
Catholic Church-East High street-Rev. 
Juuus BRENT. 
Congregational Church-North )lnin street. 
-Rev. E. B. BURROWS. 
Disciple Church-East Vine slnet.-Rev. L. 
SoUTllMA YD. 
Episcopal Church-Corner of Gay nnd High 
streets.-Rev. ,v~1. TIIOMP80N . 
Ltttheran Church-North Sandusky street.-
Rev.-- -- · 
}Iethodi.st Epi,copal Chui·ch-Corner of Gay 
and Chestnutstreet.s.-Rev. G. W. PEPP>:R. 
Method~t lVesleyan. Churcli--Xorth Mulbory 
street.-Rev. J. A. THRAPP. 
Presbyteriai1, Ch.u.rch-Corner Chestu.ut, and 
Giiy strects.-Rcv. 0. II. NEWTOX. 
REL A. J. ,v1A~-r, Resident ::Minister, Two 
doors west Disciple. Churc}l, East Vine Street. 
SOCJ:ETY MEJ!ITJ:N GS . 
l!IA.SONIC. 
MOUNT ZION LODGE, No. !.l-t meets at Masonic 
llaU, Yine st.rect, the first E ridRy c,cning of 
each month. 
CLINTON CHAPTER, No. :361 meets in :Masonic 
Hall, the sec<1nd Fridn.y evemng of each month. 
CLINT0~ Co:~nu.NOERY, No. 5, meets in i\Ia• 
sonic Hall, the third }'riday C\°euing of each 
month. --
I. 0 , 0. FELLOWS. 
Uou~T VER.NON L0DGJ<; Ko. !!O, ructls in 
IlaU No. 1, Kremlin, on 1Ycclues<lay e,·enings. 
KoA.OSING E.NC.AMl'MEST meet, Lu Hall No. 
1. Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday evening of 
each month. 
Ql:INOARO LoDGB Xo. 316, meets iu Hall 
over \Varner Milkr's Stor<', 'rucsda.\- ernnings. 
I. · O . R. lll. 
THE UOHICAS TRIBE No. 69, of the [mpro\·-
etl Order of Red Men, meets e,-cr_v ~fonday 
evening, in Jared 81)erry's building. 
• I. O . G, T. 
Ko~OSISG LODGE, Ko. 593 meets in Hall :No. 
2, Kremlin, on Friday evenings. 
Knights of Hon or. 
KNOX LODG-E No. 31, meets eycn· \Yed.nes-
day evening in No. 2, Kremliu. · 
K nigh t,. of Pythias . 
TIMON LoDGE No. 4-3, Knights of Pythias, 
meets at Quindaro Hall, on Thursday evenings. 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY~Ol'FICERS. 
Con<1no,.Plea, Judgc .......... ..... JOIIN AD.-1.lJS 
Clerk of the Court ...... ... Wll,J,.\ RD S. HYDE 
Probate Judge ..................... ll. A. F. GREER 
Pro.,cuting Attorncy ........... CLA1tK lltYINE 
Shtrijf .. ... ........ .... . , ... ...... .. ..... JOHN F. GAY 
Auditor .................. .. ALBXA DER CASSIL 
T,·ea,urcr •. ...•.. . ._ .....•......• LEWIS BRIT'.l'ON 
Recorder .......... ....... ...... ..... ...• JOHX MYERS 
Surveyer ....................... J. N. HEADINGTON 
Coroner ............... .............. GEORGE SIIIRA 
. . [ ············S.\MUEL BEEMA;_N 
Co1,i11H.!lfioncrs. J ......... JOJJN C. LEVERING 
......... ... ... JOHN POXTING 
f 1i } .................... AXDREW CATON 1)1• nrtr!J .. ...... .. ........ ..... MICITA}:L HESS 
me ors. . ...................... R. JI. BEEBOUT 
c too ,.,. . ...................... FRANK JIOORE 
S !. l R } .. ................ . JOHN C. }IERRIN 
a""'"'"'· ......... .... .... J. N. HE.-1.DINGTON 
JU8TICES OF THE PEACE. 
Berlin To1l'nah ip.-C. C. Am!baugh, Shaler's 
1Cills; Samuel J_ Moore, I>almyra. 
Brou:n, Tounuhip.-Johu "IV. Leonard, Jello· 
\fay; Edward E. Whitney, Da.nvilJe. 
Butler Tou.-nship.-George "'. Ga.ruble and 
James McCumment, l!illwoo<l. 
Clintou. Town..ship .-Tho1uM Y. Pnrke and 
John D. Elving; Mt. Vernon. 
Clay Towmhip.-David Lawman, Martins-
burg; '£. ]t. Van Voorhes, Bladensburg . 
Colltge Toum1liip .-D. L. ]?obes and John 
Curmin~ham, Gambier. 
H,irruou .. Town.ahip.-R. Il. Bebout, Dlad-
eusbttr$"; D. J. Shaffer, Gambier. 
Hilliar Townahip.-1\'m. Dumbnuld, Rich 
llill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg. 
Ho1carcl Township.-Paul ,velker,~Uowan.1; 
\Vesley Spindler, Monroe ).fill~. 
Jack8on Tow,uhip.- John S. :McCamment, 
\Vm. Darling, Bladenabarg. 
Je,d'erson;Tow11.1hip-John C. Banbury, D_an-
villc; BcnJamin "\Va.ncler, Grecrsvillc. 
Liberty Townsliip.-Frank Snyder, Mount 
Liberty; John Koonsma.n, let. Vernon. 
· .Jiiddlebttry 1'own&hip.-John Or:,.hnm, 1Iil-
forclton; Brown K. Jackson, Lock. 
Miller To,onship.-N. A. Chambers aml L. 
W. Gates, Brandon. 
Monroe. Toiru,hip.-A.llison Atlamc:, Democ-
racy; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon. 
Morgan Tow11-1h(p.-Chas. S. McLain, ::\far-
tinsbur~ ; Richard S. TulJoss, Utica. 
Morru Town,hip.-James Steele, 1' ... rcderick-
town ; Isaac L. J ack..~on, }It. Vernon. 
Pike To16n,Mp.- Henry Lockhart, North 
Liberty; John Nichols, Democracy. 
Plea.~ant Toumship.-Robert Mc<Juen, :\Iount 
Vernon; Thomas Colville, Mm. Vernon. 
Union Ton•nship.-1Vilson Buffington, Mill-
wood; John R. Payne, Danville~; D. ~- Cosner, 
Gann. 
1Vavne Town.,hip.-Col. D. Hyler, .John"'· 
Lindley, Frcclorickto,ni; .Uenj. ,v. PhHlips, 
Yount Venton. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
MOl.:-XT \-ERXOX :-.Abttl lfartjr. , J)r.th·id C. 
U• ntgomcrv;, Juhn S. Braddock, 11. H . Greer, 
C. E. Crilc§ileld, ~\"illiam A. Silcott, :Villiam 
Dunbar, Wm. McClelland, ,Tos. S. Davis, A. R. 
McIntire, .loscph " 'ats:on, ,rm. e. Culbertson, 
Oliver]\ Murphy, A. B. Ingram, Benj. Grant, 
John )f. Andrewe, Elias Rutter, 0. G.•Daniels, 
Emmit W. Cotton, Wm. M. Koon•, William M. 
Harper, Clark Irviue1 Frank )loore, Henry M. 
Brown, Wm. n. E"•!; Chorlcs A. :lferriman. 
BERLTX:- John c. Aferrin. 
• Cf,AY:-John M. Boggs. 
DANVILLE:-Jnmes "IV. Bradfield. 
DE'.\IOCRACY:-Wm. W. Walkey. 
FREDERICKTOWl'i:-.. \.. Oreen]ee. 
0AMBIER:-Danie1 L. l'~obes. 
JEF'FBRSOl{:-,Villia.m Burris. 
J~LLOW.AY:-Samuel M. Vincent. 
:NonTH LIBEBTY:-J. B. Scarbrough. 
PALMYRA:-Joscph L. Bnldwin. 
RossTILLE:-Washiugton llyntt. 
lVATERFORD:- L. B. Ackerman, "\Ym. Penn. 
llOUNT VERNON OFFICERS. 
1[AYOn:-Thomns P . Frederick. 
CLEUK:-C. Sherman Pyle. 
)lA:R~JIAL:-Cnl,·i..n Mnger::i. 
:E.SGL~EER:-Da.vi<l C. Lewis. 
CO)li\llSSIOX.ER:-Lymau llnrs!t. 
COCNCIL11KS. 
J,t W11rd-JAS. M. Andrews, John Ponting. 
2nd ,varM-13entou Moore, C. M: Hildreth. 
3rd Wnnl-{leorge W. Bunn{ Jeff. C. Sapp. 
4th 1Vard-Geo. E. Ravmom, C. G. Smith. 
-5th 1\rard-Christinn Keller, John lloore~ 
BOARD O>' Ent:CATIOS. 
Josel'h S. Dav\! ,vm. ~- 1-tm,scll, Ullrri son 
Stephen11, Alfred R. McIntire, ,v. P. Bogardus, 
Ben jam in Grant, II. Graff. 
Su1~.ERlNTE.SDEXT-Prof. R. D. Marsh. 
CEMETERY T.RUSTEE-Joseph M. Byers. 
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. 
FIB E DISTR ICTS. 
1st District-The Fi.rot Ware!. 
2nd District-The Second Wart!. 
3nl District-The Third Ward. 
4tl1 Di,trict-The Fourth Ward. 
5th District-That JJOrtiou of the Fiftli ward 
lying East of Main eU'uet. 
6th District-That portion of the :Fifth ward 
lying West of Main street. 
FIR E ALARMS. 
For afire .East of McKenzie or ,vest of Snn· 
tlusky street, give the alarm ns follows: Riog 
the geoend nlarm for bnlfa minute, then after 
a pause, gi\"e the clistrict number, viz: One tap 
of the bell for the 1st diitrict, two taps for the 
2utl, three taps for tho 3rd, etc. rrhcn ofter a 
pause, ring the genera] a.lnrm !15 before. 
For a fl.re between McKenzie antl Sandusky 
streets, ring the goueral Alarm ns above, then 
givo the dlt,trict numbe.1' three times, (pnusiug 
nfter each) and then the general alnrm given. 
J. W. RUMSEY 
thoica ~nd Vilnble Building Gnund1, 
~ Term, m&de •uitable to all. Call at 
once. . janl5tf 
Adn1iulstrntor•s N otlce. 
N OTICE is hereby given that the undcr-•il(necl has been "ppointecl am! qnalificu 
.Admin1strutot· of the Estate of 
RHODA HARROD, 
late of Knox Conn.tr, Ohio, decea~cd by the 
Probate Court of said eountr. 
ISAAC LA.FEYER, JR, 
Administrator. meh23w3• 
·MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1877. 
- u SOUTH C,A..ROLINA... attn~•~ SPR.ING GREETINGS. 




\V.,!'8HINC+rox, 1-lnrch 29.-Wade Hamp-
ton and party arri 1·ed early this morning. 
They were met at tbe depot 1.,y Senator 
Gordon and Judge l\Iackey, who accom-
panied them to Willard's Hotel. 
B.DIPTON AXNOUNCES IDMSEU". 
The following letter was vddresscd to 
the President by Hampton this momirig: 
"\VILL.\RD1S RQTEL, 1\rASJilNGT0...-1 1. 
:March 29, 1877. ) 
BY HEINE. 
Lowly 1·ise sweet melodies, 
Through my spirit stealing; 
.Clearly ring, 0 song of Spring, 
Far and wide out-pealing. 
Peal thy sound the cottage round, 
1Vherc bloom the violets tender; 
1Yhen a rose thou there hast found, 
Say I.greeting send her. 
-Tem,ple, Ba,·. 
A SPRING EVENING. 
• \cros:: the glory of the glowing akies · 
A Yeil is drawn of shadowed mists that rise 
From la,·lllhuess of God's la.te gift, the rain. 
80, after farewell said, fond memories 
It affords us• great plea$nre to pui:\lish the 
following article from the Cleveland H,.-. 
ald, wherein the writer, the Rt. Rev. G. T. 
BEDELL, Bishop of the • T orthern Diocese 
of Ohio, makes an earnest and eloquent 
appeal in behalf of Kenyon College. We 
may !\ere.add that at no time, since its 
organization, were the prospects of Old 
Kenyon more encouraging than they are 
at the present tima. , The clouds and dis• 
couragements that lately surrounded the 
C 1 · To the President: P lege are rapidly passing away, qnd there • . . . . 
Of words aml looks now over come a!Jaiu, 
.\cross the glowing heart, n yei.l ofparn. 
is every reason to believe that K you . Sm-In compliance ,nth your my,.ta-
. . en .t10n, I am here for the purpose of nmtmg IX EARLY SPRISG. 
will hereafter take ,ts rank among the my efforts with yours to the end of cpmpos-
most flourishing and populru: of the insti- ing political diflerence which now uuhap-
tutions oflearning in tbc country. The pily distract the _people nfSouth C>;rolina. 
Rev. W. B. BODINE the new PresM t of I 1!•g you to beltcvc that my :inx,~ty to. 
. ' . cu brmg about the permanent pac1ficat10n of 
Tlic tiny snow•drifts melting fast, • 
The breath of south wind floating past; 
'l'iJc crimson in the maple shoots, 
'Ihe golden crocus ut the roots; ... 
the College, is an accomphshed scholar, a that State, a pacificat.ion in which the 
popular citizen, and a thorough business rights of all shall be safe and the interests 
man. He is seconded in his labors by an of-all shn.11 ~e protected, is.as sincere as I 
able corps of Professors in every depart- fe~l assn red ,s yotu o,i-n for the acc~m-
The yt'Ilow on lhc willow wands, .,,, 
The gL"cen of grass n1ong the llonds; 
. phshment of the same ends. J\fy pos1t10n 
mcnt of lear?mg : for years past in reference to the political 
'l'he swelling bads, the blue-bird's notes, 
The dandelion on the moat; 
O!iio Colleges and Ea8/ern U11irerl!ities. rights of colored citizens, and my solemn 
To the Eilitor of the Herald: pledge, as given dtiring the late canvass iif 
'fhc carthlr co1or of the stream, 
Ti.Jc warmer flush of sunrise gleam; 
A friend of Kenyon thanks you warmly ~outh Carolin~, that under my administra-
r. r •on t' I fth 20th ·l • 1 · •tes t10n all their rights should be alisolutcly 
" , r ar IC e O e , " llC 1 rec, secure should furnish a sufficie nt guarantee 
'fhe Llampness of the upland mould, 
The n ew life in the open wol<l; 
the names of some of her graduates of of my sincerity on. tl10se points which np· 
whom she is justly proud. Ou the strength pear to be the subject of special anxictf. 
of it I beg learn to in l'itc your attention I ~arn the honor to ask at what hour 1t 
to the illlportance of the suggestion that mll beyo_ur pleasure toreceirn me. . 
The song of bird, the hum of hce, 
'l'hc dawnofwoo<lside melody; 
The brighter glitter on the hills, ,. 
The rapid rush of little rills; 
I am, sir, very rrspectfulh·, vour o!.>e<l1-
our young men should lny the foundation eut servant, · • 
of education in our Ohio colleges rather WADE lIA'.\IPTOX, 
The morning hoarfrost on the hcdg!:', 
'the noouclay clrops upon the seclgc; 
than in the large universities at the Ea.st. GorernorofSouth Carolina. Tb.e changiug color on the vine, 
The fresher hue of monnt-ain pine, Of course, any man's success in life is ow- HA.llP'fON AT THE WIIITE HOUSE. 
ing as much to his natural qualities and The President returned au immediate 
h.is conscientious use of opportunities as to reply, and Hampton will lie reccii·ed at 
Are things that tell to eye and car 
'l'hnt ~ummer days are drawing near. 
one o'clock. ,vade Hampton, Senator 
education. If President Hayes, and Sec- Gordon and Attorney General Connor call-
retary Stanton, and Senators Davis and ed upon the President at the appointed 
J\Iatthews, and Representatives Davies and time, and lunched with him at two. The 
Hurd, had not been men of mark by na· conference is expected to be"'tong. 
DICK'S RELATIONS. 
turc, or had failed to use their powers, no THE co:,,FEREKCE. 
degree ofedncation would have made them Goi-crnor Hampton, accompanied by 
"I suppose I am eccentric/' said Dick 
Cla rering-"at lea.st they tell me so; at 
n.ny rate there's a story nnent that, if you 
care to hear it." Senator Gordon, of Georgia, and Attorney leaders of men. But it is equally true, General Conner, ot South Carolinn, had an 
that in a secondary sense their eminent inten-iew with the President this after-
snccc.ss resulted from the way they were noon. She conrnrsation was of a free and 
taught to exert their powers, and from the geneml character. It related, primarily 
character of their initial cultivation. The to the question as to tbe probable condition 
question !hen arises, how does education of the State in case the troops shoitld be 
iu our Ohio colleges differ from that given withdrawn. The !oints urged by Goi-• 
iu the large universities at the East ?- ernor Hampton anc his friends are as fol-
Dick settled himself comfort..~bly-that. 
is to say, threw himself back in his arm· 
chair and one leg over tl10 back of anoth· 
er. 
"It was a queer thing to do," he l,cgan. 
",vhat was ?11 
Justhere: all the learning, talent, and ex- lows: 
pcricnce of professors in our smaller col· 
leges is brought directly into contact with 
H.A..."\IPTO:o,'s POIXTS. 
"The will he• made," said Dick; "but I 
l suppose he was eccentric, too." 
the minds of our students; directs and 
guides their studies; forms their·habits of 
self cultivation; stimulatC's, animates cor-
rects, and disciplines. Whereas, iiI the 
larger lllliversities-1 where hundreds of stu-
dents are gatheret1, each student sees the 
Professors whose great names form the 
chief attraction to those centers only at 
interrals, and recites to them-that is, 
comes directly under their influence-per-
haps once or twice in a term, and at exam-
ination day. It is well nnderstood, per-
haps, by some persons ( except parents and 
the young student before he enters) that 
it is physically impossilile for the Profes• 
sors to instruct indii-iduals when the class-
es are so large that they must he divided 
into sections, and the sections number thir-
ty or fifty. And, in fact, the real instruc-
tion in all universities is gii-en by tutors. 
To my mind, then, it is obviom, that the 
value of college instruction lies entirely on 
the side of the smaller colleges; for iu them 
the Professors do the tencbing. None of 
your readers, who are acquainted with the 
professional staff in our principiil Ohio 
colleges, will need to be told that onr Pro-
fessors arc capable of filling the chairs in 
any Eastern unirnrsitics, excepting, · per-
haps, the chairs of some speciafists; and it 
cannot, therefore, be doubtful that our 
young men will lay fl more thorough fonn• 
Jation for future study and success, nuder 
the guidance of such proficients, than they 
can possibly attain llllder the more limited 
experience of university of tutors. 
l\Iy argument goes no further than to 
the attainment of a good foundation, name• 
ly: Thnt specific college education, which 
is represented liy the degree of Bachelor 
of Arto, and on which is to be liuilt either 
a university course, or special professional 
studies, or stud ies in the arts. For those 
our graduates must, for the present, seek 
the adrnntages olfered liy older schools at 
the Ea.st or in Europe. J3ut the point 
which I would make is this, that a yonug 
man who wishes to be thoroughly ground-
ed in the lrnmanities, in mathematics, and 
in natural science, will obtain the most 
effectii-c education in our own Ohio col-
leges. 
I harn said nothing concerning the dis-
'.'dvantages of great Ea.stern schools, aris• 
rng from the enormous mass of undisci-
plined young life aggregated at those cen-
ters. and the expensiveness of habits form-
ed there. That is a branch of the argn• 
men\ on which I do not care to enter. 
Of coun,e, I think that Kenyon stands 
foremost among Ohio colleges. The corps 
of professors is not surpassed in any other 
institution, so far as I know; and as Cor• 
nelia, when asked to exhibit her orna-
mcuto, pointed to her sons, so Kenyon 
may fairly point to the noble list of public 
men, her graduates, which yon have pub• 
lishcd. Nor does the cvide11cc of Kenyon's 
good work end there. Ei-ery year since 
those early days has added to the list of 
worthy graduates sent out by Kenyon into 
nil departments of influence. Your col-
mnns some time since gave the catalogue 
of Kenyou men who sen-eel in the army 
during the last war, more tbau one of 
whom entering as n. private worked or 
fought his way up to high rank, returning 
home as a General. Ask Akron, Marietta, 
Youngstown, Springfield, Norwalk, Mount 
V ernon, Elyria, Sandusky, Oleveland, Cin-
cinnati, and many another important cen-
ter of population in Ohio what Kenyon 
has been doing in preparing leaders iu the 
ministry. The architect who drew the 
plans for the magnificent Government 
buildings to be erected in Cincinnati · is a 
Kenyon man. Notably Kenyon is im-
pressing itself on the editorial staff. Is 
not the He,·ald indebted to Kenyon to-dny, 
for some of the able young workers who 
are helping to give t-0 it its present efficien-
cy; certainly, in time pa.st it has ii:ood 
cause to remember Benedict, one of Ken-
yon's brightest ornaments. Your neigh-
bor, the Uazette in Cincinnati, has three 
Kenyon m~u on its staff, and has lately 
made a contract for n.11 its paper with 
another Kenyon man, who is a. recent 
graduate; for on fl right education one may 
build a manufacture as succe..ssfully as a 
profession. J3ut euongb. The facts have 
been a sufficient basis for my argument, 
and I trust you will appro,e of the argu-
ment sufilcieutly to allow it a place in 
your colmnn8. G. T. B. 
Sm11n1a1·y Justice to a N egl'o Ba Tisher 
in Kentucky. 
C1:s-01Ns.1:rr, Marc]). 30.-N ear Walton, 
Ky., Tuesday night, a negro, Parker Mayo 
attempted to commit a rape upon the 
person of a little nine-year-old daughter 
of Mr. l\Iurmy, superintendent of one of 
the Southern Railroad ~angs, during the 
absence of her parents, mjuring the child 
seriously. Next day he attempted to out-
rage a farmer's wife residini in the vicini-
ty. About two o'clock this morning his 
body was fow,d hanging to a limb of the 
tree al,out a mile from town. 
First, they claimed that there is an i,u- " You forget that you have not yet in· 
pcratii-e neces•ity for speedy action, as the troduced the gentleman," one of 1cs re-
planting interests of South Carolina arc in minded. 
absolute danger of destruction by reason of 
the present upsettledstate of affairs, the "Well, I can't say I know him myself," 
labor system being now in process of dis- returned Dick, "though I was his distant 
integration; and although the sea.son for relation-he had none but distant rela-
plantiug is already at hand, planters arc tions, in fact, of whom I was the most dis• 
nnal,le, as herctogore, to obtain adrnnces 
of money from merchants and factors, and tant. It was for that reason, perhaps, or 
this disastrous condition of affairs they said may be bec4&.use, having ne,·er seen me, he 
would continuo till some stable system of disliked me less than the others, that he 
fovernment s.hall ~ave been established.-_- leJ\ me. all his wealth." 
JlShort, b.usmcssu; paralyzed and credit ... D"·'· had a way of l><•o-inuiug a story in 
almost entirely destroyed throughout the •~:- ' . ". 
State, in consequence of its present unset- the middle and workrng ,t out both ways, 
tied condition. · that wasn't likely to be liettered by asking 
Another reason for speedy action urged questions. So, without forth.er iutcrrup-
by these gentlemen. was that .the carpet· tion we allowed him to proceed 011 his own 
baggers and others mterested m the per· ' 
petuation of Chamberlain, were constantly plan. 
mciting riots and disaffection and the "The cut•off relations, you may be 8Urc,' 
most ass\dons·care and forbeara'ncc had to he continued, "looked upon my good for-
be exercised to prevent open breaches. of tune with anything but equanimity. They 
the peace, the ever present danger bcrng . . 
that they might become general through· considered me fl supplanter,. a spoiler, fl 
out the State. Instances and illustrations sort of testamentary usurper ; m short, one 
of this precarious condition of affairs ,rcre who had robbed them of their right. 
presented to the President with some par- "Those nearest in blood tried to break 
ticularly and details. the will. The testator, they said, wasn't 
HA::lIPTO:s 's PROPOSED PROTECTIOX. in his right· mind when be made it, and 
No formal pledges were asked or gii-cn proofs were br'?ught up of many qn~er 
during the interview, bnt Governor Hump- thmgs; he had said and done. But the Jtt-
ton emphatically repeated the statements ry .thought a man could be qneei: without 
he has often made, that he possesses 1,.1th ~emg crazy, ~nd so found a verch~t estab-
the puapose and P?We~ to protect all per· lu;~mg the dispu:"d docum':nt. . 
sons and classes ahke rn their Jegul and Of co1;1rse I .""s hate~ 1'0rse than c,~r 
Constitutional rights by the d1sappomted claimants; bnt their 
· spite gave me small concern. With fl light 
THE PRESIDE.'.T, heart and plenty of money a man is apt to 
iu reply, stated substantially that it was be on good terms with himself, and not to 
his purpose to carry" out, in good faith, the mind much ,vhut other people think. 
promises of his inaugural address, as he "I went to spend a summer in the ruoun-
wa.s deeply auxions to bring peace and tains. At an oJd.fa.shioncd country seat, 
quiet to the distracted portions of the half hotel and half farm•honse, I found 
country, and he was satisfied this result comfortable quarters and pleasant com pan· 
would be attained in a very short time. ions-among the latter fl couple of half-
HAMPTON FEELS J::NCOuRAGED. fledged doctors, in whom the pranks and 
During the entire conversation, which rngaries into which exuberance of spirits 
lasted several hours, there was no discus- often led me seemed to excite a lively in-
sion of Chamberlain's right or title to the tcrest. 'rhcy were constantly seeking to 
Governorship, and nothing was said which draw me out. They seemed to think me 
contemplated his continuance in office, the amusing, to find entertainment in my 
conversation being almostaltogcther based fricks; aml to gratify them I was ever rea-
upou the assumption of a. withclrawal of dy with some new extravagance. 
F d 1 t d r · h t fl l "One evening they invited me to take a 
e era roops an re mqms men o ega ride with them to visit .a friend in the questions at 1ssueto theState·courts. Gov-
ernor Hampton and his friends say they neighborhood, a 'brother chip,' they said, 
were greatly pleased and encouraged hy with whom they assured me I should be 
the interview, and this ei-cnino- feel con· .delighted. · 
fident that the State of South Carolina will "It was a long jaunt over " wild mollll· 
soon be roliei-ed of its present political tiiin road, bnt we chatted the time away, 
and industrial difficulties. Governor and at length, as the night began to fall, 
Hampton dined with Secretary Evarts this drew up before a lnrge stone building. 
eYening, and subsequently •was visited at "This is Doctor Crochett's,'1 said one of 
his hotel by Secretary 8chtu,, with whom my companions. ' 
he had a long conversation concerning the "As we alighted and ascended the steps 
political situation in South Carolina. the doctor came to the cloor. He received 
us cordially, and the ceremony· of intro-
duction oi-cr, led the way in. He was a 
tall, lank man, with a shrewd, cunning 
face, clothed with one of those perpetual 
smiles which it would be a relief to see 
broken now and then by a frown. 
AS TO WITHDRAW AL OF TROOPo. 
The remainder of the conversation was 
mainly directed to the qt1estion as to what 
would be the probable condition of affairs 
should troops be withdrawn from the 
State Honse, and what line of policy Gov-
vernor Hampton intended to pursue in 
that course. On these points the Presi-
dent was asstued that there wonld be no 
effort to seize the Capitol by mob violence, 
and that only legal processes would be re• 
sorted to by Goi-ernor Rampton to estab-
.Jish snpremacy of his government. 
Grant House, Wheeling, Destroyed by 
Fh-e-Panic of tllc Gue.lits. 
"Show Mr. Clavering up, Leech," said 
be to one of my friends, "you know the 
way, and I hai-e a word to sny to brothel' 
Pellett here." 
"Leech took my arm, ancl at the end of 
a long hall way on the third flood, led me 
into a dimly ·lighted room. I thought it a 
strange place to conduct fl guest to, but 
made 110 remark. 
"Be seated/' said Leech, "I shall return 
in a moment." 
So saying be stepped out and closed the 
WnEELIXG, W. VA., iltarch 30.-At door. 
1:40 this morning a fire was discovered in 'rhongh iteva.s summer the night air was 
the stable i1f'the rear of the Grant House keen in that mountain region, and morn-
in this city, and by the time the. alarm was ing and evening f,res were cu.stomary.-
Feeling fl little chilly after our lon~ridc, 
given to the guests the flro had reached I attempted to draw a chair which stood 
the the top story of the hotel, rushing np near the wall toward a heating apparatus 
the elevator like a furnace. The stairs in at one encl of the room. 
the front partofthehonse were dLsco,·crcd Judge of my surprise to finil the chair 
to be on fire simultaneously. immovable. l\Iy curiosity was excited. I 
The guests and employes all escaped took a survey of the apartment. The lamp 
without injury so far as known, although by which it was lighted hnng by the ceil-
several were taken from the windows. 'l'he ing ont of reach. 'L'he only articles of fur-
fire spread with fearful rapiditv, and bnt nitnrc were the station:tr)'. c4air, a. small 
little furniture was saved. · , uo11 lied.stead and beddtng-the former 
At 3:80 the walls fell in; excepting the f:1st7ned to the wnll-anc~ a wash·sta.ml 
Main street front, which is badly sprung, s1m1larly secured. I exammed the W)ll· 
and will probably require taking do11•n.- dow .. It :'"as narrow and guarded o,1ts,de 
The house is totally destroyed, aud the loss by thick iron bars. . .. 
is about $100,000, with an insurance of What coulcl be the me>Lmng of all tlHs? 
$55,000, -equally cliviclecl among twenty I bc~au to feel~ tr~mor commg oYcr me. 
different companies. Beact.s of perspirat1011 stood on .my fore· 
The proprietors will temporarily occupy ~end. I rant!' the door, essaped to open 
the adjoimng building. The fire was un- ,t, bnt.fou.nd 1t locked from ,nthout. I 
doubtedly the work of an inc,mdiary. shook 1t noleutly, called loudly for Leech, ---- ~ ..... •·- - -- aucl then made desperate efforts to kick 
JI@" Judge George Hoadley, of Cincin-
nati, writes to the Enquirer, saying:' "'Vill 
you please say for me authoritath·cly that 
I shall not be a c:rndidate for the office of 
governor. ,vhatever can be clone in pri· 
rntc life or by the political efforts of a pri-
vate citizen to defeat the Robert l\Iacairc 
party I shall do, bnt I shall be in no man's 
way for public station." 
down the door; but it was too strong and 
heavy, and inspection rei-ealed tl.te fact 
that it was thickly plated with iron. 
A vague feeling of terror had almost 
driven me frantic, when a slight grating 
noise attracted my attention. A portion 
of the door turned outward. !is if upon a 
hinge, disclosing a small. square aperture, 
through which I discerned the face of Dr. 
Crochett with rigid, sickening smile. 
"What is the meaning of this?" I de-
manded fiercelv. _ • 
"Come, comC, )Ir. Cla.vcring, be cnlin," 
said the doctor, iu his smooth, hypocritical 
tone; excitement will do you great harm, 
you sec. We are hopefLrl that you will 
~oon be better." 
"Better!" I exclaimed, "why, there's 
nothing 011 earth the matter with me'" 
"You are scarcely the be,t judge of that,' 
was the response. 
-"But I tell yon f wns nernr sick in my 
life!" I yelled, clrii·cn t-0 frenzy by such 
insolent mockery. 
"Not exactly sick, perhaps," 1·eLurncd 
the imperturbable doct-Or, "but yon h:we 
not been quite yourself lately, yoi, sec-
not qnitc"-and he tapped hi8 forehoad 
significantly. 
"Then you take me to be crazy!" I said, 
bursting into fl laugh at the absur,!ity of 
the idea. 
"Well, well, if yon only keep q1lict and 
avoid excitement, we hope to bring you 
around in a month or so." 
"I strove to dash my fist in the scoun-
drel's face, but the apertw·e closed sud-
denly, and I only skinned my knuckles. 
"Next morning breakfast was brought 
by a f!llrrnnt and passed tl_irough the open-
ing. The man was coarae and brutal 
looking, apparently of the clas.~ not usual-
ly money•proof. There could lie 110 harm 
in making the tri3l a.t any rate. 
I had a considerable snm ahout )nc, and 
began with an offering sufficient, as I 
thought, to tempt the man's cupidity. He 
rejected it, howeYer, but in such a ·way as 
to render it evident be was only holding 
out for more. 
I was too impatient to higo-le. 
"Only help me ont of t~,is and I will 
give you all I hnxe," I said naming the 
amount. 
"I'll put you in n. way of working ~·our 
own way ont," be replied; "that's the best 
I cnu do, but it must be a cash j ob. 
"Put the means of escape in my hand.:;," 
I answered, "ancl that moment the money 
goes into yours." 
,vith my next meal my new friend 
brought a small ftccl saw and a co il of 
ror,e. 
'All you have to do," he said, ,:is to 
raise the sash and saw through " couple of 
iron bars. Then wait till night, and by 
means of this rope yon may safely reach 
the ground. It's tbe longest I could get, 
bnt when you reach the end you'll only 
have to drop a few feet. Once you're safe 
off I'll come in and remove the rope and 
twist up your sheet, lcttin~ it bang out of 
the window so they may thmk you've done 
all without help." 
With one hand I rcceirncl my purchase. 
and. paid the money with the other. 
"Th.e little tool worked like magic. In a 
couple of hours I had sawed nearlv Uno' 
two of the bars, leaving barely enough to 
hold them in place till night set in. I 
could hardly wait for the darkness; but 
when it came it took but a moment to com• 
plete the work, remove the bars, adjust the 
rope, and begin my descent. 
Soon my feet had passed the cud. I 
was about to let go my hold, confiding in 
the servant's word as to the distance re-
maining. 'But that man may have played 
me false,' something whispered; 'he may 
think my death the best security against 
the discovery of his bribery." 
I had been unable, whilst a prisoner, to 
look out from my window upon the ground 
and now all bmcath was !,lack darkness. 
I had oue way of determiniu~ the truth. I 
pushed my hat from my heat!, and listen-
ed closely. For scrnral seconds I heard 
nothing. Then came fl sound n.s of some 
object, far below, bounding from cliff to 
cliff. It was el'ident that I hung suspend· 
cd over a rocky precipice. and that if I re-
leased my grasp I should be dashed to 
pieces. 
\Vith -1rhat "j'ced I could I clamlicred 
back into my o d quarters. Soon I heard 
fl step outside. Dqubtless it was the per• 
fidious wretch coming to rcmoYe the rope 
and arrange the sheet. 1 crouched so as 
to be bidden by the opening of the door.-
8oon us it swung inwards, i:-ipringing from 
my concealment, I seized the villain by the 
throat. 
'·!\fake the least noise and I'll strangle 
_von !" J hissed through my clenched 
teeth. "Now g.ive me back mr moqcy." 
l(Do--don't choke me, nnd J will," he 
gashed. 
"I relaxed my grasp, and the money was 
restored. I 
"Now the key!" I <lcmau<led. 
It was haut!ed over. 
Springing out of the door. I closed and 
locked it on my lato acco111plicc. I rnshed 
clown the stain; and along the passage to 
the front door. Fortunately it was early 
in the evening and I found it open, and 
a few moments saw me safely on my w:ty~ 
"But what was the motiYc of you r im· 
prisonment?" asked we. 
Oh! it was all a pnt up job between the 
doctors and the disinherited relations to 
enable the latter to get control of my cs• 
tate. Tbe certificate of two doctors, as the 
law stood, was enough to get a man locked 
up as a lunatic, and my good friends, 
Leech and Pellet, had done. me that ser-
vice. Bnt didn't I make it warm for the 
wbole set by an action for false imprison-
ment afterward?" 
Reception of Go,·ernor )Jam1,ton at IUch-
mond, Va. 
RlCH.IWXD, :\larch 28.-"'adc Hamp-
ton and party arrii-ed at 8:30 to-night, en 
route for ,vashington. H e was met at 
the depot by 5,000 people, iuclnding Con• 
servative clubs of this city and a commit-
tee of prominent citizens, and was re• 
ceived with the firing of cannon aml lirc-
1rorks. An address of welcome was made 
by ex-Uayor K eeley._ After returning 
thanks for the oration Hampton said: 
I interpret the demonstration as a tho• 
ntc to the cause I represent, good goi-ern-
mcnt, home rule and reform. The people 
of South Carolina arc in earnc•t. We 
have tried compromise in ndn, and so last 
fall we planted our feet firmly on the Con-
stitution and began to battle for our ri,~hts. 
We remembered that ours was one of the 
original thirteen Sta~, ancl strong men 
and noble women joined hands in the 
struggle, declaring by Almighty God they 
would sacrifice everything to win.-
(Cheers.) [A voice, "And yon did win."] 
Yes, my friend, we dill win·. You caunot 
imagine what those people hacl to bear to 
win their constitutional victory. They 
did win, and it is a fact that fully 20,000 
colored men cooperated with them, and now 
thousands and tens of thousands of color-
ed m en are paying taxc.-s tu my goreru-
mcnt (cheers), and now all we ask and all 
that I ,un going to ask is that Federal 
troops be wihdrn,rn from the State House 
of South Carolina, the only place in the 
State where authority is not expected.-
Send soldiers to the barracks where they 
belong. · Leave the gornrnmcut of that 
State to men who arc strong enouqh to 
sustain it. l\Iy people tell me to holt1 on, 
and so long as they Lave a right to give me 
such advice so help me Goel I will holdou. 
LProlonged cheering.] 
ll@" The Treasury Departlllent ha,; liecn 
a large purchaser of silver on the recent 
decline in the price which followed tho lib-
eral sales in London by the German gov-
ernment. 'l'be director of the mint, who, 
under the instrnctions of tho Secretary of 
the Treasury, pnrcbnscs silver for coinage, 
emphatically denies that the slightest favor 
has been shown any ·sellers of bullion, all 
purchases having been made on the best 
attainable terms for the government. 
Brigham Young Reiponsible for the 
Mountain ili eaclow Massacre. 
NEW YORI<, l\Iarch 2.8.-A special from 
Tu.scan, Ari,onq, says: The following is a 
correct copy of the originnl order given 
conccTning the ::\fol)ntain Meadow massa-
cre. The order, with three affidavits an• 
thcnticating it, inu; found among the pa· 
pcrs of the late ex·Chief J1u;tice, John Ti-
tlIB, of ,lrizona, and fornterly Chief .Tu.stice 
of Utah: 
[Special Order.] 
S.lLT LAK>: CrrY, April 19, 1858.-The 
officer in command of the escort is hereby 
ordered to see that ei-ery man is well pre-
pared with ammunition, and to have it 
ready. At the time you see these team-
sters a hwidrcd miles from the settlement 
President Young advises that they should 
be all killed to prevent them returning to 
Bridger to join onr enemies. Every pre-
caution should be taken, and see that not 
one escapes. Secrecy is required. 
lly order of GEN. DAN'L. H. ,VELLS. 
JAMES F>:ll.GUSON, A . A.G. 
'l'he original order, with the affidavits, 
are iu my possession, and I have had fre-
quent com·ersations with the late .Judge 
'l'itus, my former law partner, in regard to 
the matter, and ho uerer doubted the gen-
uineness of the order or the guilt of Brig-
ham Young. L. C. HUGHES. 
A ltes1iited Murderer Fails to RCllognize 
His Snpposed Mother. 
CLEVELAND, J\Iarch 27.-A Leader spe-
cial from Youngstown, Ohio, has the fol-
lowing: Charles J\f. Sterling, who was to 
have been hung to·morrow, J\farcli 28th, 
for the murder two years ago of a young 
German girl named Lizzie Grumbacker 
was yesterday respited by Gov. Young ti.Ii 
the 21st day of April next. Th.e mystery 
which has surrounded the accused was to-
day intensified by parties who claim to he 
his mother and brother from Jlfax,vcll, On-
tario, arriving in town and visiting him in 
jail. He has, since his second tnn.! com-
menced, claimed that· his parents reside 
there, and g:l\'e the namc.s of different 
members of the family, and to•day, when 
his supposed mother was taken into his 
presence, she rushed forward to embrace 
him, when he coolly drew baek, saying she 
was not his mother, he 11ever knew her, 
had never seen her, and bad never been in 
l\faxwell, that his name was not Charles 
Sterling, and that he had invented the sto-
ry he has told so often, that he was once 
intimate with the real Chas. M. Sterling, 
and h,u; assumed his name. Urs. Sterling 
is positii·e this is her son, though he left 
home seven years ago. 'l'he mother tried 
to mention incidents that would make him 
remembe,· her, and besought him not to 
add to the crime of which he is accused, 
and with tears implored one look of recog• 
uitfon, but all to no purpose. 
Too Pure. 
New York Tribune.] 
Cards are still played at the White 
Ilonse, though the allurements of draw 
poker played with all its pristine ferocity 
do not fascinate our pastoral President, 
who delights rather in the more innocent 
excitement of ·'old maid" aucl "beggar my 
neighlior." 'l'he other e,·ening they were 
making np fl party, bnt had only secured 
three players, when one of their number 
called heedlessly and perhaps illlloceutly 
t-0 !\Ir. Hayes : "Jllr. President, shall we 
connt you in?" An awkward silence snc-
cceclecl, and !\Ir. Hayes turned red as fire, 
but Mr. Schurz seated himself at the r,iano 
and ployed some selections from tho 'Bat-
tle of Prague" and diverted the attention 
of the company till Senator J\fatthows and 
Mr. Charles Foster had removed the un-
fortunate individual nnd crucified him. 
Genernl Ang-er on the Louisiana Sitna• 
tion, 
General Augur, at New Orlean8, tcle-
gmphs to the Secretary of "' ar, in answer 
to an iuq uiry concerning the changes in 
the situation, that he has 110 "particular 
change to mention "·ith the exception that 
the Packard and Nicholls governments 
have been using strenuous efforts to 
strengthen their respective positions. In-
formation has been recei ve,I that Packard 
contiuu~ t.o arm his imiJitia, .. Jlrincipally 
colored, bnt the adherents of Nicholls say 
they ha,·e no appreheusion of danger as 
their armed friends are far more numerous 
and effecti vc than Packard's, w !tile addi-
tional force from the adjoining States can 
be procured if necessary." 
The .Alliance of the Emperon. 
VIE,-NA, }larch 26.-Thc li'.-ye Presse 
states the alliance of the three Emperors 
will continue on the orginal basis. The 
idea of co-operation with Russia never ex-
isted. The alliance was formed rather to 
prevent than to facilitate inten·ention.-
On ly one more function can now be ex-
ercised by the alliance, that of locahzing 
the conflict, should war commence. The 
'l'nrkish ambassador to-day had an inter-
view la.sting an hour with General Ig• 
uaticff. 
.e@" The following summmy of the vote 
for president will show how R. B. (return-
ing lioard) Hayes was "called" to the 
\Vhitc House: 
TildOll ... ...... .. .. ...... ....... . ..... .............. J,305,G36 
Rayes .......... ..... .............................. 4,040,800 
Tilden'• llajorit)" .............. , ......... 264,827 
ELECTOHS; 
Tiltlen ........ . .......... ..... ..... ........... ,, ........ ... 100 
llayes .. ..... .. ............................. ... ............ 174 
'fildcu's lI1.jo1'ity ......... ,.,., ... ........... , 23 
A homely Scotch proverb ,ays: A door 
plato wi' a man's name on it is a very guid 
thing, bnt a dcnner plate with a man'• 
denuer on it is a better. 
~Ur.Moody denies that he was born 
in Illinois; hut they have discovered the 
i-ery windmill that he used to blow round. 
On fl ch ild being told that he must be 
broken of a bad habit, he naivly replied: 
"Papa, hadn't I better be mended?" 
Superstition • 
A p:.macca., or "cure-all/' is 0110 of the 
myths of the age of superstitntion. Dr. 
R. V. Pierce does not recommend any one 
or even his whole list of standard remedies 
as adeqn,tte to cure every disease. For 
sc,·ere lingllring coughs, bronchial, th rout, 
and chronic lung diseases, he believes his 
Golden Medical Discoi-ery is nusurp:L'!sed 
but it will not cure you if your hmgs ar~ 
half wasted by consumption. 'rhe Dis-
covery not only exercises a potentinflnencc 
over pulmonary nffeclions, by reason of its 
pectoral properties, but po;,sesses also the 
mo;t valuable alterativc, or blood-cleans• 
ing properties, and is therefore a sovereign 
remedy in blood and skin affections. But 
wbile it will cure scrofttlous and other 
ulcers or sores, blotches, pimples, and erup-
t!ons, it will not cure cancer, nor does its 
manufacturer claim uny such merit for it 
as is done by propricl:-Ora of other blood-
cleansing medicines, who dishonestly try 
to deceive the affiicted into the belief that 
th~ir preparations will accomplish impos• 
sibilities. By reason of its real intrinsic 
merit it has a sale supassini; .that of any 
other blood and cough medtcrne. 
NUMBER 48. 
~ A Sonth Carolina man's nose w:1s 
kicked off by a cow. 
1Jf:iY" The telephone eclipse.,, the whisper 
ing galleries of the fairy stories. 
iEi,V- Navi~ation on the }Iwl..;on rin.·r j:-1, 
o_pen from Athanyto New York. 
~ llcecher ha,; returned to X ew York 
$15,000 richer than he was last fall. 
6" Nebraska has honorccl :\Ir. Tilden 
by giving his name to a new county. 
.fl@- Grasshoppers arc reported a, hciu,. 
hatched out and arci-ery actiw in Xcbra~-
ka. 
a6Y' The President has recognized P. II. 
Ha~tman as Consul of Belgium at Cine in 
nati . 
~ Isaac Low & C'o., an old and weal 
thy cotton firm of Liverpool, hai-c oue 
pended. 
I@'" The rate of taxation in K crnt!a for 
State purposes tbis year is 00 cents 01 
each $JOO. 
.8Ei,'" l\L J. Waldron has IJccn appointed 
U. S· l\Iarshal for the ,v estcrn dislrict of 
Tennessee. 
_. A Lowell Alderman bn~ hcen sen• 
tenced t-0 imprisonment for aiding iu a 
prize fight. 
1J1ifi1" Beecher says !hat during hi,; We, 
t.ern tour he 11e,·er mh:Sed ale<:turc\ a traiu 
or a. mea]. 
~ The steamer Ella, front the .\rkan 
sas river for ~IemplJi~, ~unk at ::;wan L~ke 
on Tue~day. 
.Gci,"' Twenty-eight counties of Texr.a 
hue voted for and fifteen against whi.,J,y 
prohibition. 
.G6,-0ut of the 160,000 C'hiia.e cool,es 
who sailed for Cuba, 16,000 died durini: 
the voyage. 
1J1ifi1" Bo~nia is preparing for war. Xo 
person liable to military service c;1n Jcai-c 
the country. 
~ Plans hare lieeu perfected for the 
erection, at Omaha of a large college by 
the Catholics. ' 
~ It is proposed to make Oen. Grant 
Chauman of the Executi,·e committee of 
Union ,reterans. 
I@'" A cb..ir of hom<Popatby is to lie cs 
tablished in the Iowa State Univcrsityclur 
ing the summer. 
.BEi1" Ai< old man, 6.3 years of ag , killed 
his aged wife with an axe, in .Kew York 
State, la.st Saturday. 
fl6Y" Lord Palmeroton, at the age of 80 
actually killed his ch:i.mbermaid; hut !hat's 
no criterion to go by. 
.oEu- The most prominent or H11,,ia1 
wit.;i, according to the Cornmercial-.1.di-cr 
tiser, is the czarowitz. 
4@'" The Archbishops of Naples und 
Perugia, and the Vie11r of Rome, arc ,·an 
didates for the Papacy. 
_. About 26 per cent. of the lil'e ,tock 
in \V estern TexllS has died of ,tarvatio, 
and cold the past winter. 
161"' George Eliot is writing another 
novel. °'\Ve de:-.irc to r-ay iu ach:rnc·e that it 
is a most excellent woi-k. 
~ The Berlin newspapers recognize 
t~e fact that the depre.•,ion of trade has 
a.ssnmecl scriou.s proportions. 
lJ6}- Emperor ,vmiam hn.s refused to 
accept General Von 8tosch's resignation 
and he will resmne bis office. 
llEi'" The Pope bas completely rcconired, 
and on the 29th receil·cd a large nu mbcr 
of Italiau and foreign visitor,. 
I@- The Cmr is said to hal'c ne,·er ap 
proved nn nrdinat\· srntence or death dur-
ing tho course of hi• reign. • 
I@'" The suicide and murder fiction• a,;-
·ociated with the absent llall seem now to 
be e liaudoned even 1,y his fri ends. 
,G.:ir' Bo!., Inger,,oll says lorn will pay 
ten per cent. during the hardest times. 
l\Icaning, we suppose, Jo,,e of mon y. 
.laJ" Mr. Longfellow is lieing put into 
clny by the sculptor D. l\I. French ,rho 
lately finished. a bust of .Hr. Whitti~r. 
,a-- Dr. Bellinger, lfamplon's physician 
at the Charlest-0n jail, has ouoted Cham-
betlain's appointee and taken pos.ses.,ion. 
JIQi'" The subject of remodng the Cap,-
~! of New Yor.k froi)l Albnuy to New York 
city is under discussion at the metropolis. 
4Qf" Bishop Whipple, of ~IinneMta, 
proposes to spend h,s future winters in 
Florida, where he has bought au orange 
grove. 
.afar .A..n effort is on foot lo "-<"'Cure a re-
treat for the insane of Br,,,.klrn. 'lhc 
ladies are prominent actors in tb.c move-
ment. 
.DEiJ"' The Chicago 'l'imcs says if Mr. 
Hayes' policy does not mcnn a withdrawal 
of the bayonets, then it is a sham and a 
cheat. 
~ Sage brn~h, which has hitherto 
been regnrrlccl a,; vulnelcss, is being gath• 
erecl and sold for fuel by the cord in Ne-
vada • 
IEiJ'" Hon. Uilton Say !er had a rcccp• 
tion and complimentary dinner nt Oalti-
more, while 011 his wny home from ,va.sh-
ington. 
~ The puintin~ of tho Yirgin allll 
Child, 1.,y Jun Van Eyck (Johnofl.lrugcs), 
has been stolen from the Xational Gallery ._ 
at Berlin. 
aEiJ" The bill introduced into the Senate 
of Tennessee repealing the ten per cent. in-
terCJ!t luw has passed both llon.•es of the 
Legislature. 
4@" j)faggic Uitchell'• property is so 
encumberecl that ohe has to caru 818,000 n 
year to pay interest and prc.-cnt it from 
being sacificecl. 
S-Thcre is no such thing as ,uiting 
all classes. 'l'he doctors think that only fl 
physician should have been made, ·cerl'tary 
of the Interior. 
ti'" Von Ranke, the German historian, 
has been decorated bl' the Emperor Wil-
liam with the Imperial Order of the Crown 
of the fifl!t clll.'!s. 
I@- The number of tramps along the 
Union Pacific road is becoming enormous, 
11ud it is rcportccl trninmen have co11,lder-
able trouble A1ith them. 
~ Hereafter (he ~lwlcnL, of Williams 
College mustatay indoors on Sunuay al1.cr-
uoon~, ."" wnlking on lhnt d:1.,· J,a.s jnst 
prohibited liy th~ focul1r. 
1/liii1" The nuthorilie; or Willi:u11.,h11rgh, 
New York, ar• 1naki11g 1n1r 011 the spitz 
dog,, of which tl1erc ure ,,iid to be no liss 
than 4000 in that city·alotH'. • 
S- The llritish army e,tin,ate, 1,rori<le 
this yenr fur 181,720 men, fl net i11,•rea,c of 
836 ;_ 9,~l~ men des.ertcd in the past year• 
29,350 JOlllcd the !me, und 38,!:J, the mil: 
itia. 
l!iiJ'" Off tho con.st of\'irginia about fh·o 
miles from the muiulund , i;; an island upon 
which roam number of ponies ,,s wild as 
the m~stnng. llow or 11 hen they scllled 
there 1s not known. 
fi5il" The tin1es ~r~ hard for 1•.-ize 11gl.t-
ers. :foe Coburn 1s m Auhnrn r,ri,.nn . ,Toe 
Go~s _in~ Kentucky pri!--On .. It 1:1 ".\la ◄ •f' n 
fugitive 111 Canada, and l."larke n.nd \Vrc 
den areinj11il in Xc11 .Te,...,,•y. 
~aunt~. The Lonislana Jugglery. Usurper Hayes, unwilling or afraid to 
~~umcr the rci.ponsibility of rccogniziug 
either Government in Lmlisiana k11ow-
O lllclal Paper of" the C:ounty. · ' t!)g that his illegal claim to the Prcsidencv 
L. H.iRPER, Editor aud Proprietor. 
MOUlfT VERNON, OHIO: 
is intimately connected with the questio~ 
a.s to whether Nicholls or Packard is the 
legal Governor of that State, has appoint-
ed a special Commission to visit New Or-
FRI leans-to do what? Not surch· to inves• · DAY iIORNING .......... APRIL 6, 1877 . • 
tigate and ascertain the facts, for they are 
.s5,'- The Clevelancl Plai,, Dealer says 
that Charley Foster seems to be the "trick 
pony" of the Radical circus. 
l!Ei,'" We feel grieved beyoocl measure 
to think that none of Mr. V ernon's great 
men have· yet been provided for. '.Hine 
il/£C lachrynv.e. 
e- Pennsylvania is perfectly over run 
with tramps; one hundred of th~m are 
locke.d up i~ the Bucks county jail, charg-
ed with various crimes. 
~ This shriek comes from Col. For-
uey's Philadelphia Preu: "Shall the traitor 
Hampton dictate to Hayes the patriot?" 
Elevate the bloody shirt once more I 
Mei'" The Bryan D emoctat favors the 
nomination of Hon. Frank H. Hurd for 
Governor, and Hon. E. F . Poppleton for 
Lieutenant Governor. A strong ticlret. 
~ John S. Smeck, Treasurer of Lib-
erty t-0wnship, Fairfield county, abscond-
ed on Saturday, with all the funds in the 
township treasury, amounting to $3,600. 
e" John Sherman has made arrange-
ments that his loving friend Eliza Pinks-
ton shall tell her horrible etory to the 4 to 
1 Commi5sion. That will settle the busi-
ncss. 
~ H oo. E. F. Poppleton, of Dela-
ware, our late Cong;essman, has consent-
ed to be a candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor before the Democratic !5tate Conven· 
tion. 
.G@'" Ex-Governor Hendricks, of Indi-
ana, has authorized the statement to be 
made that under no circumstances will he 
be a candidate for United States Senator 
from that State. 
ll61" General C. H. Grosvenor, of Ath-
ens, publishes a card announcing that he 
will not be a candidate for the Republican 
nomination for Governor. This is about 
the most sensible thing Mr. Grosvenor has 
ever done. . 
already of public record, a part of history, 
and well known to every man, woman n.nd 
child in t.he country; but his obvious de-
sign is to shirk the performance of his du-
ty, avoid keeping his pledges, and thus 
throw all the responsibility upon the 
shoulders of the gentlemen who compose 
the Commission. 
The following gentlemen constitute the 
Commission: Judge Charles B. Lawrence 
of Illinois, ex•GoT. J. C. Brown of Ten-
neesce, Gen. Joseph R. Hawley of Connec-
ticut, Gen. John M. Harlan of Kentucky, 
and Wayne MacVeagh of Pennsylvania. 
Politically, this Commission is a four to 
one affair-that is, four Republicans to one 
Democrat-ex-Governor Brown of Tennes-
see, being the only Democrat on it. The 
four Republicans are believed to be as 
fair and honest men as can be found in 
that party; but to settle a political dispute, 
even wh_en the faets, the law and the right 
are all on the side of the Democrats we 
would place no more reliance in them than 
any other four Republicans that might be 
picked up at random. When Judges of 
the Supreme Court deli'eerately perjure 
themselves, and outrage truth and decen-
cy, law and right, to put a defeated candi· 
date in the Presidential chair, we can 
place no confidence in any body of men 
the Usurper may select to add strength to 
his spurious title to the Presidency. 
Railroad Sematlon at Sandusky, 
Our readers will remember the case of 
Rush R. Sloane, President of the Cinein· 
nati, Sandusky and Cleveland Railroad, 
who some two years ago embezzled $500,-
000 belonging to that Company, married a 
young lady at Elyria, and left suddenly 
for Belgium. Since then he re}urnecl to 
Canada, and offered to compromise with 
the Company by restoring a certain amount 
of the money taken, on condition that the 
suits and indictments against him would 
be discontinued. This proposition was 
agreed to, and Sloane returned to Sandus-
ky. During Sloane's absence the manage• 
ment of the Railroad was placed iu new 
hands; but it seems they did not conduct 
TIIE SPRIXG ELEC'l'IO:l"S. 
The election in the city of jilt. Vernon 
and in Ulinton township, on Monday last, 
rcsultc,l i11 the choiee r,f the following of-
T1cert!: 
)Iarshal-l'alrin ~fugcr,. 
Street Comntissioncr-Otho Webh\'J11er. 
Board of Edueation.-W. P. Bog.srdus 
and H. Graff. 
Cemetery Tmstcc-Jus. R. Abdorf. 
Assessors-1st " ' ard, Elias Ruiter; 2d 
Ward, Johnson King; 3d Ward, John K. 
Lauclerbangh; 4th Ward, Jacob )Icfford; 
5th Ward, H. P. Bennett. 
Councilmen-1st Ward Wood Tuller-
2d Ward, Samuel L. Bake;; 3d Ward, o'. 
G. Daniels; 4th Ware!, Samuel H. Jackson; 
5th Ward, John Moore. 
Clinton TownsM,v-.--Tru,tee,,, Samuel Da· 
vis, John Boyd and Truman Ward· Clerk 
M. L . Mills; Treasurer, R. X. Kindrick; 
Constables, W. L. Vance and Eclwnrd :II. 
Wright. 
COLLEGE TOWXSHIP. 
Officers elected in College townahip, last 
Monday, for the next ensuing year: 
Trustees-Thomas McKee, A. B. Hutch-
inson, T. R. Head. 
Clerk-R. 1\1. Edmonds. 
Treasurer-C. G. Scott. 
Assessor-Geo. J. ,v. Pearce. 
Snpervisor-Charles Jacobs. 
Constables-Charles Ransom George 
Helin. ' 
Village Trustee-F. Pcnhorwood. -
, ]'.!oard of Education-Dr. C. Sapp, J. B. 
Garns. • 
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP. 
The Democracy of Liberty township 
elected their entire ticket on l\Ionday by 
an average majority of about 30, as fol-
lows: 
Trustees-i\Iilton Bird, Wm. Hyatt and 
Wm. Kring. 
Clerk-Frank Snyder. 
Treasurer-W. S. Mitchell. 
Constables-F. D. Updike, J. W. Coffin. 
A.."!;essor-Wm. Bryans. 
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP. 
The Democracy of Ple.asant, after a hard 
fought battle, elected their entire ticket, 
by majorities ranging from 35 to 40, as fol-
lows: 
Trustees-I . D. Sovcriu, James S. :IIc-
Kibbon, James Ryan. 
Clerk-Charles Crevering. 
Treasnrer-Abraham Barber. 
Constables-Peter Greiff, J. W. Sensel. 
Assessors-W. W. Wright. 
Justice-A. W. Mavis. 
The Democrats elected their entire tick-
ets in the townships of Berlin, Morris and 
Jefferson, which have heretofore been 
pretty closely halanced. 
.IEi}'" The Akron Argus says: Charles 
Foster and Stanlry Matthews may be call-
ed the "cappers" for Hayes' little game of 
"bunko." Of course, when tho efficers 
drop down on headquarters the smaller fry 
get a "shake." 
its affairs as successfully and satisfactory SOlJTH CAROLINA FREE! 
~ The Cincinnati E11.q11irer settles the 
c1uestion thusly: Send Packard and Cham-
berlain both as Ministen; to Mexico.-
Diaz can recognize one and Iglesias the 
other. If Lerdo feels slighted, Stearns 
might be sent also. • 
e" The last number of Harper's Week-
ly contains likenesses of Stanley Matthews 
and Governor Tom Young, which the Col-
umbus Joumat pronounces good. Tom's 
picture would pn.ss any day for a Bowery 
boy or a bottle-holder at a prize fight. 
a" The Ne,v York Herald of Sunday 
was a Quintuplelsheet, or 20 pages, of six 
columns each, or 120 columns in one issue. 
Sixty-four columns of this great paper were 
dcrnted to ad,·ertis,ment.s I The income of 
the Herald is not equalled by any California 
yold mine. ____ .,_____ • 
~ New York Sun: • In the light of 
llayes's unfulfilled pledges, it is inferred 
that Blaine's sudden converaion, after his 
dramatic challenge of the Administration, 
was due to authoritative assurances that 
the policy of conciliation was only a delu-
sion and a snare. 
. l6Y" The Ohio Legislature is still "peg-
gmg away"-doing nothing. About three 
days in the week it stands adjourned; and 
the other three is spent in calling the roll 
and sending the Sargeant-at-Arms after 
absentees. The Legislature is simply a 
disgrace to the State. 
kiifi/" Governor Hampton, like a true 
patriot and honest man, refuses to listen to 
any compromise from the adventurer 
Chamberlain. He don't ask to be recogniz-
ed as Governor of South Carolina, nor does 
hl ask any favor from the Fraudulent Pres-
ident, excepting that ho shall order thi 
troop to be removed from South Carolina. 
4@'" The Legislature of Virginia has 
passed a law providing for a tax of two and 
one-half centa for each glass of whisky, 
. and a half on each gla.ss of beer drank in 
that State. There is a device at the tap 
for registering each dram that comes from 
the cask. By thi~ patriotic enactment 
Virginia hopes to be able to soon wipe out 
her debt. 
1¥iiJ" A Washington special to the Cin-
cinnati Gazette says R. M. McCormick, of 
Arizonn, late Secretary of the National 
Republican committee, ha.s been appoint-
ed Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, in 
place onir. Conant, placed in charge of 
the National loan in London, vice Bige-
low. Mr. McCormick is the son-in-law of 
Judge Thurman. 
----- ----
'Vii'J" ~Ir. John A. Cockerill, Managing 
Editor of the Cincinnati Enq11irc,·, sailed 
from • cw York (for Ettrope, l\Iarch 24, 
nncl expects to be absentnbontsix months. 
During hiti absence the .Enquirer will be 
uuder the management of Chancey Newton 
( "Caliban,") the well-known Columbus 
correspondent of that paper, who is an in-
dustriou,; and spirited writer. 
/1,:iY" The 4xl Lonisiana Commisssion 
has gone to tho field of glory. Before 
their departure it is said Brother Sherman 
instructed them, upon their arrival in 
~ ew Orleans, to call upon Sil!ter Eliza 
Pinkston, ancl get themselves thoroughly 
postac\ us to the situation of affairs. Eliza 
knows it all. She and John Sherman 
made Ifayes Pre.~ident. 
~ 'fhc Galt Honse Company at Louis-
ville, Ky., went into bankruptcy en Wed-
nesday of Inst week. Tho liabilities foot 
up into the neighborhood of i100,ooo, in-
cludh!g the bonded debts ; and the assets 
the hotel building, which is one of the 
finest in the country, and cost probubly 
$1,000,000 to erect ·and furnish. The hotel 
will still continue open to the J)Ubl!c. 
if3J" W. R Brownlee, editor of the Chil• 
licothc Adve,·tiser must ho a happy fellow, 
if bappinc•• coneieto in being up to one'e 
cars in hot water nil the time. Not long 
since he had a fcrocio11s controversy with 
a brother editor of that town, which result-
ed in !hr h. c. trying to kill him. And 
now he is under urreet for publlehing "an 
atrocious libel'' on the Mayor of the An• 
cient Metropolis. "Brownlee should enter 
the lecture field. 
as under the Sloane administration. And ---
now comes the strange part of the story.- A '\7ICTORY FOR THE PEO.PLI:, 
On Friday last sundry judgments were en• 
tered against the Company at Fremont, 
Judge Finefrock presiding, and James D. 
Lee, a lumber merchant of Sandusky, was 
appointed Receiver. On Saturday Lee 
appointed Rush R. Sloane General Mana-
ger, who immediately clismissed all the 
sub-officers aud conductors, and reappoint-
ed all the old ones connected with tho 
Road during his former administration.-
Al!> may well be imagined thfa coup d'etat 
has created intense excitement along the 
line of the road from Sandusky to Cincin-
nati. 
Organization of the Next Congress. 
The Radicals a.re greatly alarmed at the 
prospect of the Democrats getting posses· 
sion of the next House of Representath-es. 
The Democrats having a clear majority in 
the next Congress, it is their right and 
their duty to organize that body by the 
election of a Democratic Speaker and the 
selection of Democratic Committees. The 
attempt of the friends of the Usurper to 
obtain control of the organization of the 
House, by bribery anq trickery, is as dis• 
honest as it is infamous; and any Southern 
Democrat, who will betray his constitu-
ents and disgrace himself by voting for 
Charley Foster for Speaker, under promise 
of political patronage, deserves the execra• 
tion and contempt of every honest man in 
tho country. It is vefl' eYident that the 
dilatory and vascillati~g course of Hayes 
in regard to recognizing the legal Govern-
ments in South Carolina an<! Louisiana 
was for the sole purpose of making a pol/ 
ical dicker with the Southern people, 
whereby he 111ay obtain control of a Dem• 
ocratic Congress. 
J6,- Ex-Mayor Okey Hall, who so sud-
denly and mysteriously disappeared from 
New York, on the 16th of March, arrived 
in England on Saturday, and was rccog• 
nized by the agent of the Associate Press. 
He sailed from Boston in the steamer Vic-
toria, under the assumed name of ",v. E. 
Sutcliffe," and when he arrived in Liver-
pool he claimed that his n;,.mc was not 
Hall but Sutcliffe, and that his home was 
Quebec and not New York. His strange 
conduct seems to be inexplicable, and can 
only be explained on the theory that he 
was in some w~y connected with Boss 
Tweed's operations. 
J,:i'- A black man, (W. H. Coleman) 
writes to the New York Sun, complaining 
that the appointment of Fred . Douglass, 
who L, a mulatto and not a full-blooded 
negro, is not satisfactory t-0 genuine Afri-
cans. The writer says : 
"Now, when you speak of this Mr. Fred-
erick Douglass ns a representative of my 
rnce, I object. · This is a mistake all white 
people seem to have fallen into. The 
practical effect is, that the black man prop• 
er goes to the wall, while the mulatto, who 
refuses to recognize him as an equal or as-
sociate with hhn at all, pockets the honors 
and the profits." ;_ ___ .....,....., ___ _ 
lli:iJ" Chamberlain, the bogus "Governor" 
of South Carolina, has submitted to Usur-
per Hayes a proposition for a compromise, 
to effect, that the two Legislature of South 
parolina shall be consolidated int-0 one, 
and that one be made Republican, which, 
of course, wonld send Chamberlain to the 
United States Senate .. We presume ·this 
arrangement would suit Hayes and Cham-
berlain, bnt Governor Hampton and the 
people of South Carolina will never agree 
to e1tch a cheat. 
JtiJ'" The Washington correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Enqttire1· writes as follows : 
"The story is revived that Carl Schurz is 
in the employ of Bismarck, and has been 
ever since the French arms investigation 
was made by the Senate, and in which he 
figured as a conspicuous adyocate of the 
German Premier's interests. This fact 
may ha,e a direct bearing for his solici-
tude in urging Halstead'• claims as a 
worthy s11cces.sor of Bancroft Davis at:Ber-
lin." 
~ The notorio11s and infamous S. B. 
l\IcLin, the Florida Returning Board ne-
gro, who fraud11Jcntly gave the vote of that 
State to Rutherford B. Hayes, has re• 
ccivcd hls reward. He has been appoint-
ed by the Usnrper to the position of Asso· 
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court of New 
Mexico. It isnow abont time that Wells 
Anderson, CassanaYe and Kenne1· were 
also rccei'l'ing their reward from His 
Fraudulcncy, 
The -. isit of Go\'ernor Hampton to 
Washington has resulted in a perfect 
triumph! He made the justness of his 
cause appear so apparent, and his legal 
title to the office of GoYernor so incontest-
ible, that eYen Usurper Hayes could no 
longer doubt. H ence, on Monday last, 
(a majority of the Cabinet concurring,) he 
directed the Secretary of War to issue an 
order that the United States soldiers be 
removed from the Cabitol at Columbia, to 
the barracks. This virttmlly puts an end 
to the dual Governments in South Caro-
llna, for, without the aid of Government 
troops, Pretender Chamberlain confesses 
that he cannot maintain_ his ascendancy 
for twenty-fonr hours. The Pretender is 
furiously angry, and as soon as he learned 
tliat the troops were to be rcmoYed, he 
wrote and sent to Hayes a blood and thun-
der letter, "full of sound and fury, signi-
fying nothing." Hayes, howe,er, instead 
of getting angry about it, invited the Pre-
tender to dinner, and Erarts threw a sop 
to Cerberus by offering him a foreign ap-
pointment. ~o donbt in a few da,-s we 
shall hear of this illustrious carpet-baggar 
gathering np his traps and leaving his 
country for his country's good! 
Under the order of the Secretar)' of War 
to General Sherman, the troops are to be 
removed from the State House, at Colum-
bia, S. C., o.n Tuesday next April 10th. 
A Suit to Test the Title of Hayes to the 
Presidency. 
Usurper H ayes, while in com-creation 
with some friends on Friday last, relative 
to the tenure of office busine,s, remarked 
that he was ''lead to believe that his title 
to the_ Presidency w0t1ld be disputed," or 
words to that effect. 'l'his conversation 
was soon made public, and garn rise a 
thousand wild rumors, which greatly 
alarmed the legion of office-holders in 
Washington. But it seems Hayes had 
good ground on which to be ba.sc the re-
mark. The New York Espr,s,, upon au-
thority of a gentleman who has seen the 
papers, says that proceedings will be in• 
stituted to test the title of Hayes to the 
Presidency. All the papers .aro prepared 
and in possession of R. T. l\Ierrick, lawyer 
ofWashington, who represented Tilden 
before the Electoral Commission. It is 
said that the suit will be commenced as 
soon as troops are withdrawn from South 
Carolina. ____ ,.........., ___ _ 
What the Louisiana ComIDissioners Arc 
Instructed to .Do. 
Hon. W. M. Evarts, Secretary of State, 
has addressed a long letter to the Commis-
sioners appointed oy His Fraudulency, to 
adjust the difficulty between the rival State 
Governments in Louisiana, the substance 
of which is that the Commissioners arc not 
expected or desired to examine or report 
the facts connected with the late election 
in that State, -0r decide who was legally 
elected Governor; but to enclearnr to ac-
complish the recognHion of a single Legis-
lature, as a depository of the representa-
tive will of the people of Louisiana. As 
the Nicholls (Democratic) Legislature has 
a full quorum of legally elected members, 
and the Packard (bogus) Legislature has 
not a quorum, there will be no· trouble in 
the Commissioners settling that question. 
But what will become of Packard? Ah, 
there's the nub! . 
Additional El'ldencc that the Yote of 
Louisiana Belongs te Tilden. 
A dispatch from New Orleans, April 2d, 
says: The Times of to~morrmv will contain 
a statement from a high Republican sotircc 
that it has been recently discovered that 
the eight electoral Yotes of Louisi:rna prop· 
crly belong to Governor Tilden, and that 
the testimony will be furnished him in 
the prosecution of a suit under a writ of 
quo warranto. ------------.aw- Grant declares that it was hi.; in-
tention, after the Electoral Commission 
counted tho vote of Louisiana for Hayes, 
to recognize the Packard Government, but 
Stanley Matthews came to him, as the 
friend of Hayes and begged him not to do 
so, as Rn.yes was in fayor of recognizing 
the Nicholls Government. And now, af-
ter accepting the stolen Presidency, Hayes 
has not the comage to carry out his own-
plans, n.; commnnicated to j\fatthews and 
Foster, but seeks to escape from the dis-
graceful position in which he finds himself 
bf throwing all the responsibility upan 
h!S 4 to 1 Commission ! 
PEUSOXAL. OHIO ST.IJTE JV"EWS, 
Ex-Secretar~· Morrill is going traveling --The Murphy pledge has received l,• 
to Fort Leavenworth for the sake of his 7 40 signatures at Alliance. 
health. -The cheese • shipped from Cvrtland 
Mr. George Dawson has retired from the last year was worth $380,000. 
editorial management ofthe Albany Eve- - Boston has given nSpringfield(Ohio) 
ning Journal, after fifty-two years ofjourn- firm an order for a lot of corn-plantei-s. 
nlistic labor. - There is enough coal, iron and fire 
General Crafui J. Wright, formerly cdi- clay in Hocking county to pay the public 
to~ of the G'incinnati Gazett-0, has been ap• debt. · 
pomt Steward of the United States Marine - Two prisoners escaped from the Me-
Hospital at Chicago. ·diua jail last week, but were recaptured 
It is trnderstood that M,. Swinburne, again. 
the poet, will come into a handsome estate - Henry ltebei·, of Fairfield countv had 
by the recent death of his father, Admiral thirty-seven sheep killed hy dogs M~~day 
Charles H. Swinburne. night. 
)Iiss Adelaide N'eilson is at the Palace - Toledo is boasting of some fast trot-
Hote,l, San Francisco, living behind a bay ters that are to appear on t.he turf this 
window filled with bltte glass, which is said season. 
to be benefiting her health. - The hog cholera preyails to an alarm-
Lady Flora Hastings, who died nearly ing extent in t.he eastern portion of Greene 
forty years ago, has just had a memorial county. 
tablet erected to her memory-first act of - Joseph A. Brooks, an Urbana broom 
respect ever shown since her death. dealer, has mysterionsly di•appeared from 
l\Irs. Robb, of Corpus Christi, annually Dayton. 
fattens fifteen thousand beeves for the - Over four hnndred people in Wooster 
market. The "Cattle.Queen ofTexru," is are wholly dependent on eharity for sub-
the title giYen her by a foreign paper. sistence. 
General Sir 1Yilliam Knollys, now eigh- - Tho manufactory of the Delaware 
ty years of age, will be the new "Black Chair company has been removed to Rich-
Red" for the House of Lords, at a salary of mond, Ind. -
2,500 pounds per annum and a residence. - Sb: new blMt furnaces, H is &aid on 
Secretary Schurz hM detailed one of the good authority, will he put up at Shawnee, 
lady clerks in his department, a native of this sea.son. 
this country who was educated in Germany - The county officers of Musking.nm 
oo take charge of his German correspon- have removed to their offices in the new 
deuce. Court House. 
A Texan who had been conve~ted tliro' - Over twenty-three hundred pen<ons 
reading the news paper reports of Mr. have now signed the Murphy pledge iu 
Moody's sermons, reported at the Brooklyn Youngstown. ' · 
Tabernacle recently. The power of the - An Alliance preacher, R. C. Flower, 
press is great. has sued M. H ester for slander, plac\ng 
General Grant remarked in Cincinnati damages at $25,000. 
that he experienced great plea.sure in shak- - There were fourteen newspapers 
ing a 'friend's hand now, knowing that the started in the State of Ohio, during the 
owner of said hand was not looking ftr month of February. 
political favors. - A niue-vear-old son of H. W. Carter 
Nashville American: Bob Ino-ersoll is of Alliance, ~as fatally shot while playin~ 
said to belim·e in the dollar of ou~ fathers. with a gun last week. 
So we all believe in it, bnt very few of us - There are •ixteen hundred inmates in 
down here ha1'e any of the dollars our the Penitentiary and more are coming. A 
fathers left us. new one is suely needed. 
John 0. Breckinridegc, son of the late - Henry Alder, a wealthy farmer re-
Vice President, will be married _ on the siding three mile11 from West Jefferson 
19th of April to l\Iiss Loiusa, second died suddenly of heart diseaae on the 2Gth 
daughter of Lloyd Tevis, the well-known ult-. 
capitalist of California. - Zanesville is to have a $/i0,000 hotel, 
Gordon Cumming, the famous lion hun- in place of the Mills House, and the. con-
ter, is to marry a MissEames,ofWashing- tracts have been awardedtoZanesvilleme-
ton, in April. Among the bridesmaids chrnics. 
will be daughters of ex-Secretary Fish and - Seneca W. Ely, the veteran journalist, 
Sir Edward Thornton. has gone into the real estate brokerage in 
Daniel D. Prart, of Indiana, who was Cincinnati. He deserves to have lots of 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue under business. 
Bristow, is reporte,d to have beeu offered - Cleveland will be honored '.with the 
the place ag in, but declined. This is not next Grand Commandery of the Knights 
"the Great American Traveller." Templar of the United States, which ,viii 
Pope Pio Nono is again convalescent, meet Aug. 28. 
and may yet live to sec the fiftieth an- - The Portsmouth Tribune says $90,000 
nirnrsary of his papacy, or even outliYe of the $125,000 necessary to secure the 
some of the wearers ofthc Cardinal, who completion of the Scioto Valley railroad, 
are so anxiously awaiting his dissolution. has been subscrilled. 
Dom Pedro and his wife Yisited the - C. N. Allen, Esq., late of the Steuben-
tomb of the Holy Sepucher in J crusalem; ville ·Gazette, has been appointed l\Iaster 
where they received communion. The Commissioner of Jefferson county, Ohio, for 
wife of Pedro is the first Empress who has the term of three year years. 
trod the streets of J erusalem since Que-en - Near Cambridge, Thursday, two 
Helena. · young men named Theaker and llonnell 
William Henry lfarrison, the grandson were drowne,! while rescuing some ladies 
of the renowned warrior, was sent to the who had been upset from a boat. 
Insane Asylum in Kentuck~for attacking - Great Temperance revival at ,v oOster 
a young lady. H e was subsequently dis- and about 2,000 persons signed tile pledge 
charged on the belief that he was cured. including t,rn saloon-keepers, one of 
But he has since got married, which ehoirs whom emptied his liquors into the s}reet. 
how easy it is for the mod doctors to be - There has been a marked revival of 
mistaken. religion in the Presbyterian Church of 
A.n Or~nrhelming Conflagration at Mon• 
roeTllle, Ohio. 
CLn-ELAND, April 2.-l\Iore than one-
half of the business portion of Jlfonroe-
ville, ~Ohio, was destroyed by fire last 
night. 'fhe fire originated in an old wood-, 
en block, sit1tated on the north side of 
Monroe street, formerly called Tiffin ave-
nue. The block was occupied by Mrs. 
Parsons, millinary .,;oods; ~1rs. Burns, gro-
cery, and James F1tzpatnck dwelling.-
After destroyino- this block, the fire took 
a barber shop, Eilioe shop, Schmurr's gro-
cery and saloon, and llii ncr's meat·market. 
The fire theu crossed Monroe street de-
stroying Dr. Lane's residence and ~ffice 
the Town Hall, Tyler's meat market' 
Roby's building, the first story of which 
W31! occupie1 ?Y Merrill, Cary & Co., gro-
ceries, prov1s1ons and .crockery, and the 
second story by the village council · A. 
Hipp & Co.'s b,1ilding, corner Monroe' and 
Main street, first story occnpiecl by owner's 
grocery and provision store, the second 
story by Professor Ehller's, piano and or-
gans, and th e third story by the :Un.sonic 
fraternity; Merrill, Cary & Co., Main street 
dry goods store, building owned by B. 
Delamater, first story occupied by A. Lane 
~rugs; second story by Odd Fellows; build• 
mg owned by R. G. Martin, and occupied 
by him as a hardware store. and J. Cora-
bin, groceries, at which point the progress 
of the flames was stopped by the timely 
arrival of steamers from Bellevue and 
Norwalk. The total loss approximates 
$75,000 about one-half covered by insur-
ance. Following is a partial list of com-
p~nies inte~es~: F~anklin _Philadelphia; 
~ire Assoc1at10n, .Philadelplna, Niagara of 
New York; Phoomx, of Brooklyn; Gerrnao-
Amencan, New York ; Insurance Com-
pany of North America, Philadelphia · 
Cooper, of Dayton, Lycoming of Penn'. 
sylvania; Richland l\Iutnal, 'and Knox 
Mutual. 
The Case Well Illustrated. 
Kew York Sun: The present attidude of 
~Ir. Hayes toward the Fra11dulent Gover· 
nors, Chamberlain and Packard, brings to 
mind the story of the good little boy and 
his grandmother. The little boy was the 
special pet of the old ladr, aud the two 
were discu -'ing the relative degrees of af• 
fectiou of each toward the other. Finally 
the old lady resoh·ed on a test of her 
grandchild's devotion. "Johnny," said 
she, "if either you or I had to die, which 
hact you rather it should be ?" Johnny 
pondered the question a few n1,iments, and 
then suddenly brightening up, replied, 
cheerfully: "Well, grandma, I think I had 
rather you should die, for I think I could 
stand the loss better than you could."-
This is about the case with the three fraud-
t>lent Executives we hav~amed. It is 
death to Packard and Chamberlain to go 
oufeancl it is death for Hayes to have thi,m 
sta in. Though the latter still has an 
ar eut admiration, closely approaching af-
fect ion, for both the others, ho thinks 
he can stand their loss a good deal better 
than they could his; and therefore be 
blandly asks them to commit hari-kari 
iti his behalf. Packard and Cham· 
bcrlain, howeY.er, do not seem to view 
the matter in this light. 
Pay of Ohio Postmasters. 
According to the State Journal there 
are only four "first:class" Post-offices left 
in Ohio under the reclassification n1ade 
some time since: Cincinnati, salary $4,000; 
CleYeland, $2.-100; Columbus, $3,000; Day-
ton, 3,000. The largest second-class of• 
fices are: Akron, $2,500; Canton, $2,700; 
Delaware, $2,300; Elyria, $2,100; Frement, 
~2,200; Hamilton, $2,400; lliansfield, $2,-
600; ~fassillou, $2,200; Mt. Vernon,$2,100; 
Norwalk, $2,200; Oberlin, '2,200; Paines-
ville, $2,200; Piqua, $2,200; Portsmouth, 
$2,400; Sandusky, $2,400; Springfield, $2 -
GOO; Steubennlle, $2,300; Tiffin, $2,100; 
Toledo, 82,900: Urbana, $2, 1.00; Wooster, 
2.200; Xenia, $2,300; Youngstown, $2. 
300; Zanesville, 2,500. ' 
McConnelsville, this winter. Forty-fire 
names have been added to the member-
ship roll . 
- J ndge Steel has rendered a decision in 
the Morse divorce ca.se at Chillicothe, gh·· 
ing Mrs. Morse a di 1•orce and restoring her 
maiden name and all her former property 
and rights. 
-· The Zan!)i!.-ille Board of Education 
has adopted a resolution providini that 
the marriage of any female teacher in the 
public schools shall be •equivalent to a 
resignation, 
- Elijah, Kelley, of Vir~inia, claims to 
have been drugged and robbed 6f $262 in 
a Dayton gambling house, but investiga-
tion tends to show that he gambled his 
money away. 
- A movement is on foot to attach coal 
township, Perry county, to Hocking conn-_ 
ty. New Straitsville is in Coal township, 
and it is claimed its interests arc more with 
Hocking county than with Perry. 
- At Elyria, Friday night, J. Kalb at• 
tacked E. Dewitt, in the grocery store of 
the latter, and stabbed him se,·en or eight 
times, the purpose being robbery. Dewitt 
is likely to recoTer. Kalb bas been III· 
rested. 
-The M. P. & C. Railway is to be sold 
at an early date, in order to meet the very 
large floating indebtedness. It i.s expect-
ed that the purchasers will be able to 
place the line on a substantial basis, and 
to secure a direct connection with Cleve-
land. 
- .A baloon descended near Clyde re-
cently, and was taken possession of' by 
John Redford. It was a monster oue, and 
in the basket attached to it w.as a man's 
coat, a pipe and a paper of tobacco. But 
of the man who ewned the ~amc no trace 
was clis~overed. 
- Johnny Schell shot an American bald 
eagle, a few days ago, near the reservoir, 
in Fairfield county. The bird measured 
seven feet five inches from "tip to tip" of 
wing. It was shot at 200 yards distance 
through the heart, and flew perhaps 400 
yards before falling dead. 
-The New Lexington Herald learns 
that Gen. Ewing, President of the Ohio 
Central Railrnad, expects to have forces to 
work on the Moxabala ttmnel within a 
few weeks; and also to have regular trains 
on his road from Moxahala to Newark 
Junction by the first of l\Iay. 
- A shooting affray occured at Mariet-
ta on the 26th ult, which m;y result fatal-
ly. An elderly man, J oseph Palmer, and 
a young nephew of the oame name had an 
altercation, which the nephew ended by 
drawing a revolver and shooting his unele. 
T~c ball entered at the eye, and it is fear-
ed made a fatal wound. 
Gas Explosion, 
Special to the Ohio State Journal.) 
ZANESVILLE, April 2.-A gas pipe in 
the County Treasurer's office in the new 
court house, exploded about noon to-day, 
completely wrecking the counter and sev· 
era! windows. Deputy Treasurer Silvey, 
who had smelt gas, was looking- under his 
de,;k when the explosion occurred, and 
was knocked down and badly brnised 
about the head. The report was very loud, 
being heard for many squares. The finely 
fin ished ceiling is badly •plattered with 
ink. 
6' Two more mem hers of the P ackai·d 
(bog11S) Legislature of Louisiana have left 
the fraudulent concern, and have unjted 
withthe Nicholls or legal Legislature which 
will givo the latter body llfty-three Re-
turning Board members, 
Struck bV Ug-ht11tnr, 
During the thunder storm on ".L'uesday 
night oflast week, (says the Ashland Prm 
of March 29th,) the barn of Mr. Motter, 
on the "Old Braden" farm, iu llfilton 
township, wa.s struck by lightning and two 
cows then in the shed instantly killed.-
The timbers were somewhat damaged by 
the current, but the barn did not take fire. 
.A. peculiar fatality seems to attach itself to 
the vicinity where this phenomenon oc• 
curred. Some years ago on the same farm 
and only a few rods from tbc spot, Mr. 
Samuel Lewis was killed by lightning, and 
and a few years afterward !!Ira. Neeley was 
also killed a short distance from the same 
place. Some years ago a barn upon the 
exact spot where the one stans that was 
struck on Tuesday night, was literally 
shivered to pieces by a thunderbolt, set on 
fire and ent1rely consumed. During a sin• 
s:le th1;lllderstorm a few rears a(i0, the 
hghtnrng struck fourteen times within a 
spac-l ofless than a mile in length and half 
a mile in width. At the time of the storm 
en Tuesday night, the ground was covered 
with several inches of snow, and it is said 
that snow fell during the storm. 
LOV..t.L NOTIC:ES , 
A.rm!iltrong 4 Tilton, 
The enterprising Grocers, 123 l'll:aln 
Street, have just received the largest 
and most carefully selected stock of 
F an~y and Staple ,Groceries that has 
ever been brought to this market, ancl 
which, for the purpose of introducing 
to consumers, they will sell at a. very 
close margin, FOR CASH. Call and see 
the 'inviting display-it will greatly re-
pay you. H. 
THE SPRING TERM of Danville High 
School, opens .April 16th, 1877. Common 
branches, $5.00; Higher branches, $7 :00. 
E. L. l2U:S-LAP, Principal. 
To THE LADIES.-'J. -C. Swetland & Co. 
haYe received thejr Spr,ing Fashion Pat-
terns . 
Notice to As sessors. 
The Assessors of Personal Property 
elected in the several Township of Knax 
County and Wardsof!llt. Vernon, on the 
2d inst., will meet at'.the Auditor'• Office, in 
Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, April 14th at 1 
o'clock, P. ll!., for consultation and in-
struction, also, to receive Blanks, &c. A 
full attendance is requested. 
A. C.lSSll,, 
Audit-0r K. C. 0. 
.V eetflr g- of the Patron.a of H uaban,dry . 
There "ill be a meeting at Banning's 
Hall, Mt. Vernon, Saturday, April 14th, 
1877, at 10 o'clock, A. ~r., of the Patrons of 
Husbandry of Knox county, who are in-
terested in wool growing-, for the purpose 
of getting an expression relative to estab-
lishing a wool house for the sale of wool, 
at which time the terms and location of 
the same will be made known by the Ex-
ecutiYe Committee of the State Wool 
Growers' Association. 
By order of Committee. 
THE old Credit Merchants of l\It. Ver· 
non complain bitterly that John G. Spcn· 
cer, next room Sout.h of Knox Co. Nation-
al Bank, is selling Boots and Shoes at such 
fearfully low prices, that he has knocked 
their trade end wise. But the truth is after 
they had their owu way so long, and thus 
grown fat on the cloTer of Big Profita and 
War Prices, they. should now take the 
"Immortal" J. N. Free's advice and "stand 
the present pressure," without such squirm• 
ing and howling. A6-w2. 
FOR THE DE:S-EFIT of the public gener-
ally, and the afflicted especially, we again 
announce that the Surgeons from the Na-
·tional Surgical Institute, of Indianapolis, 
and Philadelphia, will visit this city, pro: 
fessionally, on the 11th & 12th of April, 
when tl:iey can be consulted at their rooms 
at the Bergin House. This is the Institu-
tion that was founded by Dr. H. R. Allen, 
who has connected with him such eminent 
Surgeons as Drs. W. P. Johnson, W. L. 
Peck and W. R. Jliiller, whom many of 
our readers will remember very pleasantly. 
This Institution has done a world of good 
in the cure of Deformities. 
T he Spot to Ge t Your Money 
Back. 
The extremely low figures at which 
John G. Spencer, in Curtis' new Hotel 
Block, is selling Boots and Shoes has cans· 
ed a complete panic among the Shoe deal; 
ers of Mt. Vernon, and the people are 
flocking to his Great Popular Cash Store 
to secure these tempting bargains. 
Spencer is now opening his immense 
new Spring stock, ,urpassing in extent 
and quality anything ever shown in this 
place, which will absolutely be sold 25 
per ceut. less than can be bought else• 
where. 
U clief. 
1\IT. V.ERNON, April 2, 1877. 
To the Officers and Members of Clalls C 
of the Ohio Mutual Relief Association'. 
of Urbana, Ohio : 
GENTLEMEX-I ham this day receiv-
ed through your ngcnt, Wm. Beam, $865, 
the full amount due me on Certificate No. 
669, Class C, Div. 1, held by my late hus-
band, David Cochran, no,s· deceased. For 
the promptness and timely aid you have 
•given me I shall ever feel thankful and 
cheerfully recommend the Association to 
all who may wish to provide for their fam-
ilies, at a small expense, to giye this mat-
ter their early attention. 
Respectfully, 
apGwl LUCIXDA B. CucHJ<AS. 
HA nsG used Dr. Marslrnll's Lung 
Syrup in my practice for some time, I am 
prepared to say, that it is a superior rem-
edy for :ill cases of Coughs, Colds and dis-
eases of the Lungs and Chest. Dr. F. 
W AL'.l')IAN, Springfield, Mich. 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN. 2 
SDERIFJ," S SALE, 
H. B. Curlis, } 
vs. Knox Common Plcos. 
Frc<l. W. Yoh!, et al. 
By VIRTUE of au Order of Sal~, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
oou'nty, Ohio, a.nd to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at Urn Joor of the Court Ilouse1 in Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, 
On Monday, ,liay 7, 1877, 
At one o'clock, p. m., of said dny, thefollo,dng 
desQribcd lands and tenements to wit: Being 
Lots No. 2, 3, .Jc\ 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ~ 13, 1-4-1 151 
16, 17, 18, 19 an 20, in :Fred. ,v. , ohFs addi-
tion to the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox coimty, 
Ohio; also a cert.a.in trnct of land lying imme-
diately South of ,n.id "Vohl1:ot mldition, bounded 
on the North by the South line of said Vohl's 
addition, on the East by the lands of Jnmes H. 
McFarland, on the South by iands of Cle,·e• 
lancl, !i~t. Vernon nnd Columbus Railroad Co.1 
on the West by lauds of H. Sherwood, con• 
ta.ining 2! acres more or less. 
Lot. No. 2 appraised at ...... ..... ...... .. ...... . $335 
H 3 II ,.,.., .,,,.,,. ., ., ,. ..... , 350 
4 .......................... 400 
5 .......................... 250 
6 " ............. .......... ... Z25 
7 ;: .......................... 225 
8 ........ ............. ..... 200 
" 
" 9 ....... ......... .......... 190 10 .......................... 200 
11 ..... , .................... 200 
" 13 " ..... ..................... )75 ,, 1-1 " ........ . .............. . .. 160 
" 15 ,, .......................... 150 
" 16 ...... ............ ........ 150 " 17 ......................... 125 
" 18 .......................... 125 19 ........ ........ .......... 500 
20 .......................... 150 
TERMS OF SALE.-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Devin & Curti•, Att'ys. for Pl'f[ 
~p6,v,:i$12 
LEGAL NOTIC:E, 
H ENRY ~TRUBLE, of the county ofKan-kakee, in the State of Illinois; , villiam 
L. Blackburn, of the eountv of Marshall in 
the State of Iowa; William ·rr. Winterbottom, 
ofche county of Platt, in the State of Nebrae• 
kn; Jane S. Roberts, of the county of Hardin in 
the State of Iowa, and De La Motte Potter 'of 
th_e county of Marion, and Stat.c of Indi~na, 
will take notice that Daniel Struble and Wil-
liam J. Struble, as Executors of the last will 
of John D. Struble, deceased, filed their peti-
tion on the 3d day of April, A. D., 18i7, in the 
Court of Common Pleaa in and for the county 
of Knox and State of Ohio, alJ'ainst the said 
Henrv Struble, William L. Bfackburn Wil-
liam H. " rinterbottom, Jane S. Roberts 1De La 
Motte Pott~r, ct al., defendandants1 ask'ing for 
a construction of various devises in the said 
will of said John D. Struble and claiming 
among other thing~ that the ~nexpended bal• 
a.nee of a fllild of six thousand dolle.rs given to 
Edward S. Struble, sou of said John D. 
Struble, for his maintenance now 
at his death reverts to the estate of John D. 
Struble, that said De L& Motte Potter hall no 
interest therein whatever; that the children of 
Marr ,viuterbottom, deceased, are entitled to 
the share she would receive ifliving·thatJane 
S. Roberts U! not entitled to the cont~ol of a.ny 
portion thereof jn person. ·Said petition will 
bi! for hearing on the ~d BaturdJiy after the 
lltltday of May, 1877. . 
DANIEL STRUBLE 
WILLIA.M J. STRUBLE 
Executors of the last will of John D. Struble 
dec'd. ' 
W. C. COOl'l!:R, Att'y. ap6w6$U 
SHERIFF' S SALE. 
}[rs. Adam Weaver, } 
vs. Kuo.x Common Pleas, 
J. Cooper, et al. 
By virtue of an order of t'la.le issued out of the Court of Common Plea.s of Knox coun-
ty! Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
sa e nt thn door of the Court H ouse iu Knox 
county, on 
.Honday, May 7, 1877, 
at l o_'clookl p. m.,.ohaid day, the following 
de&cnbed ands and t.nements to•wit :-
Situate ia the City oBH. Vernon knox Coun-
ty and State of Ohio, and describ;d as follows, 
to-wit: Said tract is bounded ou the North by 
Burgess street, on the West by Sandusky street 
on the South by Hamtramck street extend;;! 
and on the East by the lands of Ruth Plummer 
and ia estimated to contnia one acre and thirty~ 
four poles more or less; also the following de-
scribed real estate situate in the State of Ohio 
Mount Vernon, Knox county, and in range 13' 
township 6 quarler I, and being part of Lot 
No. 6, in Ifurd's Addit.ion to the TOwn of Mt. 
Vernon, and described as follows: Beginning 
at a point forty feet North of the South-east 
corner of said Lot No. 6, at the ,vest end of 
Hamtramck street, and also at the South-west 
corner of the lots in Burgess' Addition to the 
town of Mount Vernon, thence \Vest scveutv 
feet, thence North 290 feet to Burges• street 
thence South with the ,vest iiide of said street 
i6 feet to the North-west corner of six lots for• 
merly owned by Jesse B. Plummer, to-wit:-
Lots No. 5441 545, 546,551, 5.52 and 553, thence 
on ~he ~ame (or ~~th) 26-1 feet t-0 tb.n>lacc of 
beginurng, contammg an area of .20,SOO square 
feet. 
The aforesaid real est.ale ttppraised a. i hirehc 
thousand dollars. 
Term, of Sale-Cash. 
JOH.Ii E'. GAY 
Sheriff Knox Counh·, Ohio, 
IL H. Greer, Att'v. for Pl'ff. · 
april6w5$12 · 
MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE INSUR• 
ANCE COMPANY. 
lKStiRANCE DEPART~fE~T, 
STATE OF Omo, } 
Colu11Wu1, Ohio7 March 23, 1Si7. 
W HEU-EAS, TUE ~fICIIIGAN MUTUAL Life • Isurance Company, located at Detroit 
10 the State of llich . has filed in this office; 
sworn Statement, by the proper Officers thereof 
showing its condition nud busines.~ ancl ha~ 
complied h1 all respects with the Ja;rs of this 
State relating to L1fo Iusurauce Companies or• 
ganized by act of Congress, or by or unde~ the 
laws of llllY other State of the United Sllltes • 
Now, Therefore, In pursuance of law· I 
,villiam 0. Ilill, Supcri1i.tendent of Insura,;1c~ 
of_thc,State of .Ohio, do. hereby certiJ'r, that 
sm<l Company 1s authorized to transact 1ls nI?-
propriatc business of Life Insurance iu Uus 
State, in accordance with law, during the cur-
rent year. 'fhc condition and business of said 
Company nt the duteof such statement(Deeem-
bcr 31st, 1876,) is shown as follows: 
Amount of Caplt<il Stock paid up ... $250,000.00 
Aggregate amount of admitted As• 
sets1 including the sum of$8i20i.-
17, rn vremium notes and oans 
held by the Company on Policies 
in force .................................... 910 ;77,65 
Cna.dmitted Assets, amounting to ' 
$60,302,40. 
A~gregn.te nmount of Liabilitie~ 
rncluding $653,950.48 for Re•insu~ 
ranee ·Rcsen·e ....... .. ... .. .......... . ... 667 1403.98 
Amount of incom.e for tbe year ....... 4001969.0i 
Amount of DisbursemenU! for the 
year .......................................... 33i ,39 .88 
IN WITNESS WllEREOF, I ban 
hereunto subscribed mv name and 
[SEAL) caused the seal of mr· Office 'to be 
nffixed, the dnv one vear above 
written. ·wll. D.'HILL 
Supcrintende~t. 
"·· J • .Mc F.EELY1 Agent at Mt. Vernon. 
April 6, !Si7. 
CALL FOR BARGAINS ! 
SAMUEL WEILL, 
WIIOJ,F,S.\LJ:: .\ND Rl:TAll, 
GROC_ER, 
.~~D LIQUOR DE4LER, 
89 SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
MT. -VERNON, OHIO. 





was a warded the higlie.,t prize a.t Ccuteun inl 
Exposition, Sept. 27, 1876. If you want the 
be~t tobacco eYer made ask your grocer for 
tlus, and sec Umt. "Jackson's Best" is on c,·cry 
plug. S-0l<l by all wholesale dealers. .In,· one 
ca n get a. sample by applying lo C. A. JaCkson 
& Co., )lauufactnren-i, Petersburµ-, Y a. • 
W .AKTED-:Men to fravel and sell our Lamp Goods to Dealers. $5S n. month 
ho.tel and tr.W('ling expense8 paid. Xo pcd~ 
d.hug. .\d<lress :Monitor Lamp Co., Cindnna-
t1, 0. 
CL:CMAX. n<l 
BOSS llfo bor,e c•11c1,; 
ao,r plauteni, Sl:Clilm Sl'!TG 
ooeborHcorn drill, Capi- CA.RR:CAGE9 · ~!: fx1:C~:!;~•1!ru!!~~: t~ni:01:~ ~f~. •* ,rd, 
~p, l1mpllc1l1 ot -COD· .I. I ii: 7UV.r dea1a C0t U... 
~ £late whtre ro-u 1a ur th.fa a4t1rlU11Unl. 
l "'1ndPr f 1d SttCCt'IIII ! 2.'i,000 or ti,~ 
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, 
D ,sc1·ib«l and 1/lusftated 
Soltl j1~ 00 days. It being the only complete 
low p1·1ce work (770 pag~, only $2,.iO) treating 
of the entire history, sra11d bniltlinb~ 'wonder-
ful cxlubits, onrioshics, great dup;, elc.; illus-
trat~U, and $1 cheaper thun anv other; every• 
body wants it. One news O.gt!llt clearo<l $350m 
4 weeks. 3,000 agents w,mteJ. Sen<l quickly 
for proof of above, opinions of officials, clergy 
and press, sum pie pages, full description, un(l 
extra terms. liUllBAllD IlROS, Pubs. 144 
,v. }"'ourUt St,, Cinoinnall, 0. l:AUT10x-
Bcwarc of fulsoly oluime<l. official an<l worth· 
leS!S book~. Send for proof, 
FARMERS 
JV/,o Want a Good llfanur,, l,,e .Yalionat 
Bone Dust an<l .lieat and 
Rone Guano. 
They will more than pay the cot>t i11 the in• 
crease of yieltl the fin;t year, pcrmtLncntJy im-
prove tllc lancl, produce lnrger and better crops 
and insure a. good stand of grass. Circular~ 
furubhc<l ou app1icatiou. North-,resccm Fer-




The annoyance of paste or mucilage is avoided· 
Price per Book;-including po8lnge. 
Size i!xl0--$1.25, St.7.5, $2.00, $2.50 Ea,h. 
Size 10x12-$1,501 tJ.~, $:?.i5, $3.50 Each 
Copies mailed on receipt of price. Send ro; 
n descriptive circul3.l'. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN & CO. 
Blnnk nook Mauufactur,~ 
119 ~nd 121 William St., New Yof~, 
.-1.sahel .-I.lieu, ) 
n. J Kno '- l'ommo11 Pleas. 
Henry Knox. er al. 
B y VIRTUE (.)lo' .IS ORDBB Olo' 8..1.LE issued out of the Court of Cnmmou Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio, an<l io nm 11ireoted, I 
will ofter for ~!lie nt th f' door ,it· the Court 
House in Knox County, Ohin, 011 
.lionday, _lpril 30, 1877. 
.At one o'clock, P. )1. , of said tlay, the follow-
ing described land~ and t enements. to•wit:-
Situate<l in the County of Knox, and Stnte of 
Ohio, and known as being a part of the South• 
west quarter of section fi vc, in the second qunr• 
ter of the fifth townr,ihip :mcl thirteenth range, 
and being forty acres off the En.st eJJd of the 
old fnm1 formerly owned b,· James UHier, and 
willed to his daughter llar"riet ~I. Miller, and 
now married to J. H. Knox, and being the same 
laud conveyed by Mary B. Coldwell to John 
Peardou, bl' deed <lated lso,·. 6th, 1857, and re-
corded in Knox County, Ohio, rccords.l iu Book 
V V, page 635 being fortv acres 01 land as 
aforesaid. · 
Also, a piece of lan<l !yin<~ and beiug in the 
County of Knox, nncl State gr Ohio, ancl being 
thirty acres off the west side of the South-west 
quarter~fsection four, in township five and 
11;nge thuleen1 and bounded as follows: Degiu-
nm~ at the South-we5t corner of ~aid quarter 
section, at a stone, thence North one hundred 
and forty 50-100 poles to a stone, thence East 
3410-100 poles to a sto,1e1 thence South one 
hundred and forty and 50-100 poles to a stone 
in the center of the County road, thence ,vest 
34. 1~-100 J?Ole., to the place of beginning, con• 
tainmg thuty acres, antl being the same prem• 
ises conveyed bv .. \.. "r· Hildreth and w1fo to 
William Sewell, by deed dated Octal 7th 
A. D., 1861. ' 
Appraised at $3,290. 
Terms of Sale: Ca~h. 
JOHX F. G_\ Y, 
::ihcriffKnox Couutv, Ohio. 
W.C. C:oorEn, \ttoruey for I'ltfl'. 
3Iur30w5-$1J. -------------------
SHERIFF'S SALE, 
)largiu-ct Roger<:, } 
vs. Kuox Common Plea!-:. 
Lucinda B. Cocluan. 
By VIRTUE 01' .\X OlWER OF SALE, issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Knox counn·, Ohio, aud to me direct• 
ed, I will offer for safe at the door of the Court 
House in Knox county, OhioJ 
On AI011day, April 30, 1877, 
.U I ?'clock, P. )I., of ,aiu da)', the followiug 
described lancls anel tcnernent.~, to-wit: 8ituate 
in said Counfv of Knox and St.ute of Ohio aud 
bounded ancf dc))cribcd as follows, to•\\!it:..-
lu•lot No. 115, in Xorton's "·e~tcrn J._ddition 
to the Town of )Lt. Yeruou, and recorded on 
record of deeds Xo .. ::;::i , pH~l• J0l, in trnd for said 
county. 
Apprai~cd at ~t:200. 
Term~ nf ~al~ - ( 1a:;h . 
JUilX F. caY; 
~bcrilf K11ox Counh·, Ohio. 
JI . II. Grt!t.'r, .\_tt'y for Pl'ff. . 
mch30w.J~7 
SIIEIUl,'l-"S SA.LE. 
lluiJl,dl, O'Connor & ) 
Brown,\'~. f KHox Cornulnu Plca1t . 
. J . Oherholt,er, ct .1. 
B y YIRTUE of a11 orde1· of ~ale issued out of the Court of Common J.>foas of 
Knox county, Ohio, nncl to me clirertc<l I will 
offer for :mlc at th e door of the Court Ifou~c iu 
Kuo.x countr, 011 
Aionday, .Ap,-it 30, 1877, 
at l o.'clock, p. m., of ~a.ill dnr, the foUowinti 
de~cribod Jau<ls ~ud~ tenem:11!~, to-wi~: Beiug 
lots number 49, 50, .J3 aml ::,4 rn the v1Unge of 
!l,ossvillc,_Knox couuly1 Ohio. Also thebuild-
mgs on said lots known as Oberholtzer & Tid• 
ball's Plaining 1IIill1 together wHh one twenty-
rour hors~ power engine and boiler; two plnin-
rng maclunes and res.aw mach inc etc. attached 
to sni<l building, included and de~rib~tl in ~aid 
mortgage as upon judgment at Jnw. 
Apprai~ed at-Lot Xo. ;;3 at $92 . .JO; No, .j.[ 
3t ~92.50; No. 40_and .jQ with lmiltling aml ma• 
chmer_\·, nt .,:3,0:t:1. 
Terms of ~ale-Ca..'-h. 
JOllX F. G.I. Y 
Sheriff Knox Count~-, dhio. 
)leClelJan1l & Culbertson, Att'ys. for Pl'ff, 
mch30w.5$!J 
SIIERIFF'S S4l,E. 
}.,armer's Jn <.:uranee Co.} 
Ys. Kuox ('omuio11 Plcoij 
James 1:'ecn , .. 
B y VIltTUJ-:'OF .\'.\" ORDER OF 'lALE issued out of the Court of C-ommon Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio nnd to me directed I 
~•ill offer for~aleat the <.foor of the Court Ilou;e 
1n Mount Yernon, Knox County Ohio on ' 
.illonclay, .Jpril 30, j 877, ' 
:A-t oue o~clock, P. )1., of ~aitl Uay, the follow-
111:g <lesen_Ucd land<.: :tn<l tenement~, tu-wit:-
1tuatcd 111 the County of Knox 1rn,l State of 
Ohio an<l k11own m; 11art of the Jacob Blocker 
lot on Gumbjet ;.wc11m•, beginning nt th~ 
South•wc~t corner of z-.oi<l. Blocker's j1rcmises · 
thence.North 3° 10', Ea,;:,t 127 fret am iinche/ 
thence South 86° JO', East 64 feet· thence s: 
3° 10', ,v cst l ,)4 fl·C't :t n,l )-enin i n<.~hes to the 
North s ide of Gambier :wenue · thence 731° 
,vc~t to the place of beginning. ' 
Appraised at $533.33. 
Terms of Sale: C.\RH. 
.JUHX x·. <:AY, 
, . ShC'rifl~ Knox County, Ohio. 
Cnh•hfid<.l lt Graham, ~\ .ttorn~rs for Pltff. 
Mar:S,'J\\'.}$!1. · 
SH E R IFF'S SALE, 
Tbc Knox Couuh· ~a• } 
tioual Bank, of )i:ouut 
Ycrnon, Ohfo. Knox Common Pica~. 
\'~. 
lbaao 'f. Beum. 
By YIRTUE OF.\ Y.EXD1 issued out of . the Court of ~~ornmon Plea,;:, of Knox Co., 
Oluo, and to me cl1rectt"d, I will oi'tCr for sale nt 
the door of the Court liou!-:r, 111 Knox county 
Ohio, ou • , 
Honday, .Jp,-il 80, l '77, 
at 1 '!'clock, p. rn., 1Jf ~aill ti.a}·, the following 
~cscnbed laml-; nml lcnl'mt'nf.r,; 1 to•" it: Situute 
111 the County of Knox, i11 th,• 81:ik of Ohio 
and b_?un~et.l and U_l'"<'l'ibcd as fol lowl'i : Being 
Lot No. sixty-fin• , _1n tl~e town of Danville, in 
the_ co_unty aforci-a1~l, for a more 111i1111tc cle-
scr1ptio1  refcrcue~ 1<1 mat.le. to lhc towu plat. • 
. Also theiollowm:.; dC'<.:~•nbcd properly :s ituate 
~n the town of Dan_nllc, 111 the l'ounly of Knox 
lll tbe State of Ohio, tl-" foll11w)- 1 to•wit: Ileiug 
lots number funr, ih-1.•, :--ix uml H'\'l' II as laid 
do.wn und num1Je~cd ou the n.•conkJ plat of 
said town of Danni!.._., to whith rcfcrruce can 
be had for furth er p~rl iculars of Je:--cription. 
. Also Jot ~u1m!Jer '-lxty-thl'C'C and lo t number 
s1xty-foor m i:;aul tO\\H, for furthC'r description 
re~erencc can Uc hall to the recorded J)lnt of 
snnl town. · 
Lot No. 41 appraibc1l at ...................... $ 75 
:: ~~ ,, ······· · ··············· 7~ 
h 1 ........... .. .... , .... , 75 
7, .. ....... ········· ...... 200 
u;-;, " ........................ 100 
61, ........................ 100 
• H (l;i, ,, ... . ...... , ......... ,.,. 100 
Terms ofSafo- l'a.~h . 
.JOIIK F. GAY 
~hcriff Knox {'ou nt v Ohio. 
J.C. Dcd11 1 .\tt'y. for Pl 'ff. ~' 
)bi- 2Qw.j$I:! 
SIIERIFF•IS SALE, 
Sandcr---011 & )1c<.:rcarr , ) 
':,;, t J\ 110.x. Corn. Pkn.s, 
~i moll .Fr~·. J 
B y \'I lt'ITJ-: .\X J;XECL TlUK i,sill'd out of lhe Court uf ( 'on111w11 J'ka.i of Knox 
Co1111tr1 Ohio, au,l h> Jill' dirl'•·it•I, I will offrr 
for &.tic at tht· <loor of tlw Court Jl ou,~ ju 
)[ounl \' cr11011 , Knox t.·011111~·, O., un ' 
On Jfo,1.dny, .lpril U, 1877, 
Jt 1 f_1 1clock, P. )I., of~.iicl d11y 1 the following 
~C!-:eriLc<l g-o~<l~ nnd l'hutt ~l--, to-wit: one .. \ mer-
H·an )f nrhf~ :,.itnn• )lon\1mr11t l·IJ1t"ibli11g of l:itHt<l 
stont; ha,et morhlc ha:--t• nud :-pin• ahout .SCVC' II 
fl't' t rn hl.'11.dll, en:11pldl' nnd Ha.h-.hcd exccp~ 
ldh'rin~. 
TEU.'.'118-l'R.Sh. 
.J\lilK F. (l,\ Y 
. ' . Sherill' Knox County, ohio. 
" abon & \\ 0011, .\_ft'\· ~. for Pltff. 
.lI arch 30•w2-~;J . 
SIIERIFI,'0'S SAJ,E. 
Peter W. Spcrr~ , } 
1 
V:5. rnox Common Pleas. 
U. Coleman, <'t u-.:. 
B y Vl.R'l'l 'E of au 01.'der of 8ttl1.• i~suctl out of the {'ourt or Common 1\1cas of 
Kuox county, Ohio, tlHll to mo dh·ccted l will 
otfl'r for sa]e ntthc Jool' of the Court H~usc in 
Knox county, Ohio, ' 
On ,IIonc/ay, . lp 1·il :Jo, 1877, 
At l ?1clock 1 P. :M., of!-uid <lar, the followin"' 
~escnbc<l lands anll te1H'11\cnui:, to.wit: Situate~ 
lll the 3rd qr. of the 6th town-.hip tlud 12th 
m~gc U.S.)[. Lanll"' Knox Count~·, Ohio:-
Bemg J)art null parcl'{ of a. c~rtai11 trnd.of Jnud 
conveyed lw \V. )1cCl(•llood, .\dm'r. of Rich-
ard Hunt_, t'lec'd., hy ?t.•('d dilft'd No,·. :!8, 1 !i•J, 
rccortlcd rn Book S. R, p tl~cs 226 and '227 (ref. 
ercucc.towhich is J1~~<'. hat.l } to John 8ligo r, 
nnd being !-O much of :said tnic-t tt'i was convoy 
edbytiaiil JohnRligurand wife lo RU,id llirai1; 
Colema_n by dcCt] c.lulcd ~\ pril 5, 1867, und rt..-.. 
corded m n~l. G.5! pag\; •HlO 1\nll dC''lerilx.>c:l as 
follo"' B;, Berng is1t!u\tcc.l 011 the\ East :-.ide of the 
Sand-u_,:l.:r, :Uan!--held ,,ml Newnt·k Hailroad 
l!'ow B. I,; 0 .. lL ~ .) al tl point wlll're the pub-
ic ro;td ruun1.11g t~a:-.t n1Hl " ' c ... t t.J.irough Urn 
tr.act (&0, oonn•yL><l b,r_ the, i--a id ,v. )lc<'lcllaucl 
as Adm{. to .John ~hg,,r ) '-'l"O~~e" bnid Jttulroad 
lit Ge bounded on the \Ve<::t hr t.he bank of ,ai<l 
ltnllroad and to be .s rods in width and 20 rod• 
111 l_ength along sBJd Ruih-otul aud flO situnted 
t~al ou~-fourtJ1 of tho ~rune i-:hulJ be on the 
Nort.h s1<le ~nd three-fourths on the South side 
of said pub he ro;.\1I , <'Oun ting from the center of 
the tract _so sold lo be one ncre. 
Appra1shed at S::\6GU. 
TEllMS OF ,'.\I.J;-{'u,JI 
.l0U1\ J·' . ti.~), 
~hc.d{r Knox l!ounty Ol1io 
McC:lella:nd & l,111,crt,,m .l.lt'vv. for fl'II • 
~~ar30w5H2 ' ' ' 
THE BANNER. - l\Iarried-At the residence of the E A S T E R. bride's mother, April 4th, 1877, by the TIit Floral Oflerlnga of St. Paul'a 
Rev. Geo. "\V. Pepper, l\Ir. George S. Ben- Eptacopal S1mday Sc/tool, 
nett to l\Iiss Olive Long, both of this city. St. Paul's (Episcopal) Church was crowd-MOUNT VERNON, ............. APnIL 6, 1~77. Th b·tt fi ht tic Rcimbli 
- e 1 er g among 1 • od to overflowing on Sunday night, on the 
cans of "\Vaync township, in regard to occasion of the annual Offerings of the 
Justice of the Peace, resulted in [lhc elec- various Sunday School Classes connected 
£QC.fl£ .ll.RErITIES. 
- The BANNER for sale at Ta'l"t & Co's tion of the Democratic candidate, Mr. with that church. It ,ras certainly one of 
-The BANNER is al3o for sale at Chase Lewis.Rowe, by a sweeping majority, in the most pleasing, iute·rest4,g and brilliant 
& Cassil's. that strong-hold of Radicalism. spectacles ever witnessed in this city. The 
- Sale and horse bills printed on two -The temperance drama "The Fruits two middle blocks of seats were set apart 
hours' notice at this office. of the ,vine Cup," attracted a large crowd for the different classes, and the outside 
- There was less llloving in Mt. Ver- at Kirk Hall, on "\V cdnesday night, and slips ancl gallery for spectators. After 
non this Spring than u, ual. the production of the play was both in- some time spent in getting the schools ar-
- The Snmmcr Term of Kenyon Col- structivc and interesting, the rnrious per- ranged and the audience seated, the · Rev:. 
lege begins to-day, April 5th. formers doing their parts in a creditable WM. THOMPSON, Rector of the Church, 
- Five hundred insane persons are now mallller. proceeded to announce the order of exer-
caged in jails and work-houses in Ohio. · -Some of the finest church music ever cises for the evening, 115 follows: 
- Soldiers who have lost both an arm heard in l\It. V crnon was produced by a The Gloria in Ei-ccl,is was beautifully 
and a leg arc now entitled to a pension of male quartette, consisting of Messrs. Jen- sung by a full choir, in which the schools 
$37 per month. nings, Sapp, Pyle and Vernon, at the and audience joined. 
- A S1,ringfielcl Clothier (A. Goldsmith.) Episcopal Church, on Sunday last. The 
Prayer. 
occupies an entire page of the Tran.icript rendition of the Te Deum was especially Easter Carol, "The Font is Decked with 
with an advertisement. cbarming. Flowers." 
- The fare to and from Columl,us by -The show windows of the new Dry Reading of the Apostle's Creecl. 
the B. & 0. Railroad is only 1.35, the Goods Store of l\Ie .. rs. Riugwalt & Jen- Carol by the Infant Class, "Birds are 
same as by the C. Mt. V. & C.R. R. nings command the admiration of all be- Singing." 
- The running races at Columbus will holders. It is only necessary to say that Then came Reports of the officers as fol-
commence on the 11th of June and last the arrangement was the work of l\Ir. lows: 
until the 14th, taking in both dates. Frank Newton, who has shown artistic l\Ir. John Russell, oneoftheLibrari,ms, 
- The Inst snow storm extended over genius that is truly wonderful. made a report showing that there are about 
an area of country five !Jund.rd miles wide - To remove smoke and dust from "''.'11 six hundred volumes in the Library, a 
by eight b\mdred long from ea.st to west. paper, tie a large piece of clean white .great part of which arc old and worn out, 
_ The city of Akron now pays only· cloth over a broom ancl brush · the wall and that about two hundred new books 
$2.o0 per thousand feet for gas. Why can down well. Then take a stale loaf of arc very much needed. 
not Jilt. Vernon be served on the same bread, cut it open and rub the soft side all l\Ir. C. B. Harper, the Secretary and 
terms? over the paper. It will clean it "as nice Treasurer, reported that the entire amount 
- This rile blaudor is from Jim Estill's as new." It will also remove spots of lime of money received from the different class-
wicked papcratlllillersburg : "A Lutheran or whitewash. es, from May 1st, 1876, to April 1st, 1877, 
preacher who can live on a penny a day is - Happy Cal "\Vagner's minstrel com- was $S2.63, each class contributing as fol-
wanted at Mt. Vernon." . pnny will give one of their most pleasing lows:, 
- All the temperance workers in the entertainments at Kirk Hall, on Tuesday Mrs. w. c. Cooper's Class .......... ..... ...... $31.00 
Murphy l\Iovemcnt, now occupying the e,·ening next, April 10th. \Vaguer is D. B. Kirk's Class .................. ............. 11.i 
lecture field in Ohio, seem to ha Ye started called the Prince of Minstrels, and the an- Miss Mary Mitchell's Class.................. 6• 
C. Peterman's Class.................. ............ 2.32 
from Pittsburgh. nounccmcnt of his coming never fails to 11rs. Wm. Thompson's Class............. ..... 4.36 
- The Kenton Democrat announces the attract a large crowd. Tickets for sale at Mrs. 0. B. Potwin's Class..................... 6.00 
Miss Lizzie Byers,. Class........... ............ &.00 
names of eight candidates for the office of Chase & Cassil's, at the u,sual prices of ad- lfrs: H. p_ Bennett's c1 .................... !... 6.84 
Sheriff of Hardin county. Seven of them mission. W. J. McFeely's Clau......... ................. 3.1~ 
will be counted Ott!. · - The Auditor's oflice \\'US crowded on lfiss Lizzie Elliott'• Class ...... ·······........ 6·20 
Miss Maggio Rogers' Cla.s••···--···.. ...... .... 3.00 
-1\Ir. Wallace 11.IcWillimus, of Clay Tuesday and Wednesday of this week by B. F. Tudor's Claas ...... m ... , ................. 1.00 
township, this week paid for the BANNER gentlemen who desire to do the stone and .Miss Florence Seymour's Infant Class ... 6.36 
for three years, or up to Dec. 1, 1878. Ile iron work on the ten new Bridges to be Totnl. .................... .. .................... $82.63 
is a subscriber worth having. erected in this county. At the time our Number of scholars in attendance, V7; in-
- Zanesville Signal: It is said that paper went to press the contracts had net fant school, 40; nmnber of teachers, 13. 
Henry Blandy, Esq., of this city, has been awarded. Nearly all the Bridge Next came the presentation of floral of-
found oil and iron-ore in plenty, on his Companies in the State have entered into forings, as follows: 
farm near Shawnee, Perry county. competition for the work. No. 1.-11.Iiss.Florence Seymour's Infant 
- If you want your absent friends to - The heavy rains of last week caused Class. Name, "Children of the King-
get the news from Knox county, send a big land slide on the C. 1!t. V. & C.R. dom." l\Iotto: 
them the BANNER. It will do them as R., about two miles West of Gann. The "A beautiful place Christ has goue to prepare, 
For nll who are lT'Mhetf and forgiven, 
much good as a long letter each week. length of the slide was about 150 feet, and And many clear children shall be with Him 
-Now let's stop talking politics and it moved the track two feet out of position. there, 
grumbling about hare\ times and settle Roadmaster Jones went with a construe- For of snch is thc kingdom of Hea\'en." 
down to business ancl see who can raise tiou train to the scene and in less than Emblem-A Harp. 
the earliest onions, 1>eas and radishes. twenty-four hours the damage was righted, No. 2.-l\Ii'!S l\Iaggie Rogers' Clas,.;.-
N ame, "Early Seekers." Motto, "Those - It is true of newspapers aa well as of travel in the meantime not being impeded. 
churches, that those who contriuute the _ .... ____ that seek me early shall find me." · Em-
blem-Basket of Flowers. least to· their support, criticise and find LOC.!IL PE.RSOJ\WLS. 
No. 3.-W. J. l\IcFcely's Class.-Kame, the moSt fault wi!h their management. - Miss A,lelc Cooper is visiting friends "Babes in Clirist." 11.Iotto, text aucl verse 
-The other Republican bean-pole on in Chicago. of hymn. Text: "Neither is he that 
the Public Square-a tottering, rickety, - 11.Ir. Austin A. Cassi! left Iowa, 011 plantcth anything nor he that watereth, 
sickly abomination-was cut down on Tuesday, for Sacramento, Cal. but God who giveth the increase." Hymn: 
Tuesday, and converted into stoye-wood. - Harry C. Swetland, of J. C. 8wet· "Oh, to be nothing, nothing, 
- The Kewark Am.e1·icw1 gives currency Janel & Co., is now in the East purchasing Only to lie at His' feet, 
A broken and emptied vessel, 
b a rumor that the next State Camp Spring stock. For the rooster's use made meet." 
Meeting will be held in that city next -Mr. John Ringwalt, of the firm of Emblem-Two ciphers and broken vase, 
fall, but what "camp meeting'' it docs not Ringwalt & Jenniag,<, started East on encircled by floral wreathe. 
inform us. Tuesday to buy goods. No. 4.-Mrs. G. B. Potwin's Class.-
- Not half the number of eggs were - General Morgan, accompanied by his Name, "Messengers of Lore." Motto: 
eaten on Sunday as O)l former Easters, for wife ·and daughter, left Tuesday, on a bu-
the simple reason that they were not to be sincss visit to Zanesville. 
had, as the bad roads kept farmers from - President Hayes and Senators Stan-
coming to town. ley llfatthcws ancl David Da,is are all 
-The outstanding city debt of illount graduates of Kenyon College. 
Vernon is only about 1,600, so a member -James Brown, Esq., of Chicago, is on 
of Council informs us, and the surplus a visit this week to his sister Miss Nannie, 
funds now in the treasury are enough to at the old homestead, on Gambier street. 
pay it twice over. - C. R. Hooker, Esq., of Mansfield, 
- People who conunenccd making gar- made his quarterly visit to Mt. Vernon on 
den during the warm weather in Februa- l\Iouday, and was very glad to see all his 
ry, without consulting the ground hog, tenants. 
now find that all their work will have to - J. l\I. Armstrong, Esq., returned on 
be done onr again. Wednesday from a business visit to New 
- Oar Representati re, l\Ir. Hart, lrns York, where he purchased a large stock of 
reported a bill for the relief of Joseph groceries. 
Barrington, treasurer of Middlebury to\l'n• - Mr. Daniel Kimmet, of Berlin town-
ship, which was read a third time and ship, leaves this week on a visit to friends 
passed the House on l\Ionday. in California, and expects to be absent 
- During the present term of the Lick- about a year. 
ing Common Pleas, J udgc Adams sen- - Mrs. Georg• Clark, of J crscy City, ac-
tenced one l\Iichacl Stow to the Peniteu- companied by her children, is making a 
tiary for three yenrs for highway robbery visit to her mother, i\Irs. J. G. Plimpton, 
committed about two years ago. on Upper Main street. 
- Stark county offer., through her Ag- - Our friend John W. White, Esq., is 
riculturnl Society, a Jirat and second pre- now engaged in getting out the Annual 
mium for rat tails. Rats must be caught Catalogue of Kenyon College, at the office 
by the cxhibito!j and the entry accompan- of the Gambier Ai·gus. 
icd by a sworn statement to that effect. - ,vm. Runt, a well-known mechanic 
- Kirk Hall will be occupied to-night of this city, left for Newark on l\Ionday, 
by the "New York Cla;;,;ical Living Art where he hns secured a situation in one of 
Statues, and Star Specialty Company."- the machine shops at that place. 
The management give assurances that - Ur. John D. Nesbit, who has been 
nothing objectionable will be presented. l1olcling the l\Iurphy temperance meetings 
- "The Poor Old Tramp" is the title of in Jilt. Vernon, for the past two weeks, re• 
a new and beautiful song and chorus, that turned to Pittsburgh on Tuesday. 
has just been issued by the· author, "\Viii -Among the bridge men in town this 
L. Thompson, of East Lirnrpool, Ohio.- week attending the letting of the ne\V iron 
Price, with handsome picture title, 40 cts. bridges, we noticed the genial face of our 
_NO matter how earnest n Christian a friend Charlie Mofrison, of the Columbia 
man .may be, when he steps on a banana 
peel and hear,; a by-stander say that a man 
n5 near the gutter as he is, ought to sign a 
l\Iurphy,-any remarks he may make will 
Le excusable. 
Bridge Company, Dayton. 
- llfra. Rebecca Hurd, mother of the 
late Judge R. C. Hurd, died last week at 
the residence of her son l\Iarsball, in Chi-
cago. Her remains were taken to her old 
home in Vermont for interment. 
- Our' young friend Headly Lindley, 
late deputy Auditor of Knox county, was 
elected Treasw·er of Fredericktown, on 
"If you cannot cross the ocean, 
Aud the heathen lands explore, 
You may find the heathen nearer, 
Yon may hell' them at your door; 
If you cannot grre your thousands, 
You can give your mite, 
And the least you do for J esw, 
,vu1 be precious in his sight." 
Emblem-Floral "\Vreathe, in tho centre 
of which was a Dove. 
No. 15.-C. Peterman's Class.-Name, 
"Little Builders" 'l'ext: ""\Ve have look-
ed for Thy loving kindness, 0 Lord, in the 
midst of Thy temple." Motto, "By our 
aid shall the temple rioe." Emblcm-
Temple. This temple was a Jae si,nile of 
St. Paul's Church. It was constructed of 
pasteboard, and painted stone color. Four 
candle., lit up its interior, aud added much 
to its tasteful and familiar appearance. 
No. 6.-Mrs. Mary Bennett's Class.-
Name, "l\Iissionary Cadets." l\Iotto, "By 
their fruits ye shall know thorn." Em-
blem--An evergreen tree hung with money. 
No. 7.-l\Irs. W'm. Thompson's Class.-
Name, "Bishop Bcdcll's Class." l\Iotto, 
"For thns saith the high and lofty one 
who inhauiteth eternity, who~e name is 
Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, 
with him also that is of an humble and 
co11trite2pirit."-Tuaiah 57:15. "And who-
soever doth not bear his cross aucl come 
after me, cannot be my clisciple."-Luke 
14:27. "Blessed is the man that endure th 
temptation, for when he is tried he shall 
receive the crown of life which the Lord 
hath promised to them that love Him."-
St. James 1:12. Emblem-Three Floral 
"\Vreathes, entwining Cross aud Crown. 
No. 8.-l\Iiss Lizzie Byers' Class. Name, 
"The Pearl Seekers." l\Iotto, "Again the 
kingdoin of Heaven is like unto a mer-
chant-man seeking goodly pearls, who 
when he had found one pearl of great 
price, went and sold all that he lw.d and 
bought it." Emblem-Pearl Shells and 
Flowers. 
-1\Iessrs. Ringwalt & Jennings !Jaye 
mored into their new quarters, in the Kirk 
Opera Hou.,e Building, and ham fitted the 
s,me up in an elegant and attractive style. 
It is now altogether the handsomest store-
room in the city. 
l\Ionday last, by a hundsomc majority, ov - chor with Floral "\Vrcathc. 
er L. II. Lewis, his Republican opponent. 
No. 9.-B. F. Tudor's Class. Name, 
"Hope of the Future." l\Iotto, "Which 
hope we have as an anchor of the soul, 
both sure and steadfast." Emblem-An-
- nirs. 11.Ialiss.'\ Blocker, wife of l\Ir. 
George Blocker, died in this city on Fri-
day last, l\Iarch 30th, of quick consump-
tion, aged ;!8 year,;. She lenYes a family 
of six children. The funeral took place 
on Sunday and was largely attendee!. 
- The Murphy niovement was inaugu-
rated by l\Ir. Newit in Fredericktown on 
Saturday cvcaing last, when 1.50 signers to 
the pledge were obtained. Quite a num-
ber of Jilt. Vernon "l\Iur1•hy ,boys" went 
up, and took an actirn part in the meeting. 
- In answer to nmucrous inquiries we 
will here state that there is no person 
about the BANNER office who is an appli-
cant for the J\It. ·Vernon Post-office, nor 
has had any comnrnnication with the 
"rebel" Postmaster-Gcucrnl OH the sub-
ject. 
- John Lawlor, one of lilt. Vernon's 
excellent mechanics and earnest Demo• 
crats, has given up his situation at Jack-
son, l\Iich., and h!lll found employment at 
l\Iansficld, where he can be nearer home. 
- William l\Iarsh, son of Prof. l\Iarsh, 
who started for Denver a ~couple of week 
ago, changed his route of travel, and went 
to the Black Hills, from which point his 
father rccciyed a letter from him on 
Wednesday. 
- Our frieml John "\V. Parrott, Esq., 
made us a pleasant call on Friday last, on 
his way home to Defiance county, after 
making a visit to Pe:msylvania anrl l\Iary-
land. Like a sea sible man he renewed 
his subscription to the BANNER. • 
Easter Carol, "Victory." 
No. 10.-}Iiss l\Iary l\Iitchell's Class.-
Name, "Armor Bearers." Emblem--SL~ 
pieces of Armor--<:onsisting of the Girdle, 
presented by l\Iiss Hattie White; the 
Breru;tplatc, by l\Iiss :i\Iio White and Miss 
Annie Adams; Helmet, presented by Mis~ 
Ella Sturges and Miss 11.Iay Snook; San-
dals, by Miss l\Iinnie Curtis and l\Iiss 
Ella Py le; Sword, presented by Miss Carrie 
Pyle and llfiss Sue Miller; Shield, hy Miss 
Kittie Harper and l\Iiss Blanche Wood.-
These several pieces of armor were placed 
in position upon }Iiss Clara Bergin, a 
member of the class, who stood in front of 
the chancel, after ·,vhich the following 
verse was sung by the class : 
Only an armor-bearer, now in t1ie field, 
Guarding a shining l1elmCt, sword1 and shield, 
Waiting to hear the thrilling battJe•cry, 
Ready then to answer, H~fo.ster, here am I." 
· i\Iiss Bergin recited a short poem de-
scripth·e of the heroism of the Christian 
soldier. 
No. 13.-~irs. Wm. C. Cooper's Class.- ./1 .l!Cnox Countv .flan Hilled at -"Icm• 
Name, "The Bishop Tuttle Class." IIIot- p"1a, Tenn . 
l t Ur. )Iiron JII. Beacb, son of llfr. Le,·i to, "Let him know that he wltic 1 c~uy~· -
eth the sinner from the error of his way Beach of l\Iiller township, this county, 
shall save a soul from death and shall hide came to his death at l\Iemphis, Tenn., on 
a multitude of sins."-Jamcs 5:20. • ''Be Sunday last, under the following circum-
thou faithful unto death, and I will give stances: It appears that Mr. Beach, who 
thee a crnwu of life."-Re,. 10:2. Em- ha~ lived in ~fem phis for the past 10 years 
blem-A Crown. where he was engaged in the business of 
Easter Carol, "Sweet.Easter Bells." selling sewing machines, 'Vent to the house 
,At this stage of the proceedings a bell, of a gentleman. named Coe,~ cotton ,~er-
th · ·t t· f b 11 o,istrtict- chant of that citv, on the Friday prev10us or ra er an 1m1 a 1011 o a e , c · . 
cd of wire, covered with cuttings of ever- to his deatb, t? ~ell a machme. ~Irs. Co.e, 
green, with four calla lillies for a clapper, who was bargammg for the m.ach~ne, s:id 
was drawn up by a cord and pully, and sus- she had no money to pay for.it t en, ut 
pended over the chancel. And while llfr. that her husband, who was m . good Nr-
Ch·ules Peterman was reading the Leo-end cumstances, would settle the bill at any 
of ~he Campanula, a lady, in an adjoi~ing time. Beach said his inrnria?le rule was 
room, made sounds, by lightly touching to sell only for cash on delivery, when 
glass o-lobes which strikino-ly resembled some angry words were spoken, and Beach 
distant chi~ies. The con;epfion was a left. Soon afterwards he was met on the 
h l ·t ffi ts e hio-hly street by two men who proceeded to at-
lapp! one, anc i s e cc wcr <> tack him with canes or clubs. A scuffle p easmg. · I 
E t C l '"II 1 1. ,, ensued, when one of the men drew a p1Sto as er aro , .-.. e u 1a. . d t t 
The Infant School were then happily and shot Beach. 
1 
This man turne ou : o 
· ed b h b · I d 1·111 an be Coe, the hnsoand of the lady with surpns y eac emg pre,;cu e w . . h 
Easter Egg filled with cand,, by their whom Beach was ~egotiatin? for t e pur-
teacher, l\Iiss Florence Seymo~r. c~ase of the smnng machrne. Coe gave 
After which the exercises were closed h,mselfup confessed that he had sh~t Beach 
with the benediction from the Rel", l\Ir. and assigned as a reru:on '.or so dorng :hat 
Thompson. Beach had insulted his Wife. Beach lmg-
cred until Sunday at 12 o'clock, when he 
~"uccc1u1 of lite dl.urpJ111 .. Uovcmrut in died. 
.Vount l '"eruon. 
The Murphy Temperance lllo,·emeut, 
which was organized: in l\It. Vernon by 
:It.fr. John 11.I. D. Nesbit, a reformed ine-
briate from Pittsburgh, bas met with the 
most astonishing success. Our report of 
last week, showed that up to Thlll'sday 807 
persons signed the temperance pledge.-
Since then the number of signers has in-
creased to over 1200. Of course this long 
The deceased 11·as 30 ycms of age,' and a 
native of Knox county, living with his 
father at the "Four Corners," in Miller 
township, until he removed to Memphis. 
He. was known to n1ost of the citizens of 
i1t. Vernon, having attended the High 
Hchool here during t-0 administration of 
)Ir. l\Iitchell. His remains were brought 
home this week for interment. 
list of nnmes is made up of all classes- .W:t. Vernon' a .111.eclu:intca. 
men, women and children, mo.st of, whom The suspension of one of our machine 
were never known tu touch any intoxica- shops, and the general stagnation in busi-
ting clriHks. Still, it is a pleasing fact to ncss during the last few years, has com-
know that among the 1200 signers arc a polled some of our very best JIit. Vernon 
large number of occasional drinkers, am! mechanics to seek employment elsewhere. 
several who werAabitual drinkers, 011 the In talking to one or two of our resident 
very verge of ruin. It is to l,e hoped that mechanics the other day we were given 
their reformation may be permanent and the names of over thirty machinists, boil-
productirn of great good. er-makers and moulder;, who recently 
l\Ir. Nesbit, who commenced bis Jal,ors worked in Mt. Ycruon, and a.re now em-
in lift. Vernon 011 Tuesday evening, l\Iarch ployed in the shops at Dennison, N ew11rk, 
20th, brought them to a close on l\Ionday Columbc1S, Mansfield, Cin?inuati, Akron, 
night, April 2d, when a benefit was given Fort . \Vayne, Jackson, .i\Iich., and other 
him in Kirk Hall, which was crowded to places. Among the names may be men-
oYerflowing. The meeting was a very in- ·uoned the following: 
teresting one. Two young men from J eff K elley, Thos. P. Kelley, 
1 _ Harvey Kelley, John Lawlor, 
"ooster, ~essrs. H~ntcr and Pomcr?), re- Condy Boyle, John Boyle, 
formed drmkers,lkss1Sted l\Ir. Nesbit, and Mike Lee Martin Hefner, 
delivered highly entertaining addresses, Michael da~rigan, Jas. R. Kingston, 
!!iring a touch of their experience. These James Car~igan, Jo.seph Wonn, 
- . . John Momhan, M1chael Leonard, 
young.gentlemen propose to contmue Ill "\Vm. Thompson, James '£hompson, 
this city the work commenced by Jlfr. James Hopkins, James George, 
Nesbit. llfr. N. left on Tuesday, for other Edward Sullivan, Jerry Buckley, 
fields of labor carrying with him tho best "\Ym. Hunt, George Martin, 
· h f h ' 1 ff· ds · 'It , , . James Welsh, "\Vm. ,velshymer, wis es o a os · 0 nen m -' · ' c.mo~. Frank Walker, Charles "\Vilson, 
At the above meetmg an orgamzahon James Wilson, "\Vm. Dermody, 
was formed to serrn as a branch of the Patrick Doyle, Thomas Kelley, 
National Christian Temperance Union, Ric~ard Koons, Daniel ~cNamara, 
and the following gentlemen were chosen D\VameHl Hayes, RLenben Ho.ec,ke 
~ m. osey, urence 1 y, 
office~: John O'Rourke, Barnet Thompson. 
President-W. J. McFeely. 
Vice Presidents-Edward Vincent, Gus. 
"\Veayer, Herbert Fowler, Dr. Hurbert, 
Warner l\Iartin. 
Recording &cre/arie,-W. P. Martin, A. 
l\Iontanya. 
Corresponding · c1•e/<1J"y-H. Freeman 
l\Iiller. 
1\-ea.urer-B. F. Tudor. 
'l'he different clergymen of the city were 
requested to appoint Executive and Fi-
nance Committees, composed of the Yeq 
best men in the community, and report at 
n subsequent meeting. 
Fire ll,.~d,ieadav e1"\•Jghl. 
About 11 o'clock, on Wednesday night, 
the fire-bells rang out an alarm that arous-
ed a majority of our citizens from their 
slumbers, and our volunteer firemen were 
soon flying through the streets to their var-
ious engine houses. To the inquiry where 
the fire was no one seemed. to know, al-
though its location was said tu he on the 
West side. But as the flames increased 
and leaped toward the-·sky, illuminating 
the heavens, its whereabouts wa.s discerni-
l,Je from all parts of the city . . The proper-
ty turned out to be a double frame dwell-
ing house, in Rogers' addition, on West 
Chestnut street, and owned, and occupied 
on one side, by l\Iichael Hogan, the other 
occupant was William Westlake. Iloth 
are laborers, and at the time the fire broke 
out, with their families were slumbering 
peacefully, and knew nothing of their dan-
ger, till aroused by the neighbors, when 
there was but little time to remove any of 
the contents of the houses. When the 
different engines got upon the ground and 
began work, the flames had maclc too 
much head way to be subdued, ancl the at-
tention of the department was turned to-
ward saving the adjacent property; and 
their efforts were suceessful. The damage 
is estimated at about 2000, and l\lr. Ho-
gan will be a sufferer to the whole amount, 
as we learn he had no insurance. 
common Pleas Court. 
The Spring term of the Court <lf Com• 
mon Pleaslfor Knox county will commence 
its session on JIIonday, lllay 7th, 18i7.-
The following arc the names of the Grand 
and Petit Jurors: 
GRA.XD JI;RY. 
1. Noah Gorsuch, Pleasant tp. 
2. ,vm, Colwill, sr., Liberty tp. 
3. Henry Butts, Harrison tp. 
4. Isaac Earleywine, Jackson Ip. 
o. Abram Barber, l'lensaut tp. 
6. William McFadden, Clinton tp. 
7. John Spearman, Clinton tp. 
8. Joseph Staats, Butler tp. 
9. James W. Baker, Jefferson tp. 
10. Thomas Anderson, Howard tp. 
11. D. P . Weaver, Milford tp. 
12. Elias Rutter, Clinton tp. 
13. John A. Brokaw, Liberty tp. 
14. W. H. Barnes, Clinton tp. 
15. R. N. Kindrick, Clinton tp. 
PETIT JURY. 
1. Thomas Odbert, Clinton tp. 
2. B. L. Critchfield, Howard Ip. 
3. Chas. G. Smith, Clinton tp. 
4. Amos Clark, J effersen tp. 
5. John Landerbaljgh, Clinton tp. 
6. l\I. B. Cox, Hilliar tp. 
7. Riobard Hunt, Clinton tp. 
8. John T. Fletcher, Pike tp. 
9. Wyatt Rucker, :\fiddlebury tp. 
10. Gideon Elliott, Berlin tp. 
11. W. S. Kerr, l\Iorris tp. 
12. Wm. Blackburn, Clay tp. 
Notice. 
CJ,urc/1, Electton,s. 
The following gentlemen were elected 
Wardens and Vestrymen of the Episcopal 
Churches in Mt. Vernon and Garn bier, at 
the elections held on l\Ionday last : 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, MT. VERNON. 
Wardens-Senior, J. N. Burr; Junior, 
C. Peterman. 
Vestrymen-H. B. Curtis, J. W. Russell, 
C .. Delano, W. L. King, H. L. Curtis, D. 
B. Kirk, J. 11!. Byers. 
&crctary-D. B. Kirk. 
'Il-ea,urer-J. M. Byers. 
Delegates to Convmtion-H. B. Curtis, C. 
Delano, J. W. Russell. 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY ~PIRlT, GAMBIER 
Wardm,-1\I. White, E. T. Tappan. 
Vestrymen-Theodore Sterling, N. W. 
Putnam, Lawrence Rust, Peter Parker, J .. 
Cunningham, R. S. French, T. R. Head, · 
J. D. H. l\lcKinley, B. ,Harnwell. 
Delegate, lo Co11uention--l\1. White, E. 
T. Tappan, T. R. Head. 
.Har1·las-e L1cena~•• 
Licenses to marry the following person, 
were issued by the Probate Co1irt during 
the mouth of l\larch : 
Roscoe Galleher and Arilla Caywood. 
Otto A. Skeen and Rhoda A. llfcGugin: 
Charles A. Li1,dley and Anna E. Nere. 
George E. Errett and l\Iattie A. Leckliter. 
Jones R. Wiley and Ada Shrader. 
W. H. \Vritesman and l)iana Armstrong. 
Wm. Lathram and l\Iartha Ha;;:erty. 
Wm. H. Fosythe andJuliaE. vwen. 
George Wallace and Elmira Arnold. 
Wilson Wright and Ellen Bonnett. 
Eli Horn and Jennie Smith. 
Thomas Weir and Alice Skean. 
Wm. Lambert and Caroline Jackson. 
H. A. Cottrell aud llfaggie M. Grant. 
Robert S. Shipley and Ell<L :i\I. Barrow. 
Henry R. Cassell and l\Iary A. Adams. 
Wesley Fry and Ella Camp. 
H. Clay Robinson and Mary S. Harkawrry. 
Henry Stauffer and Mary A. Loney. 
Park Shrake and Dora Smith. 
Tlte Seconcl Ward School House. 
The contract for building the new Sec-
ond "\Vard School House was awarded to 
Orville Hubbell for $3,721, he to furnish 
all the material and do all the work, ready 
for occupancy. The building is to be 44x 
32 feet, two storiC!l high, with s!i,te roof 
and tower. It will be erected on the cor-
ner of Yi nc and J ackaon streets, West of 
the B. and 0. Railroad. There were a 
number of competitors for the work; but 
i\Jr. Hubbell's bid was much lower than 
any of them. The general belief is that 
he will not make a fortune out out of the 
job. 
- A ~Iurphy temperance movement 
was started in Utica on Saturday last, with 
remarkable success-the church in which 
the meetii1g was held not being large 
enough to hold the people. The meeting 
was addressed by l\Iessrs. i\JcMnsters, Mc-
Curry ancl Webber, of Pittsburgh, and 
l\Icssrs. Upham, Barton, Dean, Marble and 
Barrick, of Newark. Over 200 signed the 
pledge the first day. 
- Some of the alley,; ( and streets too) in 
this city 11re in a horribl/ filthy condition, 
and it is the duty of the Board of Health 
(if such an on;anization still has existence) 
to adopt measures for having tlicm clcaued 
and completely renornted before warm 
weather set~ in. 
- After the publicatiou of last week's 
BA.."',NJm, l\Ir. John Tudor called upon us, 
and reque;tctl u;; to say that the report that 
i\Ir. Curtis and himself were makiug ar-
rangement,; to start the Kokosing Iron 
Works, with )fr. John Cooper as l\Ianager, 
was withuut foundation. 
- ·we had an agreeable call on Satur-
day from our friend Frank "\'(ard, Esq., of 
l\Innsfield, late Local Editor and Business 
llfanager of the Liberal. We are pleased 
to learn. that he will soon take a similar 
position on the old Shieldm1d Banner. Ko. 11.-1\Iiss Lizzie Elliott"s Class.-
N aine, "Humble Followers." Motto, 
"And he that taketh not up his cross, and 
follo;-,.eth after me is not worthy of me." 
l\Iathew 10:38. "Looking unto Jesus the 
author and finisher of our faith, who for 
the joy that was set before him endured 
the Cross, despising the shame and is set 
down at the right hand of the Throne of 
God."-Heb. 12:2. Emblem-C,oss, with 
The Prcsbytcry ·of Zane,;rillc will meet 
in the Presbyterian Church of this city, on 
Tuesday, April 10th, at 7} P. JII. The 
meeting will be open with a sermon by 
Rev. D. B. Hervey. In connection • ith 
Presbytery, the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society will hold its anniversary 
on Wednesday evening. Addresses by Rev. 
A. D. Hawn, of Zanesville, and Mrs. l\lycrs, 
returned Missionary from India. All are 
iudted to at-tend. 0. H. NEWTON. 
- Our neighboring city of Delaware i,; 
enjoying a real sensation at present. It is 
a case of bigamy, wherein a woman named 
Rogers "loved not wisely but three well," 
being married to three different men, all 
living. When the case Cami np for trial, 
husband No. 3, (a man named Wm. l\Iar-
ston, of j\fansfield,) did not . appear, and 
the Justice dismissed the case. 
- Well-dressed, oily tongued strangera 
are now going through ·the country, pre-
tending to be looking out for farms, ancl 
after bargaining for the finest lauds, they 
borrow money from the farmers until they 
can go to the county town and draw on 
their "deposits." They suddenly disap-
pear, however, forgetting to return the bor-
rowed money. 
-'---------
L OCAL NOTICES. 
Dh;·ph;~u 
We will guarantee the J amC!ltown Mo-
hairs, to bear washing if necessary without 
any injury to the goods. They are by far, 
the most handsome, durable and cheap 
goods ever offered to the trade. Try them. 
We have all the new shades. 
BROWNING & SPERRY Agents. 
New Goods at Swetland's, this week. 
THE stock of Boots and Shoes VanAkin 
has for sale in Kirk Block, cannot be beat 
in quality or price. I'leasc call and ex-
amine before buying. April 6-tf. 
Arnold invites all to call and see those 
new and cheap sty Jes of Wall Paper, Bor-
clel'S, Window Curtains, sold at greatly re• 
ducecl prices. ap6w2 
For Rent. 
Dwelling-7 Rooms, full Lot. Call on 
ap6w3 J. SPERRY & Co. 
Dishes, Glassware, Spoons, Knh•es and 
Forks, Looking Glasses, "\Vood ancl Willow 
Ware at reduced prices at Arnolcl's. 
"Gas or No Ga!!ll" 
I s all good enough to consider at elections, 
but when you want a new D1·ess, one that 
will not be injured in the least by water, 
buy a Jamestown Mohair, for sale by 
BROWNIJ\'0 & SPERRY. 
All the new shades. 
SEVEN cases more of new and 
Hats just received and for sale at 
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J. H. Mill~~~: C~. 
Will be removed from its present loca-
tion in the KIRK BUILDING, 
-TO THE-
Room Formerly Occnpie,l by 
Updegraff' & Johnson, 
NO. 177. 
80 ACRES on Columbus Road, 8 mi· · south-west of Mt. Vernon, one mile 
ea,;t of Mt. Liberty, a station ou the C. Mt. V. 
& C.R. R.; onehalfrich bottom,ballance upland; 
good soil, every part of which is tiJlinble; 1 2 
acres good timber; sugar-camp of OYU 200 
trees; excellent orchard; barn, but no house; 
will exchange in part for smaller tract of land, 
or town property. Price ~5 per acre on long 
time, with very 1iberal discouut /or short 
time or cash. 
No. 176. 
H OUSE on East Vine street, corner lot, 1 :~ story contains 8 rooms and cella.r under 
whole hou;e. This houec ~as Lu.ilt one year 
ago and is located in a good neighbor~10od.-
Price $1500--in fi~·e payment..;:, or to .!!Ult pur-
chaser. A ba.rga.m. 
No. 17.J. 
AND LOT on l:l'ont street, houso 
contains 6 roomB and good cd]nr-
good well an<l. cic,,t~rn-fruit, sta-
ble, etc. Price H,200--0oc-third 
cash, balance in one and b\·opinrs . 
Also Black.smith shop on )lullJcrr,r SL, Dl:"-r 
Public Square--un excellent locatwu. llnce 
$2,500, in three payments 
NO. 173. 
A NUlfBER ONE Builcliug Lot on "·,,:_. Vine street. Price $325, in payment,; G 
$5 per mouth 1 or any other tcrm.s to ,mit th 
purchaser. 
No. 173. 
W A:NTED-To exchange for a st-0ok of goods. 
l\'O. 171. 
160 ACRES, in Dolige county, !i£:bn1.s• ka one mile from Ame&, u. "' io• 
on the Un.ion Pacific Railroad. This troc 
entered 17 years a.go, i5 le\'tl bott?m, the ~o: 
a. rich black loam and ull 11110.hJ t-. ... 
neighbors, near to school. ,\.ill be !-Ol·l c 
Carpets in new designs, and at the lo,r-
est prices in tl>is city. ,ve mean what we KREMLIN NO. 1, 
an acre on time or will exchange for goo 
in this county. 
say.. J. SPERRY & Co. 
The largest stock and lowest prices 0n 
Carpets, ]\fatting and Oil Cloths at Ar-
nold's. 
Ja.n1estown lUohai1•1!i 
In all the new shades and designs at 
BROWNING & SPERRY'S. 
P. S. Remember these goods arc war-
ranted not to shrink. ap6w"1 
' 
Where they will open the LARGEST 




F OR REKT---Stonroom on Main ::.tract, 1 good location---immcdia1c pos~e'!.':'-ion )' · 
be given. Rent low! 
No.160. 
Bring in your Pictures ancl get the bene- Rabi, {)a})S and Gent11• Fur-
fit oflow prices for frames at Arnold's. 
40 ACRES TH113ER Lato. jJ l • (OU;' County, llli.noi8, 4 ruiJeti frvm A~hmorf' 
on the Indfanapolis & ~faint Lou.iii nailroa<l 7 
mile from Cbnr]eston, the county f-.eat of Cui•• 
ootruty, in a. thi~kJy scttlNl nE"ighhorlioud-h 
fenced on two Eades-well wa:erc-d Ly a !iWlall 
.!!ltream of runninn- water. ,Yill r;cll on lon 
time nt $600 witt a liberal <lt!:count f(,l" Fl.ior 
time or cruih, or will exchange for propt"rtv in 
Mt. Vernon, and difforenc-e jf any, paid in (';~h ,. 
No. I.:t~. 
GOOD building Lot on Curtb ~tr~t't near to Oay 8t.-a corner lot. Pdae SWU in pny-
ments of $5 per month or any othgr tcm1s to 
suit the purollasr. llerc is n liargnin and nu 
excellent chance for snl.ull co.pita.]. 
A. J,"act. 
nishing Goolls, 
On Tuesday, April 3d, J. Sperry & Co. 
sold more yards of Carpet, ,md more rolls 
of Wall Paper than all the other dealers 
put together. ap6w3 
Ever olferecl to the public, and at less 
prices than nny other firm dare sell 
them. 
No.133. 
E XCELL.ENT builwng Lot eoroor Ilrnwn and Che!tnut streets. Plenty of good frui 
on this lot. ,Vil! sell on long time nt il1e low 
price of $3.59 in payments t-0 su.it tho purchaser. Sil.er Spoons, Knives and Forks at re-
dt1ced prices at Arnolcl's. 
Browning cl,: S1•er1·y 
Have just received a new and elegant stock 
of those celebrated Jamestown Jlfohairs, 
bought directly from the manufacturers, at 
the lowest cash prices. They are positive-
ly the best goods in the market. l,oQk at 
them-all colors. 
----------
Carpets in new designs and co]grings, 
lowest prices ever known at Arnold's. 
Butterick's Patterns at J. Sperry & Co's. 
Call for Spring Catalogue. 
1000 yards new Rag Carpet cheap at Ar-
nold's. 
llfad,U,:,e if you want a cheap Dress go to 
J. Sperry & Co's. 
-----------
Wall Paper is sold at less prices thnu 
ever known this Spring at Arnold's. 
'l'Hl': great Trunk and Valise emporium 
of l\It. Vernon, is kept by· C. W. VanAkin, 
in Kirk Block-dealer in Hats, Caps Boots 
and Shoes. · 
----------
"The Black Cashmeres which J. Sperry 
& Co. have just opened are the nicest 
goods, and best color I ha,·e seen." 
Looking Glasses 5c. to $50, at Arnold's. 
Raw Silk has advanced 25 per cent. but 
J. Sperry & Co. can show you Black and 
Summer Silks at the lowest prices for fif-
teen years_. ________ _ 
1000 set Knh·cs and Forks at reduced 
prices at Arnold's. 
A C:a1•d. 
By order of J. F. Shumate, Secretary, I 
am authorized to state to all whom it may 
concern, .that the Central Ohio, of North 
Lewisburg, is not the Ohio l\Iutual Relief 
Association, of Urbana, Ohio. 
"\VM. BEAM, Agent, 
ap6wl 0. j\f. R A. 
All wool Ingrain Carpets 60c. to $1 ; all 
wool filling 40c. to 50c.; cotton and woiil 
2.5c. to 35c. These figures are ·way down, 
goods bought direct from first hands f.,r 
cash, at A_r_n_o_ld_'_s_. _____ _ 
Re1noval. 
R. N. Km ~RICK has removed his Cigar 
Store from the old stand to the room re-
cently occupied by Samuel :i\IcFaddcu, one 
«>or North of C. Peterman & Son, l\Iain 
street, where he will be pleased to see his 
old friends and customers. A2-4t. 
Pictures framed cheapest at Arnold's. 
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to J. 
H.ll1illess. Heguarant.eesafit every time 
If you want the cheapest Dishes call at 
Arnold's. 
--------~-
h• Y.OU wa.nt the celebrated Reynold's 
Bros. Shoe, go to Bowland's. 
Window Shades in new colors, greatly 
reduced prices at Arnold's. 
Mr. Richard West, 
THE WELL-KNOWN and POPU-
LAR CUTIER, will continue to pre-
side over· our MERCHANT TAILOR-
ING DEPARTMENT. 
J. H. :MILLESS & CO. 
)It. Yer non, March 23-wS 
DAYTON 
IN SURANC[ COMPANY, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
O rganize d i 8 5i. 
Ca.pita.l a.nd Surplus, $184.000. 
.]12J-- Risks written at cquitab]c rates, land 
losses adjusted promptly. 
SAl'IIUEL LYNCH, Agt .. 
fch23m3 ~IT. YERKON, Q. 
A bargain. 
No.H6. 
40 80 l~O, 160, :.?.JO uud 4.80 ' AChEs in ,voodbury County, Io,,.-3-. 
Sioux City, containin,., n population of 4,000, is 
the county sent of ,loodhury County. The1• 
tract& of"Jand were entered Pightccn r•~r ago. 
Title-Patent from Un.itod States Goyermn~ut, 
and ptrfact in every respect, lies -Y.itb.in 1 mile 
of the Yillage of Mo,•ille and. \\" oolf<la.le, uu.r 
the center of the oonnh-, au<l urc watcr,d by 
l!lmall isk"eams of ruuuini wat<'r. " ·in t.x.chanFe 
one or all of the:--c tracb at $10 pe1· acre for good 
f:um lands in Knox couuty, or good proi)erty 
in Mt. Vernon, n.nd difference, if any, po1d in 
cash-or will sell on long time at nbove 1uice1. 
No• H.8. 
R.AILROAD TICKETS bought ouu solu a rcc.fuced rates. 
No, 138. 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, prlcc ............... $170 
Lot on Oa.k street, fenoed 1 price ............... .ZOO 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 260 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 300 
Corner Lot. on Oak i:;treet, 1enC'c<l, 11rice ..... 3l10 
Corner Lo, on Boynton and Ceda.r, price ... 200 
No.126. 
20 ACRES G-Ood Timber I.and, A,h, Oak &nd Ilickory, in Marion Twp., llenry 
county, Ohio, 7 m.ilei from L~i}lwic on Dayton 
& Michigan :R1.ilroad, 5 miles from Holgate, on 
the Baltimore, PiLti.:burf & l'hil'ago HRilro:,.d. 
Soil rich black loam. l rice ~4JJO-~ZOO clown, 
balance in one nnd two yearn. 
No. IJ.J. 
F IRST UORTGAGE 1'0TER FOR SALE. \Vill gnarantf;!e and mal·e them btar Ton 
per cent. interest. 
IF YOU WA.N'l' 'l'O BUY s\. LOT IF YOU WAK'l' TO RELL .A. LOT, n1 
You WA.NT TO BUY A. HOC"SE, ur YOU W.\"XT TO 
sell a house, if you want LO buy a farm, if you 
want to sell a farm., if you wau·t to lou.u money, 
if you lrn.nt to borrow lllOUOJ, jn &hort, if you 
-w-ant to N:AXE M.OXEY, cnll on J. H .. llI"Hd• 
dock, O ver Post Office, YI. Yernon, 0. 
;:a- Horse and. buggy kopt; "° tro.,blc or 
expen,e to 8ltou, Farm,. J,'cb. 13, lb74. 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
The Te•timony of the Whole World. 
S AL E H O LLOWAY'S PILLS. 
F Q R, "I had no appetita; llollo"ay 's l lil h gave 
-AT-
TAYLOR'S 
me a hearty one.'t 
"Your Pills a.re mnn·elou~." 
11 I send for another box, nuU keep \hem in 
U1e hollSe." 
"Dr. II4:>Iloway hRl!I eurc<l m~• hendn.chc thnt 
WM chrome." 
DRUG STORE "Igavebutoncofyour Pilbtomybah<'for 
. 
' 
cholera. morbus. The <.lcar little thing got ,vell 
in a day." 
In the ~cw Curtis llnilding, Mnl.J1 St. 
Sencka, calomel, indigo, squi11s, 
Soaps, gunpowclcr, spcculums, pill~, 
V a.niUa., thermometers,. tolu and zinc, 
'l'russcs, s,·ringes, fine combs a..nd ink, 
'l'ooth-bruShcs, shoe-brushes, paint-brushes, 
gin, 
"My nausen. of a 111orning i~ now curf'J," 
"Your box of Hollowav . '8 Ointment eurod 
me of noises in the hearl. • l ruhb~d Som<' of 
your Ointment behind the e.ar~, ancl the noiM 
has left." 
11Send me two boxes; J w~tut one for a po•or 
fanu]y." 
"I enclose a. dollar; rottr priec i 25 c~nlfl, 
but the medic.iue to me is worlh a rlollur. 11 
"Send me five boxcB of your pills. 11 Castor oil, morphiaiquinine, lu1mli11, 
Alcohol1 spo11ges, a ocs and JUyrrb, 
Paregoric, mumoHin, balsam of fir, 
Iron, pyro-phosphate, scsqui•chlori<lc, 
phate, 
11Let me hiwc three boxes of pHtr PHJ · by 
return mail, for Chills and J.'cYl'r," 
1ml- I hn.vc over 200 Buoh tc!'lt imonlalb 3,c; thijt:C. 
but "ant of llpacc co1npeli 1111.! to eon(']u<le. Arsenite, muriate, protoxide, citrate, 
O:piu.m, garlic, nlum and smnlts, 
L1coriee, tanzy, worm tablets1 and snits, 
:Fish oil, whisky, lacc1uer, anct spice, 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, rat poison, and mice, 
llydragyrum cum crcta, collodion, rum, 
Camphor guinc, catechu gum, 
Tobacco, salt11etre1 borax, bath bricks, 
Col?~ne, santonin, tube })n.ints and tooth 
lHCKS, 
Turpentine, varnish. glycerine, lye, 
Copperas, vitriol, logwoo<l and dye, 
Cigars, pomades, fine rubber goods, 
Copabia.,ou bebs, sa.n<lal wood for "the Uloo<l.s." 
And everything else in the drug line. 
Fo.- Cutn11eous Dlso1·de1·s, 
And all eruptions of the skin, thil\ O.imment 
is moat im•aluable. It docs not be.:a.l ext rnai.• 
Jr alone, but penetrates ,rith 1hc mo!-t ~enrch-
ing eff'ccts to the very root of the eYil. 
H O LLOWAY'S PILLS 
Inl'n.riably cure U1c following di-easca 
Dho.-de1· of the U.ldneys. 
IF you want the celebrated Burt Shoe, Fnmily Dy~ of all colors prepared with Jirec-
tions for use. 
go to Bowland's. Good American audEuglislLRccipes for Lina-
Ill all discuses affecting thf'"-C or;.;tt11s1 -whoth• 
er they 3ec,retc too nm<'h or too little water; or 
whether th1:y 00 nfilictcd with ~lone or ~ravel, 
or with aches nnd pains sctflf'(] hl the loin, 
over the regions of the kidut'P\ the-.:c Pill, 
should be taken accordiug to 1hc 11rinteddireo-
tions, and the Ointment f-bould be Wl"ll ru.bbed 
Into the smull of the h11ck nt bed time. 1'hil 
treatment will gi"e almo!-t immediate nl.itf 
when all other mea.ns have failed. Churches, Halls, Parlors.-Arnol<l has 
got the best assortment of Carpel:ll, l\Iat-
tina, Chandeliers, ,vindow Curtains and 
Co~nices for fitting up. Call and see them. 
,vait 
For that immense new stock of Boots and 
Shoes which is en route from the East for 
Bowland. mcl,16w4 
See those special prices on Kniws and 
Forks at Arnold's. 
IF you want to see the largest and best 
selected stock of Boots and Slioes ever 
brought to Knox county, go to Bow land's. 
Dr. J,farshalfs Lung Syrup speaks for it-
self. It seems everybody recommends it 
as the most reliable remedy for Coughs, 
C-Olds and Pulmonary complaints. Price 
25 cents, large bottles 50 cents. 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN. 2 
For Sale. 
Open Buggy-made by Brewster of New 
York, cost $250, will be sold cheap for 
cash. One Top Piano Box Iluggy ; also 
one Road ,Vagon. Can l,e seen at Sander-
son & Dettra's Stable, on Front street, l\It. 
Vernon, 0. SANDERSON & DETTRA. 
Feb. 9-tf ---------
WE belie,o Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other house iii Jilt. 
Vernon. Call and see them. D19tf 
Head-quartt"l'li 
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var• 
nishes brushes, patent medicines, per-
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 
8tore,"l\It. Vernon, Ohio. 
mcnts for man au<l bcwit. 
The Prescription Department is under the 
care of D1•. EDl VA.RD YINCENT, the 
only ,·egular graduate of Pl,,armacy in the cit·v. 
Dr. Vincent. prepares many new and e~egant 
articles of his own, such as old Cream High-
ly Perfumed Glycerine Lotion for cf1appcd 
hands, liu.ir Dressing, an une1!1nJea Hair and 
Whisker Dye, Face and 'Iooth Powders, 
Strunping Powders, and many other Prepara-
tions. All Fluid Extracts mnnufactured by 
ourselves, and which we can gua.rru1tce to be 
reliable. (The market is full of worthless im-
itations of this class of Goods.) Physicians 
,vill appreciate this. 
PATENT MEDICINES.-We invite the at-
tention of Asthmatics to a remedy of our own . 
TUE CELEBRATED "E. B, JI." FIVE 
CENT CIGAR can be found no where else. 
CHINA TEAS AND 1rnrn CllEWING TOBACCO, 
Mt. V crnon, J o.n. U, 1877. 
TREES ! TREES ! 
100,000 OSAGE ORANGE IIEDGE PLANTS. 
50,000 APPLE TREES. 
10,000 ORNAMENTAL AND EVERGREEN 
TREES; 5 000 GRAPE VINES. 
Also, PEACHi\.PEARt..PLUMB, CHERRY 
and MULBER Y TR.ICES. RASPBERRY 
BLA.CKBERRY GOOSBERRY, CUltRANr 
wd STRAWBERRY PLA.NTS. All other ar-
licles· usually found in Nurserie:!I we ha Te on 
hand and ready for sale In the proper season. 
Pricea Reduced to Suit the Time,. 
List of varieties and prices sent froc. Nur-
sery, H miles EaSjt of Main street, on Gft.Dlbier 
avenue. N. P. STARR & CO., 
july14-ly · Alt. Vernon, Ohio. 
· A OAB.:O. 
For Stomachs Out of Orde,·. 
No medicine will so effcctuully impro\·c the 
tone of the stomach as these Pil1.!!I i they remo't"e 
all acidity occasioned either hy mttmperc.ueo 
or imptoper <lfot. They reach the liver and 
re<luoc it to a hea.]thy action i they are wOnde:r~ 
fully effioaeious in cn,;:es of i::pn•tn-in faot they 
neTcr fail in curing all di~or<lcn; of the Jher 
and stomach. 
HOLLOWAY'S PlLL.'3 ,,re the he,t known 
in the wor1d for the following disen1-e~ : ..\.i'le, 
Asthma, Bilious Complaintg, Ulotchcs ou the 
Skin, Boweb, Consumption, DrbiLity, nrop 1, 
Dysel!tery, Erysipelas, Female Jrregularitif"t, 
Fevers of all kinds, Fit.c., Gout, u~~d~cltt, la-
digestion Jnflumnotion, Jaundice, Livtr Corn-
!llaint,;:, Lumbago, Piles, Uheumnli.!!lm, Rcffn. ion of Urine, Scrofula or Kinli;''• EYi11 t!oro 
Throats, Stone and Gran~l rfic-DuulourtllX, 
Tumon, Ulcers, \Vornui of ail kindi;i, Weaknt'-11 
from a.ny cause, etc. 
l!IIPORTAN'l' C:.t.u·r10, . 
None are genuine unle,~ the si~nnturc or J. 
IIADnocx 1 as agent for the uitt.'ll Statc.s1 ur~ 
rounds each box. of Pills, and Ointment. A 
handsome reward will be giYcu to :my one ren-
dering imch information as may lf'atl to the 
detection of any party or parties oounterfait.ing 
the medicines or vending the same, knowing 
thelll to be spurious. 
•••Sold at the mnnufacton~ of Profeuor Hol-
loway &: Co., N cw York, nnd by nll respectable 
drug$i1t8 anti deaJen iu medici11e throughout 
the c1vHizcd worJd, in bo~es at 25 cem~, 62 
C<!n ts and SI each. 
;p;,- '!'here is considerable Im Ying by tt1.Jn~ 
the huger sizes. 
N. B.-Direotiorii.1 for the guidance of putienis 
in every disorder a.re a.flixed to ea.ch box. 
Office, 112 Liberty Street, Ne~• York. 
...:.D:.•::c::..·c:.8,._, l...;8:..ic:.6~·1.::.y _______ _ 
$ 2 5 0 Reward jiJr an Incurable ca,,. DR. J.P. PtTLCn. being •worn 
,ays: I gr11.duotcu ih 1s3:i, appofnlcl to Pro• 
feseor'• Chair 1859 i have dc,·otcd 40 years ux-
c:usively to Rheurnathru, NcurlllJ,ja,, Gout 
Kidney and Li1er diseruiew. I ~utk&ut r/ 
Fitlcr'1Uheumalic Remedy, .Ki<.h, T t CJ 
- l\Ir. Valentine Eagle, of l\Iillc1· town• 
ship, has a four-year-old stalliou colt, 
whose mother was sired by the celebrated 
Old Gurney, aucl his father of Eclipse 
stock, which he is willing to sell at a fair 
price. Hh is said to be one of the finest 
young stallions in the county. 
- 1\Ir. A. R. Carpenter and family and 
)Ir. ,v. H. Graff and family, who came 
from I'ittsbnrgh to make their home in 
l\It. Vernon about two year,; ago, returned 
to Pennsylmnia ou Tuesday last, and wiil 
hereafter re ide at 8ewickly, a suburban 
town near Pittsburgh. During their stay 
in 11.It. Vernon, by their pleasing and 
agreeable manners, they made many warm 
friends in the social circle which they 
adorned, and their departure frolll our 
midst will l,c heralded with many regrets. 
I. H. '. (Jesus Savior of men.) 
No. 12.-D. B. Kirk's Class. Xame, 
"Scripture Searchers." Motto, ''iicarsh 
the Scriptures, for in the·m ye think ye 
have eternal life, and they are they 
which testify of me."-St. J ohn 5:39.-
Emblem-The Holy Bible with Floral 
THOSE who subscribed to support the 
Free Reading Room, aud hare not yet 
paid in the amount of their subscription, 
will please do so before the collector calls 
on them. Snbocription paid to ~Ir. Stricklc 
at the book store, or Dr. Z. E. Taylor, ,,ill 
be properly credited. 
- There is a bitter contest in Newark Con::, Hu.,b for 11Iatras$es, for sale at 
To all who nrc suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear-
ly decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send you 
arccipethntwillcureyon FREE 0~' CIIARGE. 
This great remedy was discovered by a mission• 
nry in Sonth America. Send a self-addressed 
en,elope to the Rev. JOSEPll T. I!<MA:<, Sta-
tion D, Biblellouse, New York City. 
and Linr Pills, a permanent cure, ,r 
fund mon1y. Pamphlets, lltftronot ,. 
l\Iothcrs, do not let your darlings suffer 
with the Whooping Cough, if you have a 
remedy so near at hand. Use Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup, and the little sufferers will 
soon find relief. Price, 25 cents. Wreathe. W. J. l\fcFEELY, Treasurer. 
in regard to the Post-office; but as llfr. 
Clarie the present incumbent, is the ablest 
political leader the party has ever had in 
X ewark, he stands a good chance of get-
ting the office for a third term. W c may 
add that ~Ir. C. is the editor of the New-
t.rk Amtrican, 
Bogardus & Co's. :Uch27tf 
c:;Cd:J.6~ ·?Mo, 
O~~osite· the Foat-office, ·Mt. Verno~, 0 
MAyl2-tf. 
Oct. 20•m3 
I 12 11 day ut homo. Agent• wanted. Outfit and term, free, TRUE & 
. Augusta, Maine. 
teal advice Hot by ma.ii i;-rat.i.s. Af 
Fitler, 45 S. :Fourth, Phil1i1. For ud 
1. J. SCRIBNER, :ll.t. Veroon. , 
A,&. 'ff. LA.FE7£ .. -:·--
!W; e a "t 1W: a :r;- -
\I" ut Vin• Street. Dea( cut, 
and gi~e us a trial, 
~\iit and t umor. 
Rifle practico-pocket-picking. 
Tho laziest man writes fortunately 
"42n8ly." 
Clergymen, like brnkcmcn do a good 
.ieal of coupling. ' 
Why~ the sea like a poor-house? Be-
c:mse 1t 1s the home of the poi,poi!c. 
. "Johnny, you said Hally kissed you.-
Did you kiss hec back?" '·No, I kissed her 
face." 
As the young lady remarked about the 
infa.nt: "How sweet, but how bald for one 
ee youni. 
"When a dog Spitz, he may be consid-
ered mad," remarked somebody. That's 
whelp put. 
A ma~ wilh a njght-key may be said to 
be a stybsll feilow, for he is generally the 
"latest thing out." 
When you build a dog-house do not for-
get to put in a bay window. It should be 
roofed with bark, of course. 
Young ladies in Canandaigua New 
York, have become so row bust th~t they 
propose te organize a boat club. 
~pring is ou her way, .and billiard-
st.ncke!-1 young men and innocent lamb-
kins Will gamble on the green iu perfect 
harmony. 
rho difficulty, boys, is to $"et the first 
hundred dollars int-0 the savrngs bank.-
~x. And. the next great difficulty is to get 
1t out again. 
Blue glass pens are the latest. They 
'te and spell correctly. Ne.pers-0n whose 
ducation hru; been neglected should be 
without one. 
"Ile provoked me into loving him I" 
- the pretty girl's excuse for engaging 
elf to a man whom she had always 
professed to hate. 
Dan bury X cws: ,v c should feel for the 
p or in our pocket as well as in our heart 
but the pocket referred to is not where the 
ban kerchief i• carried. 
There is n man man out ,vest who stout-
ly maintained that his neuralgia ahravs 
came on in foggy weather, until found ollt 
that it was a mist-ache. 
"Grandma, why don't you keep n ser• 
vant any longer?" Well, you see, my 
child, I am getting old now, and can't 
ts.ke care one as I used to, you know." 
Keeping Stock Clean. 
It ought to be the duty of the stockman 
to see that all call cattlo that arc kept con-
stantly tied up should receive a thorough 
brushing daily. Stock arc accustome,1 to 
have their heads tied get very dirty about 
the neck and shonlclcrs unless they rccei ve 
a careful "grooming." Cleanliness i• very 
essential fo, cattle always under ,·over, not 
only because disease is thereby prevented 
from making ita inroads, but also 
because stock thrive better, and reach ma-
turity a great deal quicker, when carefully 
tended, tbnu when they are not. Cattle 
kept in hammels or loose boxes do not, 
perh11ps, require so mush attention as those 
whose heads arc tied to the stall, as they 
can with freedom lick themselves, but 
they should not be neulected on that ac-
count; an,! the careful stock farmer will 
do we!( to sec that his stockman gives 
them proper attention. It frequently hap-
pens, however, the cattle do become very 
dirty abont the body-whether from neg-
lect, or a natural predisposition to get 
dirty, it is unncccessary to consider. ~n 
such cases, a good remedy is to apply to 
the affected parts a mixture of fish oil and 
flour of sulphur, in the proportion of four 
ounces of sulphur to a quart ol oil. This 
mixture should be vigorously rubbed into 
the body, and aboui three days after this 
'has been done, the affected parts must re-
cc\vc a good washing with soft soap and 
warm water. The oil and sulphur may be 
applied once more in the same manner as 
before, the mixture being made 
a little stronger should there be an 
obsen·ablc improvement from the first 
washing. This mixture applied twice 'gen-
erally suffices to effect a complete cure of 
the ailment.-London L,ive Stock Journal. 
Poor llay and Straw. 
Some months ago Professor Atwater 
etated, in the American Agriculturist, that 
in Germany scientific farmers, by long and 
patient experimenting, had learned how to 
"make valuable fodder of poor hay and 
straw." nut the method of doing it he has 
never gi Yen to the American farmer, and 
ne\"Cr will, because it cannot be done.-
This pretending that science can and will 
change the entire management of farms in 
the crops grown and in feeding stock, is 
aim,ily a humbug. Science has done won-
dara in the invention of farm implements, 
but it can go no futher to benefit the 
m.L'3.:ses of our farmer~, beyond what is al• 
ready known by our most skilled agricul-
turi ts. It appears plain, or ought so to 
appear, to any farmer of common sense, 
that it is impossible to take "poor straw," 
without nny nutriment in it, and mah 
"valu>Lbfo fodder" of it. Of nothing we 
can make nothing, jlild if we mix with cut 
straw something that is good food t-0 make 
it eatable, of what value is it then? It 
produces no milk, satisfies no appetite, 
puts on no fat, and the manure it makes is 
of "ery poor quality. Oat straw, when the 
straw is cut iu a slightly .irreen state, pos-
eesses some nutriment, and may bo fed to 
any stock, as a change, and for what it is 
worth; bnt purely dry straw-that which 
was dry when cut, contains no nutriment, 
and if cut and mixed with what is nutri-
cigus I can ot seo that farmers gain any-
thing by thus feeding it. Indeed I con-
sider their time and straw tbrogn away is 
saleable eYerywherc. It may be baled 
and sent many miles to marht at a profit. 
llerkshiro Swine, 
Twenty-five years ago I had as good 
Berkshire swine as exist~ to-day, and sold 
pigs at 5 each; but now this same breed 
are sold at cnormouo prices. I have a list 
of Berkshire ewine heforo me of 203 pigs 
which wcro sold by a Pennsylvania breed• 
er for $40,702, or an average of$200 each! 
Semo of the finest imported animals 
brough $1,000 each I 'l'hc list comprised 
the breeder's sales during the year 1876.-
Why should Berkshire hogs sell at these 
prices? Simply becat1So there o.re fools 
enough existing to buy pigs at, not the 
above prices, but at $25, $30 and $50 each, 
and if a breeder pays $1,000 for a very fine 
sow, he gets his money back, and an im-
mense profit in a few years. The Berk-
shires of the present day are not any better 
than those in thia e-0uutry 50 years ago, 
which went a begging for purchasers.-
Farmers tried them, and discarded them, 
saying: "They don't have side pork enough 
being nearly all hams and shoulders," and 
that is the case with tnl• breed now, al-
though they aro called "improved," but in 
reality they arc notimproYed at all. This 
same hum buggery is being extended, more 
or less to the sales of blooded cattle, sheep 
&c., :old the only wa'/ to get fine Berkshfrcs 
at low prices is for farmers and otheni, in 
all cases, to refuse to purchase them at 
high prices. That i5 the only remedy that 
can be applied. --------WHAT w:i: W ..i.i-r, to de..-elop tho agri-
culture and horticulture of the country to 
their fullesL extent, ls a largo number of 
fancy farmers-men who work for pleasure 
rather than for private gain. These are 
nrc the men who will perform exferiments 
and give the worlcl the benefit o thcm.-
'l'hcso arc tho men who will carry on in• 
vClltigations for tho enke of investigating. 
'fhesc arc the men "·ho will bring in new 
fruit➔, nC\Y vegetablc:s, nnd new \'arietit>s 
of animals. 'l'besc are the men who will 
dernte their time and money to the im-
provement of old ,·arieties and the crea-
ti~n of new one,,. The country ts sadly in 
need of more fanry farmers.-Farmcrs' 
;\clvocatc, 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. -----~ 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati J st. Loni~ Ra'y. 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
ON AND AFTER ~OY. 26, 167~, TRAINS 
WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
!IAS'l' BO'U:ND '1'1\AUIS, 
STATIOSS I No. l. I No. 3. I :Ko. 7. I Aecom. 
Columbus. ·\12:50PM t6:30PM ~l:OOA!II .. ........ . 
Newark. .. 1:50 " 7:40 H 2:02 " .......... . 
Dresden J. 2:37 " S:33 u 2:60 " .. ........ . 
Coshocton. 3:06 " 9:02 11 3;13 " ......... . 
Dennison.. 4:15 u 10:20 " 4:25 u ~440AM 
Cadiz June 5:08" ........... . f 5:15" 5:45" 
Steub'nvi1c 5:55 " ............ 6:0o " I 6:50" 
Pittsburg... 7:45 11 ..... ....... 7:50 " 9:30" 
Altoona ...... 12:25AM ............ 12:20 PM1·· · .. ······ 
He.rt?-5burg 3:5~ ;; .. .... .... .. ~:5~ :: , ........ . 
Ba!tunore.. 7:40 ............ 1:35 .. .•.•.••.. 
Washi'gt'n 9:12 " 1 .. ......... . 9:07 " 1 .......... . 
PWlod'lp'al 7:35 " .•...•..•... 7::J0 " ........•.. 
Ne,v York. 10:25 n ........... , 10:15 " .......... . 
Boston...... 8:40PM .. .......... 8:45 PM ......... .. 
Pullman Drawing Room and Sleeping; Car~ 
ATI'ACHED TO ALL TIIJtOUGH TR,\INS. 
W:EIS'!' BO'U1"D 'l'B.AIXS, 
SUTIO:<S I No. 8. I Mo. G. I )fo.10. I No. 4. 
Columbus. t5:40P'1 •G:05AM ¥3:50P1•1tl015AM 
Springfi'ld ............ 10:00 " 8:15 " ......... .. . 
Dayton..... ............ ............ 7:30 " 1:35 " 
Ciucinnati ............ 10:55 11 8:00 " 3:15 11 
Louisville ........................ 12:55.A...'I\I ' 7:45 " 
Urbana.... 7:4.0 " 7:40 '' 5:45PM .......... .. 
Piqua........ 9,03 " 8:37 " G:43 H .......... .. 
Richmond ............ 10:25 " 8:30 " 3:40 11 
Indiana p's ............ 12:40PM 11 :05 " 5:55 11 
St. Louis... ... ......... 8:45 " 8:30AM .......... .. 
Chicai:o.... 7:60A!l1 7:40 " ....................... . 
• Daily. tDaily except Sunday. 
Trains do not stop where time is omitted. 
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS, 
through without change, from Columbus to 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But 
one change to Baltimore, \Vashiug:ton, Boston, 
and New England Cities. 
SLEEPING CARS through fro~ Columbus to 
Cincinnati, Louisville, Incliana.poliaJ St. Louis, 
and Chicago without change, makmg close 
connections at these points for the South, ""\1,' est 
and North-,Vcst. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
General Pass. and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. CALD,VELL, Gene.ta! Manages, 
GENERAL OFF ICES, UOLUllB Ut!, OHIO. 
January 5, 1877. 
Bnltim-0re and Ohio Rail!-ood. 
Tn.tE CARD-IN EFFECT, JA~UARY 141 1Si7. 
Ji:.ASTIV ;1.1\b. 
STATIONS. I E::u's. l EXP'~. I Acc':,r 
Leave Chlcago ......... \·•8,5l!A>Ijt8.05P'11 ... ....... . 
" Garrett.......... 3,20PY 3,30Al\.I *600.\..M 
" Dcfiance ......... 14,54 " 
1
5,14 "I V,18" 
" Deshler.......... &,48 1 6,16 •• 11,43" 
11 Fostoria ........ , 6,47 " 7,23 11 2, HIPM 
U 'fiflin ....... ••••" 7,15 II 7,54 H 3,29 H 
11 Sandusky ........ 6,30 " 7,'15 " 1040.AM 
" Monroeyill~ ..... 7,30 " 8,30 11 1205PM 
" Chica.go J unc... 8130 " 9,30 " 1,00 " 
ArrivcShelby June ... 9,13 " 10,08 " 2,12" 
" Mansfield........ 9,49 " 10,40 " 3,06" 
" Mount Vernon 11,-10 u 12,13P.ll 6,38" 
" Newo.i:k .......... 11,00AMI 1,20 "I 9,00" 
" Zanes\"ille ....... 3,25 " 3,:!0 u 7,15 u 
" Columbus....... 2,30 u 3,15 "15,30 11 
\Vheeling ...... .. 8,05 " 8,10 " 12,00" 
" Washington ...... l:J:~,lOPM :J:~wA:\.1
1 
.......... . 
Baltimore ........ 10,30 11 •
1
11,20" .......... . 
" Philadelphia ... t310A.M ,t650PM ......... .. 
New York... ... 6,25 " 10,05" ......... .. 
WESTWARD. -----STATIONS. iEXPR's.JExPR's.1Acco:,r 
LcayeNewYork ...... 1*8,&iAM tB,55PM .......... . 
H Philadelphia ... 12,15P.U 11,30 " ........ . .. 
" Baltimore ...... ~5,30 11 *7,00AM .......... . 
fl ,vashington ... , 7,15 " I 8,40 " ......... .. 
" ,Vheeling... .... 8,15A)l 10,45PM 4,35Al! 
Zanesvillle ...... 12,l0Pll! 2,55.A.M 5,lJDl'M 
" Colubmus ...... 1U,4u " 11,10 " 





" Mount Vernon! 3 00 " 5 3!1 11 
" Mansfield ........ 4:2a " 1:30 " 
" Shelby June ... 4,56 '' 8,v5 " 
ArrlveChicngo June.. 6100 '' 8,50 ' 1 
u Monroeville.... 6,15 11 9,•16 fl 
" Sandusky....... 7,00 " 10,30 " 7,15 ° 
L~~Ye C!iicago June.. 6,~ ;: 9,2~ :: 6,20 u 
Tiffin............. 7,fo 10,lo 8,55 " 
" Fostoria.......... 8,13 ' 1 10,45 " L0,15" 
" Deshler.......... 9,21 11 111,43 "J l,35PM 
" Defiance ....... .. 10,t3 "112,38PMI 3,3J" 
" Garrett .......... 12,10.AM 2,35 " 8,00.A.M 
A.rri~·e Chicago......... 6,30 " 8,10 " .......... . 
T.P.Barrv, L,JII. Col,, JV. C, (l11t,.cu, 
Tl't.,t. Paa.Ag't, Tickd .Agent, Gen'lJ[aurger, 
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEWARK 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago R. R. 
CONDENSED TIME OARD. 
DEC. 10, 1~7G . 
----1-,R-,-U-N_S_G_O_ING W_E_S_1'_. __ _ 
STATIOKs 1FAsiEx.1 MAIL. IPAC. Ex. \NT. Ex. 
Pittsburg. ll,30PM 6,00AM V,OOAM 2,00PM 
Rochester 12,40AM 7,45 " 10,15" 8,14 1• 
Alliance.. 3,05 " 11 ,00 " 12,50Pll 5,55 " 
Orrville... 4,43" 12,55PM 2,32" 7,42 " 
Mansfield 6,50 " 3,11 " 4.,-l-O " 9,55 " 
Crestline .. a.)7,30 " 3,50 11 5,15 " 10,30 " 
Crostlfue .. ld)7,50 " 5,40PM 10,35PM 
Forest ..... 9,25 " 7 ,40 " 11,53 " 
Lima...... 10,45 " 9,25 u 1,05AM 
Ft.\Vayncl 1,20PM 12,l0AM 3,25 '' 
Plymouth 3,45 " 3,20 " 5,40 " 
Chicago... 7,20 " 7,20 " 0 20 " 
TRAINS uornG EAST. 
STATIONS1NT. Ex. t1''AST Ex !PAC. ExTTiAIL 













. ,vaync 6,05 :: 
ma ....... 8,o5 
orest.. .... 10, to " 
restline .. 11145 " 
restline .. 12,05 111 
ans field 12,::S5PM 
rr ville ... 2 32 " 
llinnce .. 4:10 " 
ochester G,22 " 














9,00" • .... .... 
11,4-5 " ......... 
139A:II ......... 
2,50 H ......... 
4:20 H ......... 
4,30 H 6,05AM 
5 00" G 50 " 
6:58 " 9:16 u 
8,53 " 11,'..:0 " 
11,06" 2,00PM 
12,15PM 3,30 11 
Trains No. 3 and Grun daily . .All others run 
daily except Sunday. F. R. MYERS, 
Dec. 4, 1876. Gcnerai 1'iokot Agent. 
Cleveland I Mt. Vernon & Columbus R.R. 
TIME TABLE. 
GOING EAST. 






Gambier .. . 
Howard .... . 
Danville .. . 
Gann ..... . .. 
Millersb'rg 
Orrville .... . 
Akron .... .. 
Hudson .... . 
Cleveland. 
7,15AM 1,20 PM ...... ..... 1 ......... .. 
11,42 41 4,53 " ........ ... 5,50A:U 
12,56P:\I 6,18 " ........... 7,57" 
1,08 H 7,31 H •• ,........ 8,26 (I 
1,28 " 6,53 " 6 35.AMI 0,00 " 
1,47 H 7,10 H 6153 II 9,37 fl 
2,01 H 7 122 II 7 135 fl 9,54 H 
2,12 "17,35 " 17 53 " 10,12" 
2,25 " 7,49 " s)o " 10,so" 
3,22 " s,.51 11 10,09 " 12,lSrM 
~,42 :: ........... 12,l~P~ 2,30 :; 
v,47 ........ ,.. 4,0.> 4,15 ~::: :: ::::::::." . . ~:~~ .. :: ... ~:~.~.:.'. 
GOING WES'f. 
STATIO:\'S. (EXPRESSIACCO'N.(L. FRT.('f. i'RT. 
Cleveland .. 
Hudi:,on ... .. 
i\.kron .... .. 
Orrville ... . 
Millersb'rg 
Gann ....... . 
Danville .. . 
Howard ... . 






::;gA.~ :·::::::::::.l"B:55:~·y :·::::::::.-. 
10,12 II ............ 110.45 " 10,00AM 
11,18 " ............ 2,15PM l,03PM 
12,17 ft 6,0GAM 4,33 14 2,30 II 
1 15PM 7 06 11 I 6 23 11 4 15 u■ 
1:27 H 7:20 " j 6:47 " 4;36 u• 
137" 733" 72" 11 453 11 
1J47 rr 7145 11 j 1'4j Ii 5lo9" 
' ' ' 2,00 H 8,()() H 8,11 II 5 131 II 
2,21 " 8,24 " I "''" ... .. G,33 " 
2,33 H 8,38 H ........... , 615,.'j H 
3,45 11 10,00 H ,.......... 6104. ' 4 
8,00 " 3, 15PM ........... . ......... . 
December 29, 1876. 





J. W.F. SINGER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
A):"D DEALER 1:, 
GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the L,u•geat and Best Stock ot 
Goods ror Gentlemen's Wenr 
in Central Ohio. 
All gannent~ made i11 the oot st!fle of "·oi-k-
manship and warranted to fit always. 
One Price and Squal·e Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, O. • 
iinreh 10, 1876•)" 
HARDWARll HARllWARll 
A NEW FIEM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
0. .A. BO PE, 
Sueecssor to A. lVeal'er, 
DE.ALER I!\ 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
WAGON and CARRIAGE 
WOOD WORK 
CARRIAGE 'fRHii\IINGS, 
And crerytli:tng l)Srtaiu.ing to 0. first c1:i~s 
HA.RDW A.RE STORE. 
A corclial invit:itiou is extended to the pub-
lic. Na trouble to show Gooch and gi'r"e lon· 
prires. C. A. HOPE. 
Mt. Vernon. Dec. 8, 18i5-y 
TA~E 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULA.TOR, 




I MUST OWN that your 
Simmon's Livcl' :Regulator 
fnlly deserves the popularity 
it. has attained. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. 1 t 
cured my wife of a malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub-
Jic School, Parrish of Terre• 
bonne, La.. 
,11-'ILdBIOl.:S FEl"EBS. 
You are at liberty to use my nnmc in 
pl'aisc of yolll' Regulator as prepared by you 
a.nd recommend it to e,·ery one as the best prc-
venti ve for Fever a.ad Ague in the world. I 
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany, 
Georgia, and must. sn.y that it bas done more 
good on my plantation among my negroes, 
than Any medicine I e\."er used; it supersedes 
Quinine if Mken in time. Yours, &c. 
Hos. B. H. HILL, G.,. 
CHILDREN !-Your Reg• 
ulator is superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among children, and it has a 
large fliale in this section of 
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al• 
bany, G~. . 
COJ\"STIP,'ITIO,-,,~· 
'fES'l'IMONY OF TJIE CHIEF J liS· 
TICE OF GEORGLL-I have used Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels, 
ca.used by a temporary derangement of the 
liver, for the last three or four years, and al-
,vays when used according to the direction:. 
with decided benefit. I think is a good medi~ 
cine for the derangement of the liver-at lea.st 
such has been my personal experience in the 
u&e of it. Hl"RAM ,v AR:SER, 
Chief Justice of G<,orgi . 
SICK HEdD.acHE. 
EDITORIAL.-Wc have 
tested its virtnes, personally, 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, and Throbbing 
llcaclache, it is the best medi-
cine the world c,~cr saw. \Ve 
ha \'e tried forty other reme-
dies before Simmons' Livel' 
Regulator, but nome of them 
gave us more than temporarv 
relief; but the Regulator nOt 
only relieved1 but eu.rcd us. 
ED. TELEGRAPH AND lIES· 
SENGER, .llaoon, Ga. 
COLIC .'l,'o"D GRUBBS IJ\• HOB/SES 
Having had during the last twenty years 
of my life to attend to Racing Stock, and ha,. 
jng had so much trouble with them with Colic, 
Gru_bbs, &c., gM·e me a great deal of trouble; 
havmg heard of your Regulator as a cure for 
the above diseases ] concluded to try it, after 
tryin; one PACKAGE IN MASIT I found it to 
cure m e,•ery instance, it is only to be tried to 
prove what I hM·e said in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augu~ta, Clinton & 
Macon, as to the cure of Ilorse. 
GEO. WAYMAN, :llocon, Ga., July 24th 'i5. 
Nov. 17. '76. 
JOHN ~lcDO\VELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERXO~, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on han<l or mntlc to order. 
:llay lO•ly 
PROVISION STORE J. B. McKENNA, 
ARTHUR E. PHILO 
Having bought the entire !tock of Mehuriu, 
Wykoff & Co., coruisting of 
Granite an,1 
1\11:C>NU~ENT&, 
R ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels, 
of hl l. V croon and vicir.ity that he has op• &e. &e.. announces to the citizen• of Knox 
encd 3 nncf adjoming cou.ntiel'I that he is prepared to 
New Grocei•y and P1·0'1isiou 
Store, 
iu GBORGE'S BLOCK, 11ain •tl'eel, oppo• 
site Baker's Dn1g Store, whel'e will be found a 
large, fresh nncl well selected stock of F All IL Y 
GROCERU~'l. Cash r•i<I for Country Pro• 
<lttcc. Fresh Can anc 'rub Oysters received 
daily. ARTHUR E. PHILO. 
Mt. Ycrnou, Oct. 6, 1876, 
furnish ,'fork a.t cheaper rates than c,•er before 
so'id for in Mt. Vernon. 
~ Ct\ll and sec specimens of "·ork. nnd 
learn prices. 
ji'dJ"' Remember the plaee-IIiqh street, cor-
ner of_'Mulberry, 3.h. Vernon, Ohio. 
Apnl28tf 
$ 6 6 n. week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free. H, HALLETT 
& CO., Portland, Maine, 
Drugs and Medicines. L, w. sIIRIMPLIN. BEN. F. LIPPITT. 
WILLHl\I :\I. KOONS THE ~RGEST, bestselectedandche•pest CITY DRUG STORE 
J.M. ARMSTRO:XG. 
J. M~ ARMSTRONG & 00. 
,l. ~r. TOMPli:lNS 
- ' ~tock m Knox county at • 
ATTORNEY AT LA "W~ GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
p- Office o,er Knox County Savin&• Bank 
De<>. 22•y 
J. W. RU8SKLL1 M. D. J, W, MtMILLEN'°1 M, D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
SV1'.GE01\1S & l'BYSICIA:NS, 
OFFICE-West side of Main street, ,1 doora 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Ru.s•ll, Ea,t Gambier St. 
Dr. Mc.Millon, Woodbridge proporty. aug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
.A.ttor:n.ey at La"VV"", 
}!T. VERNON, OHIO, 
~ Special attention given to collections 
and ot.her legal businiss in trusted to him. 
OFFI CE-In Kirk'• Building, .Main street, 
ver Odbert's Store. july14m6• 
(). E. (JRJT()Df'IELD, 
Attorney at La~, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
;a,- Special attention gi,en to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
SAFE AND BRILLIANT.-Peunsyl-va.nia Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
1n the market for 15afe~ and brilliancy, for 
oale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE . 
CHEllICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulpb. Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Aoid1 
Lacto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash, 
and a full line of French, German and Ameri-
can chemicals of superior quality nt 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, ShouldBl' Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles and Ilreast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGA.RS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-Physioians can be supplied with all the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS.-White and Rc<I Lead, Veni• tian Red, Vermillion, Y cllow Ochre, Col• 
orcd paint. (dry and in oil). Gold Le•f and 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERFUiUERY.-The largest assort• ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Wholesale and Retail D•alers iu 
G-I&OU -
Drugs, Medicines NEW 
P A.INTS A.ND OILS, ~ FIRM! NEvV GOODS ! 
VARNISHES and BRUSHES 
JAPAN DR V'ER, 
TOILET ARTl(JJ..ES 
In immcn!e quantities at fcnlful low prices. 
FR. U:I:T J .A.H.& 
Of all kinW!, cheaper thall the cheapest. 
We make a specialty of New York and 
Philadelphia 'lru,aea, Abc/oininal 
,S'upporler~, etc., etc. 
In faet 20 per cent. ea,ed by buying vour 
PERFU2'11ES and everything above 
mentioned, of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
H A YING PURCHASED THE GROCERY ,tock fonuerh· o" u:,1 l1y Jon:< l'OJ<TI:<G, aucl added largely thereto, we are now 11reparc<l so offer our fficnd), in Knox t·onnty a LATIGE, 
CO~FLETB and FINELY selected <tock of 
CROC ER s. 
W e shall offer them at BOTIOi\I PRICES, either ,rholesalc or retail. We 
shall P.A.Y THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take orders nnd DELIVER GOODS IN .A.NY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. l'tI. A.RltISTRONG ck CO. 
J\ft. Veruon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
-WARE OUSE! 
OFFICE-In \Veaver's Block, Main street, 
over Armstrong & Tilton's store. june23y 
SOAPS.-Thirt[ different brnnds of the finest quality O toilet soaps at Proprietors o' the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. ~ 
The undersigned having arranged a portion of his 
W. :M'CLELLAND. W, C. CULDERTSO.S, 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors 11t Law. 
OFFICE-One door West of Court House. 
jan19-'72•y 
DUNBA.R & LENNON. 
Attorneya at L~w ad Notariea Fublic, 
OFFICE-Three doors North of Fin,t Na• 
tional Bank, and immediately over "\Vellii and 
Hills' Queenswae Store, Main St., Mt. Vernon, 
0. Will attond promptly to all legal busine'8, 
including pensions al!d ,Patents, int.rnsted to 
them, in Knox and adjoin.mg •ouuiies. 
May 6, 187~.-ly 
JANE PAYNE, 
P:El:YS:I:C:I:AN". 
OFFICE-Over Hill's Shoe Store, CQ.rner 
Main ll.b:! Gambier streets, where she can be 
found to attcuJ calls in town or country, night 
or day. 'lug25-ly 
A.Bl<:L H&R'.l', 
Attorney and Conn11ellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, omo. 
OFFICE-In Adam We&ver's Building, Main 
street, above Errett Dro's. Store. aug2t:,y 
A. R. M'IXTIRE. D • .C. KIRK. 
l'IIcl"NTIRE k RIBK, 
Attorneys nnd Counsellors at Law, 
)!OUNT YERNON, O. 
April 2, 1875. 
DR. R. J. ROBINSON, 
Pbystelan and Surgeon. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of Main. 
Can be found at his office at all hottrs when 
uot professionally engaged. aug13-y 
\V. (). tJOOPER, 
.A.ttor:n.ey at La"VV"", 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
MOUNT VERNON. O, 
J UllC 12, 187 4-y 
1:. W. STEPHENS. CHARLES l'OWLE:r.:. 
STEPHENS & FOWLER, 
DEJNT:I:STS. 
OFFICE IN KIRK'S BLOC'K, Rooms No. 4 and 11, MT. YERNON, omo. 
May ~-y 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug an~ Fre~~ri~tion ~tore 
COSMETICS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils, Bomades, Powder Boxe.!l and Puffs, · at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
BRUSHES.-Hair, Tooth Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, ,rarnish and 
\VhitClfMh Brushes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OILS.-Ca.stor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neats• foot., Flaxseed, , vhaie, ·Fish anll Uaehine 
Oils1 a big stock and low pricM at 
GREEN'S Dl_lUG STORE. 
W ITH- A LARGE STOCK, exteu• sive experience and a knowledge of t,.c 
wants of the people of !lt. Vernon aud Kno.:s: 
county, I run enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, aud the general public 
thnt no other drug hou~e in Central Ohio can 
olli,r. ISRAEL GREEN, 
AT THE OLD STAND1 
febll MT. VERNON, 0. 
SIIERIFF'S S.4.1,E. 
C. )ft. Y. & C. Railroad C'o. l 
vs. J Knox ('om. Pleas 
George ,v. Butler et al. 
B y ,VIRTUE of a. vendi, issucq out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox co1rnty, 
OhioJ and to me directed, I will ofter for sale at 
the ctoor of the Court House, in Mt. Ycrnon, 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On Monday, Ap,·il 30, 18i'7. 
At 1 o'clock, P. M. of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, situate in Knox 
county, and State of Ohio, to•wit: and being 
the South-east quarter of the SoutlH:az;Lquarter 
and the ,vest half of the said Soutb.ea.st quar-
ter of section 23, cxcep•o much of the South-
west part of the sa.id• half quart-er as was deed-
ed by Geo. W. Butler to Wm. R. Butlel', for 
which reference is matle to records of deeds for 
said county, Uook No. 64-, page 330, township 
7 and range 1-0, U. S. lL lauds, estimated to 
contain &5.5 acres; also a smaJl trnct in the 
first quarter of township 6 and range 10, bound-
ed on tho North by Umon 'fp., ou the East by 
a 13 acre tract conveyed by Auditor of Knox 
county, Ohio, to Wm. R. Butler, for which 
reference is made to record of deeda for Mid 
county in book No. 6i, page 66, on the South 
by Owl Creek, on the ,ve::1t by the aforesaid 
land of 1Vm. R. Butler, com·eyed by George 
"'· Butler, estimated to contaiu 1G ncres more 
or less. 
First trn.ct n.ppraised nt 
Second " " • 
Terms of Sale-Crush. 
'13GO 
800 
JOIIX F. t:_\ Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio, 
,v. C. Cooper, and Critchfield & Graham, 
Att'ys. Pl'ff. meh30w5$12 
YAlUABll BUllDING lOTS 
FOR. SALE. 
I , vILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY-FOUJ:: YALUABLE BUILDISG LOTS 
immedia«::ly Ea~t of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in ihc City of :Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to lligh street. 
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to :llt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
Said Lots will be sold singly or in pnrccls to 
suit purchasers. '!'hose wishing to secure 
cheap and desirable Building Lots ha.ve now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For torms and other particulars, call upon or 
address the subscriber. 
JAllES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vemon 1 Aug. 2, 18i2. 
PATENTS. 
THER.E IS NO BRANCH s oLlCITORS .\XD A.T'l'DRNEYS 
-FOU-
OF TRADE WHERE so MUCH u. s, AND IOREIGN PATENTS, 
CA.B,E ancl CAUTION .rnD p_\TENT LAW cAsEs, 
. BURRIDGE & UO., 
Is roquirt:d as iu the conduct.ing and sftperiu~ 12_1 tending of a Superior St., opposite American Home, 
CLEVELAND, 0. . 
Drug all(l PI·esc1·1·pt1"on Sto1·e, With Associated Ofiices in Washington am! OTP.i e-n c-nnntrimL M"h2.Q.7~y 
In ihe preparation of tile 
lU: :E: D :C O:I:N"ES, 
And in the Buying, so as to haYe 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
1 have been engaged i.u this business for more 
than ten years, and aga.tn I renew my request 
for a share of the Drug Patronage of this cit-y 
and county 1 :firmly declaring that 
"QUALITY SHALL l3E MY AIM!" 
. My Specia.lty in the Practice of 1,Icdicine is 
CHRONIU DISEASES. I also manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
St:Cll Ae 






Parker's Hair Bal!!iatu i.s the Best 
and cleanest preparation ever made 
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original 
color. !tis entirely harmless, and free 
frora the cheap and impure ingredi• 
ents that render many other pi·epar. 
atio11s injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and s o perfectly and ele .. 
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. It removes Dan• 
druff and stops the H air falling. It 
renders the Hair vigorous and beau-
tiful. I t preserves its luxuriance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and 
decaying. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
,HAl"R. BALSAM. . . ·-. . .. ' .... 
DRUGS10RE, 
A'.:S"D )tASUFAc::-umrns OF 
LINSEED OIL RKS 
-.\SA-Lippitt's ~iarrhm~ a.nd Cholera Cordial 
jJ:£r- Do not be deceived by unprincipled --W- A R E 
persons stating that the best and cheapeat 
:H: 0 US E, 
Drug Store is closed, but aall and ~ce for your- -JS PREP.Ht ED TO-
scl\'es. Remember the plac:e. 
SHRIMPLIN &, LIPPITT, BUY ·GRAIN AND SEEDS. 
W<st Vine Sti-oet, directly West of Loopold's .-ii' ARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE lo call on 
iu Woodward Building. aug27·1.r -~ 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PA.LA.CE BUILDING, 
ilIT. VER.YON, OHIO. 
llay 8, 187-1. 
CHILDS, GROFF & CO. 
[SUCCESSORS 'IO 0 . . \. C'IJILDS & CO.] 
MA:SUF.\.OTURERS Olf 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-.ANO-
WHOLESALE DEALERS, 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
c:r.:Evll:r.A:ND, OBIO, 
..iLSO, 
,vestern llubber· Agency, 
~\. FliLL LDiE ALL STYLES 
Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
The attention of dealers is invited to our 
STOCK OF GOODS! 
him before selliug. J_l]IES ISUA.EL. 
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 1876-mG 
-------------------
PARKER'S CINC.ER ToN·1·c .;. 
Why suficr with DJ'Spcpl!lla or llcadaclle, when they may be speedily cured by 
Parker'■ Ginger '.l'onlc l A dose before meals strcoglhcus the appetite, a1l<I enables the" 
stoma.ch to ea.sily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without 
Con1tlpatlng th.e bowels. C:onsn1nptl \fCS fiud welcome relief, nnd stcadil:'i gain 
strength from its inl'igorating properties. lL is Lhc best remedy for Couglls, Colds nnd 
Soro Throat, and the A~ed and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a com. 
forting strength in its ,-ita.lizing warmth. Cr~mps, cone, D)rscntcry, F'Jatulenco 
and Cholera l.u.fantum quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcomes llh.eu.ma.1ltm 
1.od Gout by correcting acid ity of the stoma.ch :md promotiug healthy secretions. 
Sold by all Drugc:ists, 
, CURES COUGHS AND·· COLDS 
Don't You Forget It. 
-----••-----
HARD TIMES HAVE STRUCK US! · 
_\XD t:XTTL 
RUTBERl'ORD B. ILDEN 
Cousc<1uer.tly 
OS ~ 
Have marked their large stock of CLOTIIING RIGHT DOW .N TO COST. 
Believing that "Honesty i./1 the JJiolhcr of Inrention,"' antl that "A Rolling 
Stone is Worth Two i1> lite B1ult," they will clos ont their entire stock of 
READY~MADE CLO· HING, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOO DS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES. etc. 
~ AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES. -@ll 
They have secured the services of DAVE ADLER 1d10 will ahrny8 he found 
behind the counter reatly and willing to show Goods. Call am! sec them hcforo 
it is too late. 
T:E-IEl PL.ACE. 
109 MAIN STREE • 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. . 
llT. VER?-ON, OHIO, AUGl.ST ~;;, fo7G. 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
J.urns ROGEHS. /'<.DlLEL J. lJllENT. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
B eg leave to announce to the citizens of Kuox couuty, that llH'y ha\'tl leased fo r 
a term of years, th e old and wcll-knowu 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
Now in store n.nd dai ly arriving-made for our d G v ,. 11,, > & I 
Western trnclc, andnlsoto An propose doing a ••~ .-,J,.,,. , IU B)l.11,ING UU"'INElii!it, and 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens1 Calf, Kip .and Slo[a Boots 
Plow S!wes and Brogans, and 
Womens', Misses and Childrens' 
CJalf Polish and Bals. 
All cu.,/o,n hand-niac/c and warranted. 
March 28, 1878·1 )' 
will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a CO.\IMlSSION BUSINESS. 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DOXE f~ THE BEST )L\XXJ:ll° _\Xll OX F.\ 11! Tl:IDI:--. 
a&- Cash paid fo r good merchantable WHEAT. 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL nnd FEED, nlways on lrnnd. 
Pir,t•cln" FAJ\IILY 
as- STOCK Y RDS AND SCALES in good condition a11d rendy for bu• 
siuess. UO(;U.;Rs & IlllE:N T. 
Mt. Vernon 1 Ohio, Au~ust 13-ly 
========'----=-- - --
PATENT HOG TIGHT HEDGES. 
$if' 1 have in stock a full line of PA TF.NT 
MEDICIXES, Pills, Fauoy Goods, Wines, 
Brandy, ,vhisky and Gin, ttdctly and posi-
tivclv for Medical -use only. 
HORSE BILLS! NEW GROCERY STORE 
Office and Store 011 the " :-~st Side of UJlper 
Main Street. Rcspectfull v, 
Dec. 22-ly. JOHJS:-°J. SCRIBNER. 
THE NEW YORK 
WEEKLY H!~RALD 
J ,UIES GORDON B~NETT, Proprietor. 
Tlie Best. «ml C'ltea~veat }{eto,;pap,r JV6tielted. 
(PO S 1' .t OE l-' RE£.) 
ONE DOLLA.B 
J.i'ER Y EAR_ . 
liO (JENTS FOR SIX !UONTDS. 
-~u E.,{ra Copy lo eYery Club of 'l'cu. 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
JAMES ROGERS 
TAKES plea.sure in an nouncin? to his old friends an<l the citizens of Knox county 
generally, that ]1c hn <s r esumed the G1·ocery 
bmiuesrs in his 
Elegant N cw Sto1•c Uoom, 
On l 'inc Street, o Few D001·s l\'est 
ot· 1tlain, 
· " ' hct·e he int.ends keeping ()J1 hand, a nd for 
Persons wanting HORSE ·BILLS sale, a C'fIOlCE STOCK of 






:Embracing evcrv clc,-;cription of Goods ui,ually 
ke[>t iu " first.class GltOCEit Y STORE, am! 
wi 1 guarantee c,·ery article sold to be fresh 
and genuine. From my long experience in 
business, aml ch:tcrminatfon to plensc custom-
ers, I hope to deserYe n.nd reech·e a liberal 
.share of public patronng-c. Be kind enough to 
eall at my NJ,;W STO!tE and see "hat I hove 
for sale. J.U!ES ROGERS. 
Mt. VernOll, Oct. 10, 1873. 
J 1V . 1.\:. D. A .• SCO.~l~I .. D a1·e 1akinµ orih•r-. i11 Knox untl ~lnrruw ,•,rn111i,·:-- l11r pl:t--h-• ing h edges u:s per \\'{'s]ey Youn~(~ pttlC'ut for widn!.!', p:1tc11h1l ·:i,1,.,y :10th nnd Jkc. 
Wtli, I SiG, shown by the nbon" cut in whi('h th<' riuht .. ,•dion i-. wir<'d at an angle, 1•1' frorn ao 
to .J.j degrees above the ground a111J /l ru1u.."<I, m aking-:, hn!.( l)rnof hcdg,·. 'l'h1• 111iddh.· H'ction 
refnesents oue mon with u. Je,·cr :me cros,; l1:1r (t•tdlt·d a pla~H'r,) bcmli11~ lht• pl:ml:-: oml fht• 
ot 1cr man fostcuiug them with :.1.n11eale1l wire. Tiu• lt'l"t H'<·tion n•pr,--...-ut, :1 11utlir:d hl><lgc 
,vithout the in11lrovements mode on it b~r bcn<linlf, wiring and pru11i11~. ' mcl12 
• E-t rn rn 
~ .~ 
~CJ~ 
..,,4 ,;J G.\S 
~ z .~ FIXTURE:-. 
L.L\lPS 1-TB:S:l"lf. 
AND 
'l'HE NEW YORK DAILY HERALD, 
Published eYcry day 1n the year-postage f1·ec. 
$10 pays for oue year:, Sundays iueluded. 
$8 1>a.ys for one year., without Sunday,. LEARN PRICES! Livery, 
~H~ 
PA~ 
Feed and Sale Stable. o H E 
Pdpi-:1 
~ 0 ~ 
CIIA:NDE· 
LIER!s lTTLEltY, 
$5 pays for six months, Stlmla.ys includeJ, 
St pays for si.:t: mont11s, without Sundays. 
$2 pays fo:- ou_c yei.r for any specified <lay of 
the week. 
$1 pa.ys for six: months fol· any s1lecificd day of 
the week. 
$1 pays for 011e montL, Sundays iuclutle<l. 
NEWSDEALEllS SUPPLIED-postage free. 
Daily E<liti.oo ..... Two and a half cenis per Copy 
~und~y Ed1_t1_on ..... . ........ . Four cents per Copy 
V'cekly EdJllon .... ..... _ ...... Two cents per Copy 
Five Beautiful Cuts 
'1"0 SELECT FROJI. 
·Drunkard Stop! 
C. C. BEEr..S, M. D. (formel'ly of Boston) 
h~ harmless cure for INTEMPERANCE, 
wliich can be gh·eu without the knowledge of 
the patient. Also one for t4c 
OPIU~I HA.BIT. 
Permanent cures guaranteed in both. Send 
_\cldre,s NEW YORK HERALD, stamp for evidence. Ask druiglsts for it. Ad· 
Brond"·ay and Ann Stret, :S-cw York. dress BEERS&. CO., Birming am, Conn. 
New Omnibus Line. 
H A VJYG bought the Omnibuses btelv owned by Mr. Beu nett and :Ur. Sondci-
son, I am rt:ady to ruls,irer all ca.118 Co.r taking 
passengers to and from t he Railroads; and will 
also carry persons t-0 and from Pie-Nies in the 
country. Orders left at the Bergin Hotae will 
be promptly attende,). to. 
Aug9y M. J. SEALT~, 
P ENSIONS-Ko matter how slightly disa• bled. Increases now paid. Advice and 
circularfre<'. T. Mc)Iichml , Att'y., 707 San• 
som St., Phila., Pn. 
'11:> 5 'l'O 820 per <.lay at home. Samples 
(ll' worth $1 free. SnKSON & Co., Port-
land. M_c_. ____________ _ 
$ 5 5 TO $77 a week Lo A~cnts. $10 Outfit l<REE. P. 0. ICKE'RY, 
Angnstn, Mc. 
GEORGE M. DRY.ANT 
A NNOUNCES t-0 the public that ln\\'i11g bought the entire Liyei-v Stock of Lnke 
F. Jones, he lia.~ greatly nddcd to thesame, and 
ha.s now one of the largest and wost oom1J~te 
Livery Establishment in Central Ohio. 'fhc 
best of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, l)hretons, 
etc., kept constautJy on ha.11d1 and hired out at 
rates to &uit the times. 
llorses kept at livery nml ou @ale at cu~tom-
ary prices. The patronage of the public is re-
spectfully solicited. 
Remember the plo.cc-:\Io.in street, between 
the Bergin Hou~c :i.ll(l Graff & Carpenter's 
\Varehousc. 
:Mt. Vernon, March 17, 1876-y 
J-~xecutor's Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby ginn thnt the uuUer-signecl has been appoint.eel nnd qualified 
Executor of the Estate ot 
JOHN SHOFFNER, 
late of Knox County\ Ohio, deceased, by the 




Cl) o CH C JlCltE>l 
~"' ~ AND 
~ fi ~ I HALL:'<. -
~l..:c·., ...le. 
r:14"'A i , , 
~ fi ~ All 1York Guaranteecl to Giw Satisfaction. 
~gfw. P. FOGG & CO., 
~ n> ~ , 188 SUPERIOR ST., 
~ Pi ~ CLEVELAND, 01110. 
~ ~ April 9, 1$7.j, p,, l'-4 I 
$ 5 00 .A ~[ON'fJI ~ certainty to any pcl'son selling our J...ET'l'EH 
Book. No prc~s, brush or water used. Sllmplo 
Book worth S.3.00 11ent free. Send stamp for 
circulnr. EXCEL'ilOR CO., 1 i Tribune Build• 
ing, Chic•go. 
S)toTHEltED l'LO.WEHS ! ~acl,<"t Pow<lel' of rich :1u1l la~tlllt{ fra~r:mr<' . :,.:e.mpl<' 
pnekai,"' post pai,1, ~., <·t~ .. \. Tl. SDll'SO~ & 
<..:O., 1'iYervii11\ ('ol. Cn.,X. Y. 
A GEXTS-t'o,;;::-io.oo Chromo, FREJ•::-:i'. 
Y. MUNYQ!, & CO., l'hilad''\·, Pa. 
